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Mill W orkers Oppose S trike AcHon
E D I T O R I A L S
" A l l  M y  S o n s "
Go Ye Into All The World̂ ^
V v'e' m




Wherever the Scriptures are published and distributed in 
the Ianguaq;e^pf the people the darkness of error, superstition 
and strife giveaway before the spiritual illuniination of the 
Word of God. There is no country, so far as we know, where 
circulation of the Scriptures is completely banned. Even where 
opportunities to preach the Gpspel are limited the light of 
knowledge of God is kept shining by the reading ol His Holy 
Word.
The wliolc church of Christ uses the Bible.'There is a 
pow'cr within this Book which binds together Christians of 
every color, race and nation. It is our common source of light 
as w'e seek to know and do the will<of God.
The British and Forjpign Bible Society is an international 
organization. Its. work is world-wide and its object is to pro­
mote the translation, publication, distribution and use of the 
Bible. Last year alone over 7,095,391 Bibles,. Testaments and 
portions were distributed by the society. Ten new languages 
were added to the list, making the total 808- out of a world 
total of 1,049. Contributions to the society from Canada made 
possible the printing of important first editions in nine langu­
ages—two Bibles* one Old Testament, three New Testaments 
and three Gospels.
In Canada 368,911 volumes were distributed in 68 lan­
guages. Almost 23,000 New Testaments were given to men 
serving in the armed services. Over 45,000 Gospels were pre­
sented tq immigrants arriving at Canadian ports. In addition xheaVre conteTUnd U'cke'tsToVthe proi^ 
to the work in this country Canadian auxiliaries contributed ■ . -
$270,000 for the world-wide work of the society. ^
'On Sunday next, November 30th, a special collection
the work of the British and Foreign Bible-Society'will be n d i l O n d l  /  \ p p i C  /  ^ S S O C I d i l O l l
taken up in most of the churches in the Kelowna area.
“Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to every 
• creature,” Jesus said. You may not be able to go, but the Bible 
can and you can bring light to the dark places' of the world by 
subscribing generously to Sunday’s special collection.
■ M m UniessWagê mandsAreNet
THE WEATHER
Max.
Nov. 24 ..........     40
Nov. 25 ................   36




.PICTURED IN THEIR Bankhead 
home, is a typical Kelowna family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Alcock and their five sons, all under 
16 years of age, who won the Kelowna Little
' “All My Sons,” playing at the Empress 
Theatre Friday and Saturday nights.
Left to right, front row: Mr. Alcock, 
Stephen, 8; Mrs. Alcock and Jbn, 1.
Back row: Dale, 14; Barry, 12 and 
W*ayne, 11.
O ffic ia l Covers Everything From 




[Mrs. Phoebe Smith, of Vancou­
ver, of the Provincial Department 
of Drama, arrives in Kelowna to­
morrow afternoon to review the 
Kelowna Little Theatre production 
of “All My Sons’’ which will be pre- 
. sented Friday and Saturday nights 
in the EmpressTheatre.;
Mrs. Smith, who has acted on the 
English stage, appears for Provin­
cial Director of. Drama, Bunny 
Hearn, of Victoria.
The Kelowna Little Theatre 
opening play by Arthur Miller is 
imder the direction of Frank 
Bishop. .
By-electipn Results A
 HEAVY-SET, gray-milstached, self-styled humanitarian,' ^i^ity, because “the world passes 
-who admitted to being close to 80 years of age, had a me's- S S t  he was asked if he
. ‘ sage of encouragement and hope for fruit growers in this area could see the revival of overseas
. On Monday, in the provincial ridings of 'Similkameeiv and when he addressed a large gathering in B.C. Tree Fruits. Board trade in apples. He replied, the 
' Columbia, the two'government candidates were ’elected with ^w Jfn  Tuesday afternoon. world.trend was, "downwards,” due
substantial majorities. Indeed, although there were three can­
didates running in , each constituency, .the Sqcred ministers 
. were elected on the first coilnt, having each feceived more than 
the combined votes of their two opponents.
The result should be a generally satisfactory one. I t  eli­
minates ' the probabality of further politjc^l confusion in, the 
immedijate future and does give a mandate to the minority 
Social Credit government to prepare a legislative prograi^ and 
•present it to the Legislature ; in other words, .to get on with
• ' * • > I . i* . • . I /r • f j1 • * ' • ‘ ' t • 1 '
 ̂ , - F . . to the devaliiation of currency. “As
an extensive background of business acumen for Britain? . .  . Perhaps ; . . ’’ • 
arid worldly wisdom, Samuel Fraser, executive vice-president Then he was asked if the new 
and' secretaryrmanager of the International Apple Association, government of President-Eleot Eis- 
held his listeners’ attention with his polished delivery,'and tS^sTru^ufe^ he%^aT^^
versatility of treatm ent of matters of prime interest to  every-* swered the question (he didn’t 
one. • ' make a direct prediction because
- Only handicap that Ijetrayed his age was some deafness.
Otherwise he captivated his hearers with all the vigor and ^ ‘ ^
force of a man thirty years younger. His main address a n d ' CHRISTMAS WEEK'SPIEL 
question period lasted for over two and a half hours. , Kelowna Curling Club is plan-*
He covered several aspects in the latter part of his address had noth- ning for a novelty honspiel during
FO R GOOD CAUSE
Local School Pupils T o p
_________  Interior Points |n Cash
Local Gyro Club Plans 'Fun and Games' Donations T o  Red Cross 
S a tm a y  in 2nd Annual Radio Auction i
By rp m 
There’s butterflies in my tummy; 
And some other Gyros have them 
too, I know.
It’s all because the Boyce Gyro
radio audience enjoyed my suffer­
ing.
’This auctioneering business may 
be fun for those with sclf-confi- 
dence; those who can get up and
home on the listening end. It 
sounds like one time when the “re­
ceiving end’’ is much more desir­
able than the “giving end.’’ It 
looks as though it would be more
the business of administering the aflfairs of this province which field ot international relations both ing directly to do with agriculture, Christmas week, starting on Boxing- 
have been in the doldrums since the split in the Coalition in retrospect- and in prospect. ’The but he held on to a thread of rela- Day,
V government last February.
It ..was natural that in fhe exuberance of victory ^Premier 
;> Bennett in a post-election statement should dekribe the re­
sults as “an overwhelming vote of confidence in the Social 
Credit government.” However it is probable that by now he 
has made a revaluation of the results and has arrived at a 
i somewhat different private analysis. •
In the opinion pf this newspaper^ the by-election results 
; were uq cndoi;satioii of the principles of So|pial Credit or any
vote of confidonce in the present government. Rather, it would
m>enV thp voters of the two rirlini>s -idonted n renlistic ooint of all, because the iioyce Gyro talk t<f people with aplomb. But fun to laugh at than be laughed at.stem the voters ot the two ridings adopted a realistic point Ot Radio Auct on is (sch^ulcd for reticent, shy guys, it is not so , You lucky, lucky people who
view and,cast thejr ballots for a stabilization of government. 4or ,Saturday night over CKC .̂ ......................  ...........  ..................
For twcl'vc months now—pveii before the split in the Coalition thtt"‘̂ ak*irhast‘‘?caV.™Xm?r^^
—the political affairs in this province have been in a continu- which eliminate all desire to be 
ous state of, confqsion with the result that much important tlon'w^Satmd'ify 
business has been neglected. Even since the present govern- it would be nice to think that i 
incut took office, it liiis b(;cn hamppred by t|tc fact that it had ^ ‘onTIroSoS^^
no working majority and that two ofdts most important (Icpart- listening—Just listening—to the who paid good hard money last
, I 1  ̂ _ , ;• , r \  ' 1 .1 , - other Gyros stuttering and stam- year to hear me sing, to them Iments had no Hovisc representation. On Monday the voters of niufjiig unfamiliar tongue- would say i nm very, very sorry
the two ridings sirtiply said “Get on with the business of twisting brand names of the articles but this year I have a very, very
it 1*1 ‘t. /I- they are tryng to sell. bad <cold. I feel it coming on.govermueut. Had cithtr the Liberals, the Conservatives or Apparently the auctioneers have 7. The condemned, the expendables,
even, perhaps, the CCF replaced the Social Credit under the been chosen this year on the bn.sis <who will be before, the mike oq 
, * . . .  , . . .  ,, I of those who made the blgge.st hash Saturday night consist of H, Long,
same circ;unistanccs, their candidates, we believe, would have of it last year . . .  One conimlttco H. Mitchell. D. Chapman, Bert
bccu elected. official commented to me that the Johnhon, Don Bruce, 'Lcs Ilond-
. , , , , i. . r ,, bigger and more mistakes wo made house. Mac MncLcnn, Royco Bnz-
I he pUtslaudlUg thing about these by-clcctioiis is not the the bettor the radio audience on*, elt, Jim Logie, Doc Fitzpatrick.
(Continued on Page 5) joyed it. Apparently ho felt the Personally, I would rather be
G o v e r n m e n i - S a p e z v i s e d  
S t r i k e  V o t e
ONE of the largest sawmill companies in the Interior of Bri­tish Columbia will continue in operation. ^
In a govermnent-supervised strike vote taken at the S. M. 
Simpson Ltd. Wednesday afternoon, 72 per cent of the men 
who cast ballots turned their back on 'union leaders of the B.C. • 
District Council of the International Woodworkers’ of 
America (CIO-CCL) who had recommended strike action in 
order to force wage demands and ,other concessions.
According to figures released about an hour after polls 
closed, 96 voted in* favor of no strike action, while 70 were in 
favor of a walk-out. Total of 172 were eligible to cast ballots, 
and of this number 166 voted. '
Simpson mill has now set a deadline of noon Saturday for 
the IWA to renew last year’s working agreement.
This marked the third set-back in five government-supervised strike . 
votes taken during thê ipast week. Lumby Timber, and Interior Pole Co. 
Ltd., two lumber operations in the Lumby area, al|o were opposed to. 
strike action. On the other hand, the Boundary Sawmill at Midway and. 
the Bell Lumber and'Pole Co. at Lumby voted in favor of a walk-out.
"W. N. Gray, international executive board member of the IWA, 
Vancouver, this morning .stated that he was “disappointed’’ with the out­
come of the vote, but added that “it is the membership talking." Ho 
was unable to say when the newcontract between Simpson's and the 
IWA would be signed. Although the contract technically, expired on 
August 31, the men have Continued working while negotiations have 
been underway.
After the Southern Interior lum­
ber'operators refused to accept the 
cbifciliation board’s majority award 
of Zi/j, cent increase across the 
board, the IWA reverted to -its 
original demand of ten cents an 
hour wage boost, and other conces­
sions. llie company refused the in­
crease in view of poor market con­
ditions;;
LARGE FAYRatL
Sihipspns has one of the largeŝ  
year-round payrolls in the city, 
which runs around $80,(X)0 a month.
The government • supervised; 
’strike’vots was taken 'by George 
A. Carfhtchael and W. 3. D. HoS; 
kyn; department of labor repre­
sentatives In Kelowna. Ballp^ were 
cak between 2:30 and ‘6:00 p.ni. 
Both the IWA and Simpsons had 
scrutineers while votes were being 
counted. ■
. ISSUES' STA’IEMENT.
In a statement toThe Courier 
this morning, Horace Simpson, man­
ager of the S. M, Simpson Co. Ltd., 
said:'.
“The management is of the opin­
ion that the almost complete poll of 
those entitled to vote indicates the 
majority opinion fairly and is 
pleased to have its employees show 
their desire for continued employ­
ment. V V
“The situation relative to con­
tinued operation now depends on. 
the union officers, as the company 
had previously indicated its post-
Liquor Licence Suspended
B.C. Liquor Control Board has suspended the licence 
of Kelowna Branch, No. 26 Canadian Legion until 
December 6.
The' branch was recently fined $1,000 in magistrate’s 
court having been convicted of selling liquor to a non­
member. Taken to County Court, .the conviction was 
upheld by County Court Judge J; Ross Archibald.
! Legion .officials are at a loss to understand this latest 
move which went into effect at closing time last niglit, 
in view of the fact application for appeal has already 
gone,to the B.C. court of appeal. \
A special meeting of the executive has been called 
for a t 8 p’clock tonight. . .. .
up
Don’t forgpt that—
good. And I hate it can just sit home and have fun lis-
I notice; that some of' the boys 'tening to this auction of the Gyros 
were smart. They nppai-entlyjhavc —pit home, .have fun, and, yes, 
rustled around and wormed them- make bids, 
selves into soft, cushy jobs on the make bids! 
phono or the sales desk The reason that Gyros are put-
Thosc of us who were not so ting Ihetpsolvcs on the sacrificial 
smart arc sitting ducks. altar of ridicule is simple. The club
To those very, very dear friends needs money to further Improve its 
. , - . , . popyiaj. Boyce Gyro Park
just outside the city llipits. .The 
best all-round park on Okanagan 
Lake, they want to further improve 
it so the public may enjoy it oven 
more than it has in the past. But 
the proposed improvements cost 
money.
The radio auction, it is hoped, 
will produce the ncccsiwiry funds.
The procedure is simple. There 
la no formal script: Tlic program 
(Turn to Page 2, Section 2, Story 1)
CHOOL children of Kelowna and district have chalked 
another enviable record. ' , ‘
According to the financial statement issued by the Gana- Mon prior tô thc setting of the date 
dian Junior Red Cross, Kelowna and district school students * ° ® suporv c
outstripped every other. point in the interior, making a cash "This poBltion is that a deadline 
donation of $1,201.24 toward the organization. Among^the Oka- of noon, November 20, (Saturday) 
nagan cities, Vernon was second with $733.46; Kamloops third 
with $411.47, while Penticton students contributed .$.300.21.
Donations from schools to the ■ schools contributed $14,044.03 to the 
National Junior Red Cross service service fund and $12,400.33 to the
fund make it possible to give re­
lief to suffering children in other 
lands. (This fund is the medium 
through which Canadian school 
children may unite their efforts to 
help how, when and where the need 
is greatest and in the most efficient 
way possible. The fund is entirely 
a school fund and thp gifts and rcr 
lief provided through the fund are 
sent from the school children of 
Canada. Dlstrihptibh is undertaken 
by Red Cross and departments of 
education in various countries.
IVConcy raised by children is. di­
vided between the Junior Red Cross 
service fund.ond the crippled and 
handicapped children’s fund. Dur­
ing the 1051-02 school term, D,C.
crippled children’s fund.
A special appeal will be launch­
ed during the 1052-53 term to help 
Korean children.
A break-down in figures showed 
the schools in School District No. 
23 contributed the following:
East Kelowna $7; Ellison $24.10; 
George Pringle High, Westbank, 
$64.80; Glonmore, $05.00; Kelowna 
elementary, $348.02; Kclpwna Junior 
High $50; Kelowna Senior High, 
$152; Mission Creek, $4.20; Okon- 
agan Centre, $26.44; Okanagan Mis­
sion $23.30; (jyoma .$77,08; Pcach- 
lond $06; Rutlond Elcmcntory $77; 
Rutland Junior-Senior High $108.40; 
South Kelowna $32; Westbank Ele­
mentary $4; Winfield $40.25,
^n agreement ronev/ing last year’s 
contract in all its terms, and fail­
ing such renewal, the company con­
sidered lt»clt rcllovcd of any fur­





Hchry Whittaker, Vancouver ar­
chitect, recently inspected thb Med­
ical Health Centre now under con­
struction, and Is satisfied with the 
progress made to date,
Mr. Whittaker, in a letter to City 
Council .Monday night' said he 
thought (ho contractor is doing an 
excellent job.
.1 „ U. . .,-t I. ..... ... J i ,
Boyce Gyro Park On Okanagan Lake
(:■
« 4*
Hoyce (Jyro Park, ju.M out.Nidc the cily’.s soutlicrn bouivl- 
ary, ia uckoowlcclgcd to be the finc.st recreation park on|Oka- 
nujpm Lake,
The above panoramic view $howt» the park from theilake. 
It show.s the cxcelleht, lipc naiid hcach which is .a joy to 
bathers of all ages. Merc children may play to tlicir lK;art.s 
content with 011! /  .an occasional glance from wrltchful parents.
The park is well equipped for picnics. There arc firbplhccs 
and blocks of fircwoodl; picnic tabka arc plentiful and cioin*
foirtablo; there is ballihousc accoininodation for all visitors, A 
sprinkling .•̂ y.stciu keeps the grass green and a softball diainond 
is in u.sc every evening and holiday. A cliildicn's playground 
entertains the youngsters when they arc not in the water or 
on the beach. Adequate convenient parking facilities please 
the driver of tlu* car,
Tliese things have made Boyce (Jyro l';irk proliably the 
most pojntlar p;irk 0 Okanagan Lake. It is'particularly en­
joyed,by people of the rural areas who find it an ideal place to
while away .1 Sunday afternoon bc.sidc the lake. During the 
Minlim r. it is not uncommon to find four or five people enjoy­
ing the park on holiday afternoonH aiul evcnjiigs.
The park obtains its name from the fact that Dr. Boyce 
was instrumental in providing the land for the Gyro.s to turn 
into a park. This the ioc.al eiuh Jias done.
But ronst.ant ii.se resuitfj in depreciation ,'ind, in addition, 
the park facilities arc not yet quite up to the standards the 
Gyros would like to provide. Such thinj^s* povvever, cost money,
. * ', . ■ >1̂ , '.
' J. ' ' ! *, , 1 --•fr 'W'l I,,*#.'
[ j
r sh--,
ami it is to raise funds for further park liiifiravements that the. 
Gyros arc mainly conductiifg the radio aiiotion schedtilcil for 
Saturday evening over CKQV. The thousands of persons who 
have enjoyed the park and whotvill eontimie to d o  so. thus 
by participating in the auction fun, have an opporlunily of 
indicating in a small degree their appreciation of the public 
servile being done by the Gyros throngll the providing of’this
excellent park and 
public 6f this area.
facilities for the use of be genera]
4,; n »4W. .CJf-MMBWCiV®
PAGE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER
PACKER BACKER 
B U nO N S!
WUl mM at U«fflit*a fewekajr 
fame. It jroa have not rfctlved 
yaar buttan, fnitum jroar own* 
benhlp eard and get yaor bat* 
(an at tbe gane taaifbt.
Alia at Iferty'a Tobaeca Sbap 
î rfiajr, Satwday or Mmidajr. 
R«rt 9t mambenriUti wtU rctafve 




ELKS AT KELOWNA TONIGHT
Canucks,PackersTnrnAboat; BOCtEY DATA NHL LEADERS
Vernon Uses Kalsomine Brush




;/tPUBEX q  q C n
TISSUE ........O  forUOt
25c^ALL BRAN ; Keltagg’s,' 16 oa. pkg.
^GRAHAM WAFERS O R  
1TI.C. Haney. 1Tb. pfcg. drfUv
CLIFTON’S SOUP 
. Vegetable or Chicken
^CARE IRIXES 
, pgfivie's, 4 varieties .. 
PHONEY. Alta 
Creamed, 2 lb. tin
^COCOA. Nellson's.








ALSO SAVE AN EXTRA 50C
KELOW NA 1, V ERNON 5
IN a complete reversal of form from their previous meeting a week earlier, Vernon Canadians hung a 5-1 defeat on the 
Kelowna Packers Tuesday night before 2200 wildly-cheering 
Vernon fan.s in the Civic Arena.
The Canadians looked nothing like the team that took an 
8-2 Iieating at the hands of the Packers on the same ice just a 
week before. Conversely, the Packers didn’t have it. Their 
plays were loose, they lacked co-ordination and their fluid de­










sa l iRon 
Fancy Piidc 
, *J3ŷ  ox. tin'









'A m t r m M  MAHfMMm 
KUdObMIUTMTiMM-tCOWm
3  lbs. 95^
ORANGES
SUNKIST; rt KQ.,
Large Size.... . iM''doz.clv(/
The outcome made no change in 
the standings, with Kelowna hold­
ing on to second. But Kamloops 
Elks crept to within a point by 
virtue of their 5-2 overtime win at 
Penticton, also Tuesday, and Ver­
non’s two points left the Canucks 
only a game and a half out of scc- 
omf place.
Packers and Elks will be fight­
ing for second spot tonight in the 
Memorial Arena here, starting time 
at 8:00 o'clock.
Friday the Canadians will get an­
other chance to improve their posi­
tion when they trek to Penticton. 
Two games are slated for Saturday 
—Kelowna at Kamloops and Pen* 
ticton in Vernon. By Sunday the 
OSHL standings could be much 
different.
NOTHING WENT RIGHT
At Vernon Tuesday, Dave Mac- 
Kay injected his lads with fire and 
zip before game time and right 
from the start the Canucks started 
a process of .disorganization that 
continued for most of the game, 
sometimes progressing almost to a 
point of futility.
{There were times when the Pac­
kers couldn’t seem to do anything 
right. Canucks, looking more like 
the team with the odd man advan­
tage, scored on Jack Gibson before 
tho game was two minutes old, 
while their defenceman, Bill Geary, 
was languishing in the pen.
Midway through the first, Ted 
Simms floated in to bang a hard 
drive at Gibson, and before the re­
bound could be cleared, Bill Tar- 
now had flicked the rubber into the 
net. Sixr minutes later, Leo Luc- 
cRini got his second goal of the 
period by tipping in'a point shot 
by Geary and the beginning of the 
end was already written, with Can­
ucks out front 3-0.
Vernon got the only goal of a 
Weird second period and it wasn’t 
until the 6:15 mark of the third 
that hustling Frhnk Hoskins ahd 
his equally hardworking centreman, 
Ken’ Amundrud, broke the goose 
egg, spoiling, any hopes Lome .Lus- 
sier might have had for a shiitoutt 
MINUS TWO PIVOTS
The scoring was complefed late 
in the third with Canucks counting 
their fifth’ goal;: another-rebound- • 
shot.-;'; - ■
I “Packers were without two centre- 
mem for half the- second period, 
and Phil Jlergesheimer was trying ' 
almost - as many, combinations as 
there are hanging on k tenement 
community, clothes line, Joe Kaiser 
was out for more than a .period 
after getting a khefe in the thigh 
that almost caused a Charley horse.
deliberately tried to trip him.
Just when Neilson blew the 
whistle, Referee John Ursaki also 
tooted to impose a hooking penalty 
on Brian Roche. A spell of hot­
headed confusion ensued, partially 
cleared up. for the patrons at least, 
by the announcement over the 
loudspeaker..
Firrt period—d, Vernon, Lucchlnl 
1:18; 2, Vernon, Tarnow (Simms) 
9:48: 3, Vernon, Lucchini (Geary) 
16:09. Penalties: Geary, H. Amun­
drud, Carlson (2).
Second period—4, Vernon, Stecyk 
(Lucchini- 15:09, Penalties: Geory, 
Stein (misconduct- Roche, Hanson.
Third period—5, Kelowna, Hos­
kins (K. Amundrud) 6:15; 6, Ver­
non, Simms (Tarnow, Ballance) 
16:46. Penalties: Lane, Ballance.
A  dazzling second quarter surge 
by the Penticton Lakers wiped out 
a small Kelowna Golden Owls*, lead 
and the Lakers went on to win 64- 
38 in an Okanagan Valley Senior 
High School Basketball Lea­
gue encounter here Friday.
The Owls managed a 16-14 lead 
by the end of the first quarter but 
from then on they faded-as the 
Lakers carried the play to them 
and potted'goals with deadly ac­
curacy, getting up to the hoop with­
out too much difficulty. '
Burtch paced the winners with 
15 points, folloYvbd by May with 13 
and Bowfield with 12.' Dave Wiens 
sparked the Kelowna cause with 
14 points and Lou Butcher garner­
ed 11.
FOR MORE SPORT TURN TO 
PAGE 6. SECOND SECTION.
1
OWLETTES TRIUMPH
In the first half of the Penticton- 
Kelowna twin bill, the Golden Owl- 
ettes tamed the Lakettes 32-14, with 
Lois Underhill shotting y for 10 
points, the only one on the floor to 
reach double figures.
In an exhibition preliminary,. Defelice, Pent. .....; 16
Kelowna High’s “B” team turned* Rucks, Pent. .....  16
back a bid of the Tuxis Boys of 
United Church by a 27-17'count,
Barry Sme«th _ paced the winners 
with 11 points while Budge Winter
Mldretz (Tuesday)
Tigers 3, Grizzlies 2.
Elks 8, Beavers 1,
OSHL
Tuesday
Kelowna 1. Vernon 5.
Kamloops 5, Penticton 2.'
Standings
GP W L T F APIs
Penticton .....18 10 6
Kelowna . ...   18 9 9
Kamloops .... 18 8 9
Vernon ....... 18 7 10
WIHL
No games played since Sunday.
Next Games
Friday—Kimberley at Trail Sat­
urday—Kimberley at Nelson; Trail 
at Spokane. Sunday—Trail at Spo­
kane. '
SCORING LEADERS
(Includes games up to morning 
of Nov. 22.) .
GP O APtsPim 
Kilburn, Pent. .... 16 13 12 25 6
B. Warwick, Pent. 13 7 18 25 47 
Durban, Kelowna 16 12 12 24 40 
D. Warwick. Pent 16 7 16 23 22 
Fleming, Pent. ...... 16 14 8 22 10
Lucchini, Vernon 16 11 U 22 ' 0
Carlson, Kam.....  16 11 9 20 4
Smith. Kam. ... ...16 11 9 20 6
Culley, Pent ........ 16 7 11 ,18 20
Schmidt Pent .....; 16 3 15 18 16
Stein, Kel......... 13 11 5 16 8
Jakes, Vernon ....... 13 10 5 15 - 9
Hyreiuk, Kam. .... 16 8 7 15 4
Milliard, Kam. ... 16 5 10 15 2
K. Amundrud, Kel. 16 9 5 14 0
Roche, Kel. .....   16 ?4 10 14 5
Harms, Vern. ... 16 4 10 14 ' 16
Hergesheimer, Kel. 16 -4 9 13 6
Hoskins, Kel. ....  16 7 5 12 9
Larson, Kam.......... 14












Gee, Chicago ..2 80 63 22
0 69 74 18
1 75 72 IT McFaddem Chi. 










Gamble, Mont .... 
P. ConachOr. Chi. 
Dewsoury, ;Chi. .. 
Schmidt. Bost. 
Toppazzinl, Bost.
C P G APtsPim
19 9 :12 21 21
18 ;13 7 20 4
18 8 12 20 18
19 10 9 19 48
20 8 10 18 IS
17 9 T 16 10
. 18 8 8 16 19
19 7 9 16 0
, 20 6 10 16 29
. 19 5 11 16 8
. 20 9 6 15 8
. 18 8 7 15 20
. 18 4 12 15 6
. 20 9 S 14 18
. 20 8 6 14 20
. 20 7 7 14 ■ 2
13 6 8 14 18
. 20 2 11 13 4
. 19 9 3 12 22
. 19 7 5 12 6
. 20 7 5 12 6
. 19 5 7 12 4
. 18 3 9 12 36
. 20 3 9 ‘ 1̂ 4
. 18 1 11 12 31
. 20 S 6 li 9
. 18 6 4 10 12
. 20 0 4 10 8
.19 5 5 10 20
. 19 4 6 10 22
. 19 2 8 10 37
. 18 5 4 9 8
20- 4 ,5 9 7
. 20 2 7 9 32
. 19 1 8 9 9
.. 19 1’ 8 9 10
An imiportaht general meeting of 
the Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association has lHH*n called 
for next Monday tDec. 1) at 8:00 
p.m. in the office of Okanagan Fed­
erated Shippers. 1470 Water Street 
, -All executive members will be 
there and ah urgent.^minder has 
Ijeen sent to all coaches and team 
managers and other Interested'per­
sons to be ĵ resent. Meeting place- 
is above the C.N, Telegraph “office.
NEARLY HALF FROM ONT.
Forty-seven of the 105 pla>’ers in 
the NHL this season were born in 
Ontario. Saskatchewan was the 
birthplace of 20 and Quebec 15.
Only four players in the NHL 
this season were bom in Alberta. 
Manitoba has provided 13, most ot 
them from Winnipeg.
The w'orld's deepest lake. Chelan, 
isJn Washington state.
WILL SWAP
A book of Theatre Gift 
Tickets Adults Size for only 
$2.15.
Penalties In minutes: New York 
191; Boston 211; Montreal 212; Chi- 
cago 237; Detroit 245; Toronto 284.
SENIOR “A” — ALLAN CUP
H O C K E Y






|Thc battle for second place is on. 
See this important game!
* 'Get'Yoiir Tickets Early ... Be Sure of Good Scats 
Admission:
ADULTS-.$1.Q0 . CHILDREN—25e (Section 0 Only)
ONE AAIERICAN-BORN .
Chicago’s Pete Babando' is the* 
only player in-the NHL today who 
was born .in the United States.
^  "was tops for the losers with six.
^  The. Owls and Owlettes will be
in Penticton Saturday to try their 
fortunes there for the first time. 






WAai's D o i n g r ? !
'MONDAY
Cowley 13, Burkholder. 10. 
Johnson 12, Hobbs 5.
Moir 5, Pieper 5.
Phillips 10, Kristjanson 6.
-N. Brownlee 9, Bebb 7. 
Crosby li, Ennis 6.
'MJinette 14, C. Lipsett 8. 
Ullrich 11, Steele 8.
yUESDAY 
Cmolik 16, Baines 8.
Cram 16, Harvey 9.
Underhill 12, Potterton 4. 
Thompson 7, Stevenson ,̂
! Clow 10, G.' Brownlee 9, 
Dunlop 8, Jones'8.
Perry 11, Meckling 4.
Pollock 7, Trenouth 6! ’ 
WEDNESDAY 
Borland .11; Bourque 5. 
Darroch 14, DoOley *8.
, G. Lipsett 9, Marshall- 7. 
Smith 10, Wardlaw 5.
Cowley 8, Campbell 5.
Hobbs 10, Johnston 8.
Pieper’12, Ollerich 9;







Bantam Hockey—8:00 a.m., Leals 
Royals; 9:00 a.m;. Rangers vs.vs.
Hawks vs. Can- 
Canadiens vs.




Commercial - Hockeys—2:00' p.m.. 
Rowing Club vs. Firemen; 3:30 p.m., 
Rutland vs. Stampeders. .
GOALIES’ RECORDS ‘ ’
* \ GP GA Avg.
Laface, Kelowna ....... 9 29- 3.20
McLelland, Penticton 16 
Gordon, Kamloops ...... 16
Lussier, -Vernon 16
Gibson, Kelowna 7
. ; . WilL ■„
Wednesday
Vancouver 2; Seattle 2.
Victoria 2, Calgary. 9. ' V
Next Games  ̂ . 
Friday—Seattle at Victoria;' Ta­
coma at Vancouver; Calgary at Ed­
monton. Saturday— V̂ancouver at 
Tacoma: Seattle at New Westmin­
ster; Calgary at Saskatoon. Sunday 
'—New Westminster at Seattle.. ,
NHL
Wednesday
. Toronto 2, New York 4. , ,
Next Games :
Tonight—Montreal at- Detroit;
Toronto at Chicago; New York ‘ at 
Boston; Saturday—Chicago at Mon­
treal; Detroit at Toronto. Sunday— 
Toronto at Detroit; ■ Montreal ’ at 
Boston; New York at Chicago;'
TAfCE IT e a sy  this Christmas! 
Do all your gift shopping here at 
our complete gift headquarters.
MELVILLE
POULTER
MENSWEAR ■ BERNARD AVE.
FOR SALE II
I Very (:lose in and fences and landscaiied. Both 
suites have living room down and bedrooms up­
stairs. . . . . I
Rental income—$100.00 per month. 
' F U L L  PRICE—$10,500.00
I Charlies D. Gaddes Real Estate i




by. , , . .. .. A high school team, skipped(He IS taped up now from the hip Tom Bebb, held the cup briefly, 
to the knea) _ . ' . taking it from G. Crosby.The lat-Harvey Stein, carrying a. grudge
BIGGER and 
G R EA TE R  V A L U E S !
against Bill Neilson, was lost for 
10 minutes—the time spent in the 
penalty box on a misconduct call- 
pondering over whether it was 
worth it all Neilson claimed Stein
TH E K E L O W N A  , 




N O V . 28th & 29th 
The Empress Theatre 
Enquire Bro'wns Pharmacy
ter regained it with a quartet skip­
ped by Vic Cowley.
TONIGHT
; 6:00—Bebb ̂ vs Burkholder; Cros-; 
by,vs. Johnsbn; C. Lipsett vs. Moir; 
Stevenson vs. Ullrich.;
nUDAY;';S.-\-.;''.‘
7:45 p.m.—Baines vs. Clow; Cram 
vs.', Jones; ■ Krigtjanson vs. Perryj 
Newby vs. Underhill;
9:45 p.m.—G.,- Brp̂ r̂ jee vs. N. 
Brownlee; Dunlop vs, Ennis; Meck- 
ling vs. Minette; Smith vs.'Willis. 
SATURDAY
6:30 p.m.—Dooley, vs. Harvey; 
Marshall vs. Phillips; Stecie vs. 
Wardlaw: Trenouth vs. Thompson. 
8:45 p.m.—Bourque vs. Cmolik;
' Newby vs. Smith; Dunlop vs. John­
son; Pollock vs. Potterton.
■ MONDAY ,
7:00 p.mi.—Borland vs. Campbell; 
Darroch vs; Johnston;' G. Lipsett 
vs; Ollerich; Willis vs.'Uhderhni. 
0:00 p.m.—Bebb Vs. G. Brownlee;
, Crosby, vs. Dunlop; O. 'Lipsett vs. 
Meckllnjg; Steele vs. Stevenson. 
LADIES’ DRAW 
,Tuesday ■
Marshall 11, Pllfold 0.
’ Zaporzan 13, Crowe 2.
Hou 7, Marion Hnbldrk 5. 
_ _ _ _ _  Hromck 14, Alston 8,
, , pYlday.-■
5:30 p.m.—Marshall vs. Marg. 
Admission—$1<0D Habklrk; Crowe vs. Marion Hab- 
klrk; Hromck vs. Hou; Zaporzan 
vs. Pllfold,
All stock must go during 
this gigantic sale of Used 
Cars and Trucks.'
.Sale Starts N ov. 29th 
Sale, Ends Dec. 15th
Reductions from $50.00 
to $200.00 you can’t 
afford 1:0 miss.
1951 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1950 CHEVROLET COACH 
1950 FORD SEDAN ,
1950 PONTIAC COACH 
1950 HILLMAN SEDAN 
1949 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
1949 PONTIAC SEDAN 
1949 PREFECT SEDAN 
1048 PONTIAC SEDAN 
1948 DODGE SEDAN 
1947 PONTIAC SEDAN 
1947 PONTIAC COACH 
1947 FORD SEDAN 
1947 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
1940 PONTIAC SEDAN
1941 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
1941 BUICK SEDAN









$250.00 SP E C IA L S
1038 FORD COACH '
1038 PLYMOUTH COACH 
1938 HUDSON SEDAN 
1938 WILLYS COUPE 
1936 CUEV. SEDAN 
1030 HTUDFJBAKEK SEDAN
— S r  Jo,u .ei » m  CEHUE
1 0 0 " !
FOR YOUR ($LD RADIO ON THE 
RCA VICTOR COMBINATION 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH (MODEL V.800)
8 tubes . . . 
Tuning - Short
See these outstanding features .
Standard Broadcast . . . nncra ___ ,
Wave . . . Magic Eye for better tuning ’... 12” 
Speaker . Pilot Light . . . Plays 78 - 33V( * 45 
rpmBecords. ‘
(opIn beautiful cabinet of simple design and
quality. ,
269.00ONLY
W ould be thankfdl for any  
donations such as potatoes 
. . .  pigs . , .  poultry .1. eggs  
...meat or vegetables, etc.
•F O R  T H IS  SA T U R D A Y .
i
A  lO-poInt spread in the first 
qufirter stoqd Rutland in good stead 
ns they defeated the Knights of 
Columbus boys 41-32 in a mldgot 
basketball fliquro at Senior High 
Gym Tuesday nlglU. Rutland led 
18-5 at Iho end of the first 10 min­
utes but from then on it was touclt 
and ga Jnycec’s Noidolln paced 
Iho point-makers with 14, whlio 
Coniitantlno was high man for Rut­
land with 12.
TR U C K S
1951 FORD PICKUP 
1950 AUSTIN PICKUP 
1949 in t er n a t io n a l  K.B.3, 
1949 FORD S-TON L.W.D.
1949 CIIEVKOl.ET PICKUP 
1947 FARGO 3-TON L.W.B. 
1947 in t er n a t io n a l  K.B.1.
THE WORLD’S FIHEST ADTOMATIC DRYER
exclusive Bendix pbwet'vent keeps room-FREE of heat, 
lint, moisture. Low, safe, drying temperature for dit your 
wash.
ASK YOUR DEALER TO TELL YOU 
HOW YOU CAN WIN A BENDIX D'rYER
P A N E L S SIX REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD OWN ONE
SDC-GOAL STINT 
BY D m C E M A N  
IN BANTAM PUCK
1950 CHEVROLET HEDAN 
PANEL
1910 THAMES }i-TON PANEL
These and M any M ore 
at
We Rkve tun putting on the Radio Auollon and we hope you do 
loo. If you wish to, aetivtiy paHicIpale we would welcome items 
to be aarthmed over the sir either for November 29th or Dcc- 
emher 15th, Would you like to donate a sack of potatoes, pigs, 
tiouUry, cord of wood or what have youT
, ' Phone or Sec Chas. DeM ara 
Phone ^156 234 Mill Ave,
six eooi» by any ono plAvcr in 
any hockey game Is outstanding in 
itself, but when the player is a de­
fenceman and nersonolly accounts 
fop six of his team’s seven goats, 
then It becomes more unusual still, 
Hutt's what Qua Luknow k̂y did 
Saturday morning os Red ' Wings 
blanked RoyaH 7-0. Giis banged in 
three in the first period and nnoth-. 
er trio In iho second, all unassi.sted, 
tSoo Minor Hockey Round-up.)
1. Dendix is the world's largest 
and most experience manu-
. facturer of automatic washers,
2. Bendix picmcctcd ahd perfected 
automatic tumble-action.
3. Tumblc action is the only 
iwfe metl)od for washing 
modem synthetic fabrics.
4. Soil! your wash will l)c 
mostly synthetic fabrics—
■ nylons, orlops, dacrons.
5. Buy the washer today that 
will do alt your washing 
tomorrow. ,
<J, You may get one of the 15 
Bendix' Xmas dryers awarded 
to B.C. buyers,
ASK V08R SEALER TO PLACE YOIR BERDIX OROER BEFORE DECEMBER 1$, 19S2
Limited '
Bernard Ave, - Kelowna 
PH O N E  2018 L O A N E ’S H A R D W A R E  F u r n i t u r e  &  A p p lia n c e e lAi At - ' f
* I
iTOntSDAY, NOVE&ffiSl 27, 1952 THE KELOWNA COURjER PAC,K THREE
S U o fL  ^ a ik
b y in i;
CRITTBN&EN
H o t z s t o n - C h a p m c m  N u p t i a l s  
O f  I n t e r e s t  t o  O k a n a g a n
AU Eboar̂ r-rd! The jolly CoutU Christmas train hsu Just puU«d into 
Kelowna. You've seen this In the magazines—now sec it at CANTS 
PHARMACY and PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY. For 
ji»t one dollar you can get this whimsical Coutts train. Uuve feet long, 
with engine standing six inches high. Made of quality eanlhoard it
cwnes in an envelope ready for mailing; can be assemble In a jiffy. . . ,
Let the Christmas train travel along your mantelpiece . , , it's design^ Entertained at a number of festivities in celebration of their silver P lilh
to hold your Christmas cards in neat, orderly fashion Or let it wind wedding anniversary were Mr. and Mrs, Arvdy Meinroy, 470 Patterson , tri.* tuov 
along your coffee table . . . the cars heaped with Christmas greenery. Avenue. rlCRu JcdltCrtcUnca
Perhaps it isan come to a halt under the Christmas tree, carrying a ' M r .  and Mrs., Mclnroy were married November .23, 1927, in First
cargo of nuts and candies. Or let it act as the centerpiece of your Uiuted Church, Dr. A,. K. McMinn officiating. Thirty-five prospective members
Christmas table. Just the ticket for an Inexpensive gift, too! The'priiwipals' attendants, Mrs. R. Williams and Mr. R, Ritchie, still of the newly organized Soroptimist
.Al» new at GANTS PHARMACY and PHYSICIANS PRESCRIP- resWe in Kelowt  ̂and were present at the celebrations, Mrs. Mclnroy cliib attended an afternoon lea at
TION PHARMACY—34 three-dimensional Christmas ornaments. Place presented Mrs. Williams with a bouquet of flowers on the amiiversary.
cards, big and little angels and Santas, candy canes, Christmas trees, etc. 
Just |IJ8. > ‘
• * • '
Tberell be kines for the Mrs. who gifts her man. 
this Christmas, with one of these bright ideas Prom 
MELVILLE POULTER'S. For the curling addRd--warm 
his heart as well as his back with a deliwe curllhg 
mcater in heavy Jumbo knit. Big shawl, collar. White
In compliment to Mrs. hScInroy, 
X&s. H. fTaggart and Mrs. A. Gibb 
were co-hostesses at a tea to 14 
guests Wednesday last, at the Mar­
shall Street home of hlrs. Taggart.
Saturday evening the- honorces 
were surprised with a party at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ml Ĉ mmett,
LOCAL G Y R ETTES  
A R E  IN ST A L L E D
Installation banquet of the JCel- 
owna Gyrettes was held Tuesday at 
the Royal Anne when officers for
only. A top value at 917P5. For his leisure hours at Rutlahd where the biehlieht of the ensuing year were elected. 
. ------- ------------------------------------- ^^eningwasam ockS^W Act-pay.are: president.'Mrs.R. Wins-home—give him a pair of these wonderful puU<on 
slipper socks with soft leather soles, all wool knitted 
tops! In smart Thunderbird design. Also a good gift for 
friends in far-away places as these Indian design# have 
a. special B.C. look about them. Just |2S5. Here’s a 
best-seller at MELVILLE POULTER’S —  Don - Juan 
sports shirts, imported from California. Precision tailored, in fine gabar
ing as. the groom, was Mr. Walter 
Thompson; the bride, Mrs. Bert 
Gibb; the bridesmaid, Mrs. Taggart; 
groomsman, Mr. Connnett; flower 
girl, WCrs. C. Sutherland; bride's 
father, Mr. C. Sutherland and
dine, hand stitching on collar and pockets—exclusive to MEL POUL- former awrethcart obiectina to the *■ 
TER’S. A year 'round favoritfel Sweatert of aU kinds, pullovers and car- „ a S t ^  Mm Il S
by; vice-president, Mrs. R.. Hayman; 
secretary, Mis. J. Whillls and trea­
surer. Mrs. R. -Bazett.
prior to the banquet, the 44 Gyr­
ettes were entertained at the home 
of Mrs. R. H. Wilson.
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club Sunday in honor of Mrs. Lil- 
lias Brolen of Chilliwack, Region­
al Governor, American Federation 
of Soroptimist Clubs.
Oregon grape and chrysanthe­
mums of contrasting fall shades in­
tertwined to blend with deep blue 
tapers and gold 'mums ornamenting 
the tea table, . complemented on 
either side by two candelabra.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
J. H.̂ fTrenwith and Mrs. A. B. 
Clark.
Convener chairmap, was Mrs. M. 
Steele..
digans with zipper or button fronts. |7J5 up.
' * ■ ' ■  r
Lneky, lucky you IT you turn up at SHIRREFF'S Friday' (that’s 
tomorrow!) for these sensational hosiery specials. Shadow-sheer nylon 
substandards wjU sell—for one day only—at 79f a pair or 2 pairs for 
$1.50! These’are misty-sheer 15 denier, 31 gauge nylons. Each, pair has 
one slight imperfection, which in no way impairs the wearing quality 
of the hose. Just imagine! two pairs of quality stockings for less than 
you often pay for one pair, Stock up now and put your savings into 
your (Christmas fund. Hurry down TOMORROW.
More news about nylons at SHIRREFF'S to $1.00 Sim E. Their 
famous exclusive line—“Lady Beth”—Jias blossomed out in gay Christ-
Mr. apd Mrs. Commett were hosts 
also to a dinner party Sunday in 
honor of Mr. and Mris. Mclnroy.
Mr. and BXrs. Mclnroy have two 
sons, Kenneth, who is employed by 
the CPR in Kamloops and Gordon, 
stationed with the RCAF in Clin­
ton, Ont., and one daughter, Carol.
' • • •
COASTAL HOLIDAY . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. G. F. Pearcey, of Glen-
M ARRIAGE O F IN T E R E S T
mas wrappings. Choose these for gifts—and the girl who gets them will niye, returned home Monday from 
bless you for their amazing wearing qualities and their sheer flattery.  ̂ ten-day holiday at Vancouver. 
Full fashioned hose, 45 gauge, 30 denier at $1.09.-51 gauge, 13 denier at 
$125. Found only at SHIRREFF’S to $1.00 STORE. AMERICAN HOLIDAY ... Miss 
Joan MacLaurin, Mr, TDnve Brown, 
Mr. Ross Lander and Mr. Gib Wade 
arrived home yesterday from Wash- 
ingston State College to spend the 
American Thanksgiving with their 
families.
BRIDE-ELECT HONORED
There are oceans of UoUehs, plas­
tics and useful household .gadgetis at 
the new kitchen bar at SUPER-VALU.
And all so inexpensively priced that 
you'll be tempted to take.borne .dozens 
of them! One that I’ve enjoyed using 
is the new “Sure-Grip” mi?cing bowl
. . . made of sturdy plastic, designed Five whp attended Vancoiiver Nor- 
with'special Tip-for easy pouring and mal School-together, gathered at 
another spout that you can grip firmly the home of Bfcs. Chester Larson 
in your hand. Ju4t 69#.--They have Monday night to honor Miss Eve 
upside-down cake pans, heart-shaped doodship, whose marriage to Mr. 
• . cake pans as well as a selection of the Peter Underhill, of Penticton, takes
more common, varieties! You’ll find plastic measuring. cups, tumblers, place early,in the new^ear, 
refrigerator dishes with snug covers, strainers,- egg-beaters, can openers, 
cutlery trays, knives of every kind. SUPER-VALU is always a "COok’s 
Heaven” and, now this new Gadget Counter vzill intrigue you cullnarj'̂  
artists! .
Prondly given ...  proudly received! That’s 
your gift of Christm'aa flowers or a blossoming 
plant from, KAREN’S. This year, say “Merry 
Christmas” to friends and home folks far away 
through “Interflora”—a worldwide florist service 
of which KAREN’S is a member. Through “Inter- 
flora” - KAREN’S can ‘guarantee delivery to the 
most distant parts of the world.
If.you order now’you can save the cost of a 
wire or cable, for your order can be sent by air, 
mail. But:should it be necessary to send'on short 
notice,'-flowers-canbe wired within a few hours.
Remember, when you give flowers you free yourself of all the problems 
of wrapping and delivery. Leave out-of-town deliveries to the prompt 
service guaranteed by KAREN’S FLOWERS.I • * • .
For the Barbara- Ann Scotts of tomorrow ... '
adorable little skating outfits from ELEANOR
Co-hostess was Mrs. G. Bowen of 
Vancouver, to Mrs. N. Wemp and 
Miss Dorothy. Jacobson.'Miss Good- 
ship was presented with two bronze 
plaques, after which refreshments 
were served.
CO-HOS’TESSES . . .  at a mis­
cellaneous shower for Miss Grace 
Porter at the home of Mrs..C. L.- 
Granger Friday night, were Miss 
•lIHorence Brucker -and. Mrs. A. 
Smith, assisted by Mrs.- • M. D. 
Hughes. (The lovely gifts of 20 
friends were • presented. to the 
bride-elect in a large package lab­
elled with T. Eaton Co. Stickers, by 
which company Miss Porter was 
employed. Refreshments were 
served. C, ■■
MR, a n d  MRS. W. A. HOUSTON
l^ C K ’S. Hand made in, bright felt from origin^..------------------ddsigns, the sets consist of skating bob _ 
purse, mitts and hat—and they’re made "to order 
for fledgling glamor girls from 8 to 12! Other com­
plete ensemble sells at $20.00. Other sets consist­
ing of gaily styled hat,, purse and mitts' sell at 
» $5.05. So, if there’s a little queen of the silver 
blades on your shopping list—place your order 
now‘at ELEANOR MACK’S. In blue, green, red, 
white or rust feltT-sprinkled with - contrasting 
flowers. These felt flowers are "three dimensional”
—they’re not sewn down flat but literally seem • . ;  ̂  ̂ ^
to bloom on the garments. . - -
P.S.—Other ideas for the worried Santa. New rhinestone, jewellery- 
hat pins, combs, scatter, pins, etc. From, 75# up; Also quality hosiery— 
•“McCurdy Masterpiece”-carried -exclusively by ELEANOR MACK’S.* • •, '-'
Looking for a gift lor someone who "haS. 
everything”? Then scoot right down to OKA­
NAGAN STATIONERS and see their exclusive 
American line of “Personalized” giltSr You'can 
order full name and address oi*;itho initials 
only—in a choice of stylized letterings—on a 
great variety of welcome ' gifts. Matches, 
coasters, quality stationery, informal Hasti- 
■ -y . notes, cocktail or luncheon serviettes,'etc. You-
choose your own wording . . . perhaps something a little dhlefent-like 
“Day’s Rumpus Room” etc. These "Personalized” gifts will cause a small 
sensation. They show your friends you cared enough to choose some­
thing individual and truly personal, , i V ,
P.S.—Now is the time to order distinctive PERSONALIZED Christ­
mas cards from the huge selection at OKANAGAN STATIONERS.- •
.■ '.I :v.
GoM newH: from Peggy about meat prices. Veal and lamb are, 
both down and for the first time in many, many months theytre almost 
on 0 par with beet. Thcrc'U bo good buys this week-end, too, In front 
quortcr cuts of beef. t ,
ACTING MAlyOR, '
Aid.- Dick Parkinson was acting 
mayor at Jast' Monday- night’s 
Council meeting, in view 
Mayor J.- J; Ladd was absent on 
other civic duties.
''--J
Autumnal toned chrysanthemums 
provided a lovely setting for the 
marriage of Joyce Maud Chapman 
and William Arthur Houston in 
First United Church on Saturday, 
November 8, at 3:30 p.m. . .
Rev. R. .S. Leitch officiated at 
the rites for the daughter of Mrs. 
Dave Chapman and the late Mr. 
Chapman and the son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Houston, of To­
ronto.
Given in marriage by her ,bro-rf 
ther, Mr. Eric Chapman, the bride 
chose a white, strapless gown of 
taffeta with an. overskirt of dia­
phanous; dotted net. Her shepherd­
ess-style jacket of eyelet organdie, 
featured long sleeves and ' white 
' baby ’mums held her fingertip 
veil. Baby chrysanthemums, cay- 
nations and talisman roses formed 
the bridal bouquet. ‘
A leaf design in coral velvet 
headdress matched the velvet jac­
ket with long sleeves, small collar 
and buttoned front .worn by the 
matron-of-honcxr, Mrs. Ray Mar­
tin, over her' gown of coral' shot 
’ taffeta. She carried a bouquet of 
cream' gladioli. '
Groomsman was Mr. Frank Fried­
man, of Johannesburg, S.A., and 
Salmo, B.C., while Mr. Dave Chap- 
. man and Mr. Bert Marshall ushered 
the -guests.
The reception was held at the
With white lace, decked by white 
carnations, fern and tall white ta­
pers in silver sconces.
Serviteurs were Mrs. H. Pettman, 
Miss Alice Beattie and Miss Olive 
Kucharsky.
- For their honeymoon to. coastal 
r points, the bride donned a red-rust 
suit wth green accessories, topped 
by a brown fur jacket and she 
wore white ’-mums and heather cn. 
corsage. Honeymoon over, the 
newlyweds took up residence at 
Hazelton.
Out-of-town guests included 
' Cmdr, and Mrs. R. S. Martin, Vic­
toria; Misses Vera Eidt, -Margaret 
’ Burchill, Margaret' Cammaert and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Strachan, Trail and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. White, Summer- 
land. • ,
DEJA
Captures The HolitJay 
Mood




Deja’s inidcscent sequins tracery 
over the most, heavenly .of all 
black crepes, creates a definite 
party mood.' This figure-glorify­
ing sheath with today’s clinging, 
fluid lines has a deeP'Cut sur­
plice neckline with the pipestem 
rteeves. The wide pockets di­
rectly on the hip line, will do 
.wonders to minimise your waist 
line. This lovely drew will see 
you through endless festivities. 
It shines fcrlh as-one of winter's 
prettiest looks.
C l u b  N o t e s
FAMILY NIGHT
■ Kelowna Elementary P.-T.A. baz-* 
aar and family nightTuesday, De­
cember 2, at 8:00 p.m. in Jr. high 
school lunch room.
SALVATION ARMY
• Salvation Army sale of work and 
home cooking, will be held bn Sat- 
, _ urday, December 6, at 2:30 p.m. in
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Chap-, the Salvation hall, 1465 St. Paul St
man, 368 Strathcona Avenue, whebe - __
Mr.: Jack Gal'nraith proposed the CHRISTMAS STOCKING
toast to the bride.:
MR. AND MRS. S, VERRYP-
The Royal Purple Christmas stoc-
king,bazaar. Will be held, at the 1 
, Chapman qhose a silk dress of la- Orchard City Social Club oh 'Satur-
Groomsman, was Mr. John Win- trimmed in royal blue day, December 6. Tea/. wUlji.be
» W n t ' < velvet and accessories to yatch. .
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
' FOR QUICK r esu lt s
of Mr.,* and Mrs. Hugo Reinbold of i After-a reception at the home of 
Cheyenne, Wyoming,; and Kelowna, MrS; AV: Wileman, thq bride’s par- 
and Simon Verryp, son, of 'apd • ents entertained'at a dinner party. 
Mrs. Jacob. Verryp- of ̂ Rotterdam, "The gropmisi a veteran of three 
Holland, which.-was solemnized by years’ service with the Dutch army 
Rev. R. S. Leitch November 15, in' in Malaya. ^
First United Church manse. ’ v ; Formerly of ' Portland, Ore., the 
TO speak her vows, the bride bride has resided -in Kelowna for
W ell balanced menus . . . 
tasty  foods! Budget priced. 
Quick Service.
Open Until 11:30 p.m.
B U D G E T
J.U N C H EO N  M E N U S
SCHELL’S (KILL
wore, a bronze and black wool 
dressmaker suit with bronze color­
ed accessories and. matching cor­
sage' of orchids. ' '
The bride’s only attendant was 
Mrs. John .Winter.
tlrfee years and has been an active 
member of several; organizations.
' After-a;short honeymoon in̂ ,Van­
couver ahd Victoria, the newlyweds 
have returned to make their home 
in Kelowna. <
Her corsagfe was of orchids.
Crocheted miniature ' basket of 
white baby ’mums topped the' 
three-tiered wedding cake centring 
the bride’s table which was draped
East Kelowna for the wedding of 
Miss Grace Porter, which takes 
place next month. * '
TURKEY SUPPER
'Annual turkey supper and dance 
will be held at. the East Kelowna 
community hall on Saturday, De­
cember's at 6:00 p.m.
BAZAAR AND TEA
The ladies’ aid of First Lutheran ! 
Donald Dŷ on left recently for Church, Doylfe and Richter, * will 
Prince George,, where he intends to hpld its anndal bazaar and tea on 










WE AVOID ALL STIFFNESS
In our portraits by often having tho 





“FOR P H O T O S” —  P H O N E  2108
274 Bernard Avenue
neighborhood of,/ $2,000^However, 
this sum docs not' include thq drapes 
and; floor covering. The, lihqlemfi 
for the floors dohq -will cost around 
$2,000 qnd̂  thifi dnidunt Is Included 
In the general bhildlng contract. 
The, drapes for: the lecture room 
Dr. D.:M; Black, medical health 'Will be supplied by. the women's 
officer of the South Qkanagan auxiliary to the health unit. Mem- 
Health Unit, has clarified the posl- bers .already are hard at .work fln- 
tion in regard.to furnishings at the ancing,this projeetj-and they,plan 
new civic health centre which'WUl to hold a home-cooking, sale on 
be ready for occupancy by the end December 0 to augment funds, 
of tho year, Dr.‘ Black said the" drapes will
Dr. Black stated the provincial mpke. It• possible . to show; moving 
government will provide necessary pictures in the lecture room during 
furniture, and this wlU run in tho daylight hours. The-ladics'auxillory 
: hopes it will , receive full support of
the' community both in contribution 
, of'.home-cooking and in the pur­
chasing of various items.
M ost visual problems 
can be prevented 
,' or corrected.
2/OA Boriviid Av.: Di.il 3357
bes:uretoget
D ELN O R
A  Rich Cream Sandwich...
P.F.
C U S T A R D  





A dclicktcly flavoured, 
crunchy biscuit with a 
rich cream filling. De­





Mr. fnl a Mr. trmi
Canada’s Challenge 
T o Youth, Topic 
Of Local Address •
‘'Ganada'a Challenge to Youth” 
was the topic of Rt; Rev. A. H; 
Sovereign' when ho addressed ' ap­
proximately 50 H!-Y glrlfe from 
Penticton, Krtmloops antj Kelowna 
at their annual valley conference* 
held at Kelowna Senior High 
school on Saturday
The guest speaker gave an out- 
Ilno of Canada's vast natural re­
sources ond , stressed the part that 
Canadian youth can play In their 
development and In the dovelop- 
ment of thetr young country.
Four workshops wore conducted, 
based on tho Hl-Y purpose. In the 
Mentally Alert, J. Billycald follo\y- 
ed tho personality development 
while Jim Panton lectured on the 
good health, good living aspect. 
Spiritual values in life were re­
viewed by Mrs. T. P. McWilliams 
and in the Socially Alive, Freda 
Woodhouse denounced racial dis­
crimination and played for tho 
girls, tho record of Danny Kayo’s 
recent specclr on that subject In 
Vancouver..
Chairmnn of tho successful con­
ference was,enrol Wilson, president 
of tho Kelowna Ili-Y.
EAST KELOWNA
Cbngrotulotions are extended to 
Mr and Mrs. Alex Robertson on 
the birth of a son at the Kelowna 
General Hospital November 17.' • ♦ •
M.'r, and Mrs. H. A, Porter have 
had ns their guests Mr. Bert Han­
cock of Victoria, who has since left 
for Salmon ^nn, to visit relatives. 
Mr. Hancock plans to return to
Y A R D L E Y
G I F T  S E T S
SIWAYS A REFlEaiON Of 








For Her— from $2.00 to $10.00 
For Him-from $2.35 to $10.00
McGIlL S WILLITS Ltd
Dispensary and 
DeUvery Orders




Shimmering L igh t . . •
Deja’s very special, very lovely 
drapery makes pure elegance of 
a slim sheath, eternally feminine, 
eternally flattering. Created to 
Join that smalt constellation of 
memorable fabrics. This fluid 
silk broqade in silver tone 
makes, this Deja dress the star;, 
.of your collection.. Something 
new in; the neckline treatment 
is the high front with the low, 
low back. The skirt itself Is a 
£heath — the over drape is at 
the back. The entire dress Is 
both gentle and dramatic. It 
YOU arc looking for a festive 
dress tha) is diiTerent, but not 
expensive see this one.
The Deja Look . . ,
A party calls for a dress with 
a little something special about 
It, ' but which won’t make you 
look too dressed up. We think 
Deja has' solved this problem 
with this dress In fine trie'olllne, 
with (he gathered bodice and 
aleeVê  and the low IlKhtly 
scooped hceklinc,; the easy drap­
ed skirt caught lip wRh A how 
on the left hip. A rh(nes(ono 
clip complehts this dress with 
softness of line, simplicity of de- 
tSii., ' -
lloim t’wlll be the season to hd 
Jolly , . , and to wear bright, 
cheery shades. Hce this one in 
a bcX'iitHul clear shade of Mal- 
Isrd blue,, ' /  I
There Is no must for fall . .. 
the choice la yours.. • the selec­
tion . . st Heather’s
Heathers . . . the fiî est 
in Fashion (ittd Fabric;.
. 243 Bernarcl Ayo.
P A G E  FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAV. KOVRMBSa ST. 19$3
H«p>
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
C C F  C a s t  A s i d e
i n  B y - E l e c t i o n s
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE s o o m
Comer Bernard md Btrtmn St 
nUt Society ia a brancb o t The 
Mother Church, 7T>e lin t 
Church of ChrUt Sdmthd. In 
QosUm. ManachuMtta.
SUNDAY. NOviaiBEB 30th 
MonUnf Service U ajsv 
Subject;
"Ancient and Modem 
Necromancy,'Alias Mesmerism 
and Hjrpnothmi Denounced" 
Sanday Sehool—>A11 aeaaleoa held 
at U o'clock.  ̂
Testimony Meeting. 8 pm. on 
.Wednesday,
Rcadlnt Room WUl Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Satnrdays 
3 to 5 pm.
OdBlimAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 




At Bus Termixul 
ELLIS STREET
REV. JA& J. SMITBSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30th
9;50 a.in.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—
“YOU’LL RUN BETTER 
WITHOUT THAT WEIGHT’
7:15 p,m.—Song Service 
7:30 p.m.—
"DID THE CROSS FINISH 
CHRISTS WORK?"
Prayer and Bible Study, 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
VISIT A-FRIENDLY CHURCH 
WITH A VITAL MESSAGE
First Lutheran Church
Comer oi Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30th 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
10:00 a.m.—German Services 
11:15 am.—English Services
listen to the Lutheran Hour at 
R30 am. every Sanday over 
CKOV.
A Cordial Invitation .to AH' 





WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Glenn Ave.






Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
SUNDAY SCHOOL, 0:55 am. 
JOIN IN THE CONTEST! 
11:00 am.—
“D O  SO M E T H IN G  
A ^ O U T  IT !”
'Spiecial M essage 





“Their children also shall 
bo ilastied to pieces before 
their eyes . , —Isa. 13H6
This and many other scrip* 
tules, hard to be understood, 




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. B. 8. Ldteh, B Jt. BJ>. 
Minister'
Rev. D. IL F«ley, BLA.. 
Aaalstant










1st Appearance'of Boys’ Choir
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGUOAN)
Comer Riebtw St and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:.
VEN. D. S. CATCBFOLB 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services
8:00 am.—Holy Communion—  
(Each Sunday)
9:45 am.—Church School 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 am.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Commxmion 
(2nd, 4th & Sth Suhdays) 
Morning Prayer







Llent Ĥ . Askew . '
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m, 
Sunday'«HoUness meeting 
•' 11.00 a.m. ' 
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.ih.
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
(One block south of the 
Post Office)
REV. CHARLES E. BAYLEY 
. . Pastor ,
Sunday, Nov. 30th
SUNDAY SCHOOL .... 9:45 a.m.
MORNING SERVICE ll:00..a.m,
GOSPEL SERVICE with Band 
and Sing'Song .....:. 7:15 p.m.
Subject:
“T H E  M AN ON T H E  
HORIZO N”
—Isa. 03 :1-6, '* . e ■
W eek D ay Services
Young People’s Meeting
—7:30 p.m. . each Tuesday
PRAYER MEETING-
8 p.m. each Thursday
tained.'
dOn t  sacrifice  q u a l r t
While deaUng gpecUSeally with 
the apple industry, and the part hit 
IntemaUonal ApiOe Aasudation 
plays In promoting the industry as 
. well as goodwill and undenta^Ung 
wherever it has contacts, Mr. 
er predicted a bonanza for Cana* 
dian apple growers—but he empha* • 
this could only be realized bysized
keeping up a high standard ta  dual* 
ity and an understanding what the
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
RESIDENT DIES
Fun(*rnl scrvlcjn for Inokichl 
Yolcoto, who.se death*'occurred ut 
his lUnck Mountain home TueSday 
pt tile «Ke of no years, will be con­
ducted Friday at 2 p.m. from the 
Japanese United Churcii on Ilorvcy 
Avenue, Rev. J. Kab.tyama offlclat- 
ing. Interment will be In Kclotyna 
Cemetery. ,
The deceased came to Vancouver 
from his native Japan in 1909, mov*
, ing to the Okanagan o year later to 
remain ever since. Most of that 
time was spent farming in the 
lllnck Mountain district, where he 
leaves n aon; Tadau Yokota, and 
live grandchildren. Ills wife also 
survives. In Jat>an.
Day's Funeral Service Ltd. is in 
charge of arrangements.
Li t t l e  more th a rf^ x  months ago the British Columbia^Social Credit party was considered a negligible factor in ____________
the battle for power being waged between Liberals, Progres- consumer wants, 
give Conservatives and the CCF, following the disintegration . ^  * tendency towards se*
of the Coalition government.
. That was before the June 12 provincial elections, on which «u»u*Hm<nnUng market"* 'D)Wi^ 
politically historic day the Social Credit party won 19 seats, that end, he noted that a sifting-out 
one more than the CCF. In the process the proud old line proce® if under way. so that now 
parties were almost decimated. * 10 y^eUw serve 85 percent of the
; The Socredŝ  unexpected victory can now set their minds at rest." 
was written off by many as a pro- From the first returns ttiere was 
test vote, a flash in the pan. But little doubt who would be the win- 
the fledgling party flexed its ner. Sixty-five minutes after the 
muscles in the Slmilkameen ‘and polls closed, with^all but four of 
Columbia provincial T̂idings on. 16 polls heard from, Mr Kenyoh 
November 24 and demonstrated to conceded,
Penticton with 7,250 registered 
voters, of which 4,154 voted, %ave 
Mr. Gunderson a 1,236 majority.
The finance minister collected 2,677.
Mr. Kenyon 1,441 and Mr. Klein, 3(1, 
accounting for 57 percent of the 
possible vote.
Oliver went more than two to 
one for Social Credit and Winslow
FUMERTON’S
A  YOUR BEDDING CENTRE A
a watching province and nation 
teat> it would be on the British 
Columbia political stage for some 
time tô ’come.
As a ̂ result of the Mbnday by- 
elections' in which Social Credit 
premier W A. C. Bennett imple­
mented .his pledge to seat the two
Radio. iSchedul^
“Good News of the Air" over 
CKOV each Monday. Wednes­
day and Friday at 1:30 p.m.
Listen to (he new series, 
“Wonderful Words of ’the Word’’
volume.
I>escribing the US. financial 
picture as an "oozy" one, he con­
gratulated Canada for its manage­
ment of its finances. “If we had 
handled ours in the same way, the 
United States federal debt would 
have been lowered by $130,000,000,* 
000.” he asserted. Instead, it had 
gone up and up until now the na* 
tion carries a staggering $000 bil­
lion debt, which includes federal, 
state and individual committments. 
He thought it was a terrible price 
to pay for an experiment in ec­
onomy.
“THIS IS CANADA’S DAY"
Mr. ITaser shw a marked re­
trenchment in apple crops in the 
United States and because the B.C. 
apples already were established, he
men he had appointed from outside
his 19 elected'members to serve on with only 16 voters gave 15 to Gun 
'thecabinet,theSocialCreditersal-^®*‘®®°- 
though not increasing their numer- ADVANCE POLL
ical strength In the house have im- ^ -  Kenyon thê  advance  ̂ ajreaoy ere eswonsnea, ni 
the prestl,, ' S S  f t ~ * v e n  wider p^rkeUhg po.
Pass. Hedley, Nickel Plate, Prince- 
toh and at Copper Mountain. The 
C(JP retained their strength at Cop̂  
per Mountain despite union endors- 
ation of Klein. Here the CCF poll­
ed 216 against Social Credit’s 157 
while Klein received only 34.
Of the riding’s 15,260 registered 
voters, 9,170 cast their ballots am­
ounting to 60 percent of the possible
groiip.
In the Slmilkameen riding. Fin­
ance Minister Einar M. (Junderson 
was elected* by a near 2-1 majority 
over CCFer H S., Kenyon, smashing 
one of the most determined bids 
for victory made by the CCF.
LARGE MAJORITIES
In the Columbia riding Attorney- 
General > R. W. Bonner trampled 
over vigorous Liberal and CCF op- vote, 
iwsition to hold the riding for So­
cial Jlredit and to win himself a 
seat in the legislature. It was also 
a three-way contest for the Smil- 
k̂ meen, but Joseph Klein, Copper 
Mountain miner, running as a Far­
mer-Labor Independent, only re­
ceived 137 votes and election, 
despite the miner’s last minute en- 
t^  into the fray, remained basical­
ly a clear-cut battle between the 
^creds, flying the banner of free 
enterprise, and the CCFers, under 
the colors of socialism.,
Finance minister Gunderson won 
by a whopping majority of 1,929, 
polling 5,481 votes against Kenyon’s 
3,552.
’ Sweeping Mr. Gunderson to vic­
tory were the Conservatives and 
Liberals who, without candidates to 
■yote for, supported Social Credit.
*̂ 18 is indicated in the 3,553 votes 
tecorded for the CCF which was 
only 119 more than Mr. Kenyon 
won in the June 12 election. The 
CCF poll is, nevertheless, a source 
of gratification to the defeated CCF 




(From Page 1, Col. 4) s 
Government will not have enough 
of a majority to push its wishes 
through, and was actually a“coall- 
tion government’’) Mr. Fraser 
adroitly got on the topic of the 
possibility of another war.
■ He didn’t say there would be an­
other. But he did imply in posi­
tive terms that Russia would be 
one of the corubatants—if. And” if 
there is a> battlefield, it will be 
Canada, not Belgium this time.” .
Millions of inĉ ividuals have been 
placed by the Soviets along the 
country’s vast; frozen northern 
shores for such, an eventuality.
He openly admitted the United
J , , , States had been guilty of ]uv*
declared,'^ey’ye won the. riding, enile practices in world affairs and 
but the CCF vote remains solid.’’ jjgd made many mistakes. And now 
. Dieclared a jubilant Premier W. to recover, “we’ve got to re-arm 
A. G Bennett ' in Victoria upon Japan to beat Russia.” i .
faring the . by-election , results, ’The United States, Canada ancl 
^ose 'who had their doubts about; Britain, in fact all English-speaking 
the Social Credit government hav-i countries, have to work together if 
,ing the confidence of the people" they’re going to be free, he main-
H'n not at all a
thing that's, wise, - 
For you and me to 
acrutinlzo
A life wc think la * 
nothin ,liilc,
Instead of watching 
yours and mine; • 
Corrections wo would 
likely make,
Ml̂ ht prove to bo 
n sad mlstoko;
So iol’a proceed to 
do our bit,
In making our own'




(ARTHUR R, CLARKE) 
DIAL 3050
AG AINST 
TH E NEW  BIBLE!
Monday, December 1$L
7:45 p.m. in • ; ':
Evangel Tabernacli)
BERTRAM  ST R E E T , ;
HEAR  ̂  ̂̂ 
REV. MARK BUCH,
OF PEOPLE’S FELLOWSHIP 
TABERNACLE -  VANCOUVER
9  Rev. Buch will trace the authorized version 
ffom  it’s beginning, showing the romance of 
the Bible through the ages.
#  This w ill all be illustrated on a large chart!
#  It is the avowed purpose of the revisers to 
replace our present Authorized Version with 
the new Standard Version.
#  The new Bible is not the W ord of God as we 
know it!
A number of Churches in* Kelowna and through­
out the Valley arc sponsoring this Rally. W e urge 
all lovers o f God’s  Word to join with us. i ' ^
REV. BUCH WILL DEBATE THIS 
QUESTION ON ’TOWN HALL TONIGHT
-  CJOR -
the growers that 
“business is geared to understand­
ing and confidence," he exhorted 
B.C. growers to capitalize on thetr 
favorable position, but warned 
again "there is no place for letting 
down in grades.”
“ Take the chance; take the op­
portunity," he urged. “Be ventur- 
some! /This is the day for Canada, 
to my thinking," said Mr. Fraser.
Dealing with the crop, Mi-. Fras­
er found a close similarity in vol­
ume of movement this year with 
that in 1948—but a vasUy different 
price level.; With, a blackboard, 
which he used often to drive hoipe 
his points, he used figures to show 
that if consumption in the United 
States is stepped up one pound per 
capita in the sdason, it would move 
3,500,(MX) bushels..
He also said that growers are in 
a better position to maintain prices 
this year than last year, as far as 
canned apples were concerned.
The speaker had his listeners un­
consciously recalling how he was 
introduced by J. B. Lander as a 
“mobile encyclopedia,” when' he 
traced several outstanding events 
in world history and briefly ex­
plained the whys and hows.- The 
panic of 1929 was one example.
He offered his personal services 
to the B.C. growers and those,of 
the lAA, with which RC. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. and several local pack­
ing.houses are affiliated. The lAA 
seeks to help everyone all over the 
world in building peace by good- 
example and understanding, he ex­
plained.
Asked if he saw a trend towards 
small packaging, Mr. Fraser replied 
there was such a trend in small 
cities (30,000 population and down); 
and that the small package has:ar 
place in the large cities. .
“ The apple is the finest thing for 
a .child to clean his teetli on after ^ 
eating,” he said. “It is nature’s ffi 
toothbrush!” *
ATOMIC ENERGY CGMING 
■After still another question, he 
exhorted his audience to “use your 
money, if you' have it, in building 
advances . . . Mhehanize . . , have 
the latest.”
“We’re going to have atomic en­
ergy, as sure as you’re born,” he 
predicted.
A bundle of energy despite his 
years, Mr. Fraser was still rarin’ to ' 
talk when a halt was called to ask­
ing questions just before 4:30 p.m.
He started his address at 1:40.
Only visible sign of fatigue was 
in his speech. Towards the end his 
words came a little slovyer, his en­
unciation was Ic^ distinct. Ho sat 
down only for dbout three minutes 
during the whole time.
SPECIAL HONOR
During the intrpductlon, the same 
ope where he pictured Mr. Fraser 
08 a "mobile encyclopedia,” M*** 
Lander, sales manager for B.C.Tree 
Fruits Ltd., dlscjoacd t!)at Mr. Fra­
ser soon will be presented with an 
outstanding award—the Wilder
Silver Medal.
Reading from an Anicrlcan news­
paper clipping, Mx. Laiidcr said Mr. 
BVaser wiU bo so honored in rccog- 
hltioh of his services tp horilcul- 
tiire. The clipping added that the 
award usually goes to individuals 
in univemtlcs or In research and it 
Was out d|! tho ordinary: to go to a 
layman like Mr.'Fraser.*
Y O UR




L T D .
1065 EIU& St. Dial 2204
OTTAWA VALLEY ALL WOOL in
white aad coiorg in size 72x84 at—
Pair ........................ ............ ........25.00
or Singie at, each .............. !.......... 12.50
AYER’S ALL WOQL Rever- 1  A  KA 
sible BED THROWS, 60x84
Ottawa All Wool Bed Throws ' 
COTTON FILLED BED COMFOR- 
TERS-7-vvith_ assorted print
coverings at . ................. .
PLAID PATERN BED SPREADS— 
80x100. Priced at, each ........ 6.50 and 7.56
HUDSON’S BAY * POINT 
BLANKETS—aj-i itoint.
i ’air ...........     41.50
Single ................... . .— 20.75
4 point, pair ................   49.50
Single ........... ...... ;........ 24.75
Come in ivhite, and pastel 
color's. Buy either way, wrap­
ped for Christmas.
AVERTS ALL WOOL White 
BLANKETS ....with colored 
borders in size 72.\90.
Pair .....................    27.50
Single .......  13.75
i
WOOL FILLED BED 
COMFORTERS at .... 7 . 9 5
5 . 9 5
WOOL FILLED BED COMFORTERS
with satin trim at .................9.95
REVERSIBLE SATIN BED COM­
FORTERS in two-tone 
colors at, e ac h ................ 1 0 . 5 0
CHENILLE BED SPREADS in a host 
of de.signs and colors in single and 
double sizes. Priced from .... 9.50 to 14.50
Gift Towel Sets by CALDWELL
. . .  in a nice selection suitable for Christmas. Priced 
at ................ ..........................  1.75, 2.25, 2.95 up to 6.35
FACE CLOTH SETS at 25 ,̂ 69^, 97<'and 1.19
TWO-TONE BEDROOM SETS with satin A  C  A
binding. 60x^. Boxed at ................. .
ALL WOOL PLAID AUTO RUGS at 8.50,. 10.50 to 12.95 
PRETTY GIFT CARDIGANS—Classic button to neck 
and. pullovers in fancy knit patterns. Assorted colors 
Priced at 2.95, 3.95, 4.95, 5.95 to St. Michael’s and Jantzen 
at 8.95 and 9.95. “





SETS—Assorted ^  OK 
colors, 6 pieces a t^ *  
3-PIECE SETS SUPKR 
GIFT LINGERIE .. 2.95 
SLIPS—Lace top and
bottom at  ...... . 2.95
•CAMISOLE SLIPS — 
Embroidery top 
and bottom at ...;( 
KAYSER NYLON 
SLIPS — Brocaded net 





Felts, Velvet and 
Velveteen in a 
new shipment • 
just received for 
Christmas in pert 
new shapes for 
the matron in
FINE EMBROIDERED PILLOW 
CASE SETS—“His and Hers”, “Mr. and 
Mrs.”. Hand loom Percale, -Madeira and 
pitre Irish Linen. Priced at—
2.65, 2.95, 3.65 to 6.95 
CUSHION TOPS—with Kelowna, Ca­
nada, flowers, animals, etc. witlh gold 
fringe, assorted designs at "I QFC
each  ...... ......................... ....... X * t / 0
EMBROIDERED TABLE CLOTHS 
with'napkins to match at, per set—̂
2.25 to 2.95
NOVELTY APRONS with “Kelowna,
B.C.” at ...........................................  1.95
ORGANDIE APRONS a t .. 85(‘ and 1.25 
FANCY APRONS with 
organdie trim at ...... ............... .
Gilt &ixu€ded̂
i- { L ■. “  ■ ■■■
[ Da îiity, easy- 
to-care-for 
nylons in new 
designs with 
wispy touches 
of lace. S tyled^! 
to flatter su itsf^  
and skirts.
Short and 






slifides at ...... 4 . 9 5 t o  7 . 9 5
SHEER NYLON HOSIERY
KAYSER Proportioned Midsi—51 gauge,
15 denier at .................. ............. 1.75
CORTICELLI Gort Lace,
non-riin, 51 gauge a t ...........
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE A P
60 gauge at ....... ' X n t / t J
b u t t e r f l y  smart aide out,
51 gauge at
, All boxed — in all sizes 8J4 to 11
1 . 7 5
1 . 5 0
2 . 1 9
BOYS’ WEAR VALUES
BOYS’ PARKAS styled for warmth and 
comfort! Full qujltcd lining, "I A  CIPC 
fur trim hood at .......... . X v a v v
BOYS’ DOESKIN SHIRTS—Plaid pat­
terns for school iiml every day 
wear in sizes 6 to 14>i a t ....
BOYS’ ALL WOOL PLAID •  
JACKETS—Warmly lined, ziper fasten­
ing, fur trim hood at .... 12,95
BOYS’ PULLOVER SWEATERS —
All wool, plain or fancy de- A  A P  
.sign.s, siz6.s H to 14 at .... .
BOYS’ All Wool PLAID JACKETS —
Buttoned, Sizes 8 to K> year.s at .... 5.95
BOYS’ PRINCELY PYJAMAS in eoft 
na(>, in blue and firtly colors. A  A K  
.Size.s 8 to 14 a t .....Z ia e / t l
BOYS’ DRESS SHIRTS in plain colors 
and while at .............. .......................  1.95
BOYS’ STANFIELD COMBH’̂ ATION 
UNDERWEAR—Sizes 26 to A  P A
.14 at, stiit ............ ..............
BOYS’ EAR MUFFS—Assorted 
colors 5tt, pair .......... ..... . 89®




LADIES’ ANGORA WOOL TAMS—
jn white and pastel shades at 1.75 to 3.95 
ANGORA TAM AND GLOVE SETS
in white and colors at .......... ........... 3.95
LADIES’ ALL WOOL FLANNEL 
HOUSE COATS in wine A  P A  
and blue. Sizes 16 fo 44 at X <fal»0\l 
CHENILLES in white and colors, self 
and color trim.s at ..;i. 4.95, 5.95 to 9:95
G IF T  S L IP P E R S




bead trim or plain 
. . .  from—
3.95 to 7.95'
SHEARLING LINED
SLIPPERS at, pair ....
CORDURQY SLIPPERS
Wedge bed at, pair .....
EMBROIDERED SATIN SLIPPERS
in black, wedge heel at, pair ........> 3.95
WOMEN’S ENGLISH PELT SLIP­
PERS—Leather sole at, p a ir ....... . 2.19,y i
WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPER A  J  A  '
—Rnhln'r sole at, pair ..... Zdlafi:!/
CHILDREN’S ENGLISH FELT S A P ­
PER—One-Miiaji from ......  1.39 to L85
GIRLS’ ENGLISH 
FELT SLIPPER with




i m f e v  2,49 and 2.95 
CHILDREN'S 
' MOCCASINS, 
fur trim at ,.1.85
2 . 9 5
3 . 4 9
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t





Hoapltal __ ........ Dial 4000
PireHaU  Dial 112
MEDICAL DttCCTORT 
• • in iv icB  
I I  to e«ttaef I  4»etor 
dial im
DRUG STORES OPEN
SCNDAT. NOVEHBCa 30th 




8 ajn. to 12 inldoli^t
HELP WANTED FOR RENT P ( ^  SALE (Continued t r ^  Pale 1)
EARN MONEY AT HOME-Spare HOUSEKEEPING ROOM NICELY 
or lull time money-making! Learn furnished also sleeping room. Ap- 
to make candy at home, com as ply. SOI Harvey. Call after tweh’e.. 
you learn correspondmce course. . 33-3T*p




and All Angels'. Church will olfi- 
date at the final rites Saturday atE D I T O R I A L S
success of the government candidates but the very stinging
defeat of the CCF. In Similkameen, the same admittedly very be In KdoWna Cemetery, 
. . . .   ̂ . I* t . ' • . 1 with membeni ot-,the Canadianstrong CCl' candidate actually lost ground m what amounted Legion acting as jrtU'lxfatcrs.
______ «,„v» V. VM- ^ two-way light. In Columbia the party's.candidate there Born in Montreal, the late Mr.
4 ^  Itelanaudierc SU Montreal velopes,'' letterheads, prlnt^ bettered the'party vote hut little. In Imth ridings circnm.stances
I^itute of CpnfcctU^_ Reg-(̂  How is your stock of window en-
<̂ e. 16-13TC or write Box 85, Peachland, B.C.
33-Sc
Ha. ItoaiilMi
RA DIO  P E R SO N N E L  
W A N T E D
■I „ .
Three experienced. Radio men 
required by Calgary radio sta­
tion. If you are a nevirwastcr, 
news reporter, or a dlsc^ckcy 
and are looking to the future, ' 
we can provide opportunity to 
apply your qualifications to 
b<«t advahtage. Write giving 
full per»nal particulars to Post 
Office Box 301, Calgary. 33-ld






were favorable for an increased CCF vote. Tlte.-̂ .e things hap- Kelowna a short time after the 
HOUSE- Hi®}, despite the most intensive camj^aign that a party school- haTrwWcd^with” & A s
cheques, statements?
We will .be pleased to print them.
T H E  K E L O W N A  
C O U R IE R
Established 1904
An Indepen^m newspaper publisto 
»d every Monday and Thursday t. 
1580 Water SU Kelowna, by Tha 
Kelowna Courier LtA
GK? intensive campaigns could put on; Monday’s by-election head.
i»ROPKRTy for SALE T-:;,;er.i l ::r
heated. Suit hospl^ staff or. bush- 5 Af^RES .AND. 3-ROOM HOUSE the partv hardcore, will not vote for if. Mr. Winch brought .. u
ness couple. 740 Rose. (T788 after on Trent Road, 2iA mile  ̂ from n i • • • . » , •• i , , , ‘ ĥe world are in tongvlew. Wash-
5:00 p_.ra. 32-tfc Cumberland barm Four small ‘’e.snlt must have been ington.
Unmairied, he leave* relatives In
Tt>e two )arg«it lumber mills In
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OB̂  CIRCULATIONS
Authorised as second class mail. 
Post pfflco Dept, Ottawa.
R. p. MacLEAN. PobUsher
MODERN 3-ROOM SUITE'heated! m |IS)"down*̂ *L?InM a bitter di.sappomtment for the man who had anponneed he
electric stove and frig, with 3-plece ranged. Ray Kirkpatrick General prepared to call for the resignation of the government 
A p p lT S n iS d X tK ' o7phine Dchve^. Kelowna. ’ 33-lp following the results of the hy-elcctious.
vvr>T«ss* nwirenrtjc! ^W^ BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE Now that Mr, Bennett has a finance minister and an
‘5 S d f S S !  J a 'S ^ V S u S '  "h o  n«y sit i.t the House, he is iu u position,
o b S S e  ‘ ■ “ 1-^c A™- 3, ,, logtsHttve program (or the House's consitlera-
tion in February. That program will he the basis upon which33-lc
COMlhG EVENTS V '" ”' f ““l« ”■
' A lOUBIEB *
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n ts
lowna Community Hall on Satur- to lake, hospital and bus. Suitable
December 6, at 6 p.m. Admis- 8 adults. Phone 7284. 30-Cc BU SIN E SS
TWa eolnmn It published by Tbe sioh Adults 5135, Children under 'l i: g ' av" r»t>Dr4P'TTTlVTTT*TT?CCourier, at a tervlce to the com* 12 50(!. * 3 i.3«j>g THE. PLACE TO STAY—LION’S U r 'ir U K l U N i l i E S
1, ANNUAL TURKEY SUPPER and —-------------------------------
Dance will be held in the East ¥  APARTMENT FOR RENT CLOSE
mitaUy In an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates. 
Thnrsday, November 21
Lions. Royal Anne, 6:00 p.m. 
Directors Community Chest, 
City Hall committee room. 
Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kelowna 
8:00 p.m.
GATE TOURIST CAMP, West 
ROYAL PURPLE CHRISTMAS Vancouver (10 minutes from City 
Stocking Bazaar, to be held in.the Ceiitreb. Wire, write, phonetfor 
Orchard City Hall on Dec. 6th. reservations. Comfortable modern 
All articles to sell for $1.00 and unitsr-winter rates. Tel. West 942,
payment on old house with five whether or not they will give his government their confidence. 
S ‘*PMroffiS!**?hone 69m!̂  program warrants their support, the governmental affairs
of .this province may return reasonably soon to something ap­
proaching a normal state of affairs. Should the Liberals and 
Conservatives find they cannot support Mr. Bennett’s legisla­
tive prograni, the political situation, which was clarified some- 
wlwt on Motuhv, would again become more confounded.SHEET METAL' BUSINESS 
FOR SALE
under. Tea will be serve,d. 27-5T-C Bill Impett, manager. 18-26T-C Owner retiring.
Modern building, good location, go-
First Lutheran Church 2 
Junior Chamber of Commerce Saturday, November 29. 
public > speaking course, Sr.
ANNUAL BAZAAR AND TEA OF FOR RENT—2 COZY FURNISHED i„g concern.
T..,i-------r.v...__u o o’clock cabins at Poplar Point. $14,00 and por furffier particulars Write-•
32-’2c $25.00 per'month oh lease, if de- 5 ' ̂  ^   ̂ ' '
Hjjh ^hoo. ..ad, roon.-, .:00 • ^ . koeT eoT oE. B.C. '
Public address, George Brami the Empress Theatre on November .. .......... . , ■ ■ • ' - _________ ■
hall in Orange-Hall, 8:00 p.m. 28th and 29th, 31-3c PARTLY FURNISHED HOUSE- COUNTRY GENERAL STORE lo-S9j°? 59 !TSsisr»£'‘rd t  .“81
25-tfc and small apartment on ground 
floor. Rented apartment , up. Fur-
' Friday, November 28
Kelowna Little Theatre pro- 
, duction, “All My Sons” at Em­
press'. Ttieatre, 8:30 pjn.
Saturday, November 29 
Kelowna Little Theatre pro­
duction. “All My Sons'f at Em­
press Theatre,' 8:30 p.m.'-- 
Monday, December .1 .
BPO Elks regular meeting.
' Tuesday,* December 2 
Family night. Elementary P,- 
TA., Jr. high - luncti robm, 
8:00 p.m. .■
Kelowna' Council, Knights Of 
Columbus.
Thiusday, December 4 >
Junior Chamber of' Commerce, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:15 p.m. ‘ 
Friday, December 5 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, December 9 
KART regular meeting, 
p.m.
. .. .V -- ----- --, d AJ3ilU»M4«
Wedding receptidns, banquets, etc. ner month 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 3112. ^
29-tfc OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT In the
LOCAL ST U D E N T
IS SECRETARY
OF F R A T E R N IT Y
*
Mr. David Brown, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. A. W.Brown,'434 Royal Av­
enue, has'been elected secretary of 
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s profession­
al journalistic fraternity, at Wash­
ington State College in Pullman.
The local scholar is in his third 
year journalism.
_____  8 ‘ ______ ■_
PER SO N A L
wnm«j fUnd-fc Anniv 'Mpnin nnri Bath. Owner ill. Has set quick ; _
ETfdHi,. T . — t. A L, 1 .Ih...* ,t®”_ sale price. $6,500.00 plus stock. Sub- LODGE NOTICESWillits, Ltd., the Rexall drug store,
91-tfc stantial terms. Will trade for home in or near Kelowna. GoldenMIDDLE-AGED VETERAN would ---------=------------------ , ,, , „ , . , . .
like to meet widow. Box 2096 Kel- OFFICE FOR RENT APPLY 0PP0r‘““'ty tq get into business,
owna Courier., 33.jc Bennett Stores (K^owna) Ltd. Colin D. Munro, Real Estate, Phone
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 5 
to 15 lbs. New pep, too. Try famous 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets for double re
4-tfe Salmon Ami, B.C. 31-3C
ROOM AND BOARDi:^ MlNUTRS
_____________ ______ walk from P.p. 579 Lawrence. Avq.;
suits; new healthy flesh; new vigor. Pldl
New “get acquainted" size only 60c. .Tm-r-rx ' “'***
All druggists. . -Ic W A N T E D
“DAVIS ASTHMA REMEDY NO 
7895” has proven helpful to hun­
dreds of asthma sufferers—why not 
try it today. $3.00 for three weeks’ 




TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
dtc. Honest grading. . Prompt pay- 
merit blade. Atlas,'IrpnisndiM̂ etâ
_____________ __________  Ltd; 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C.
7:30- for th e  BEST IN PORTRAIT Phon® PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale -X57941 
'There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10:00 a.m.,, on.̂ ' 
Saturday, December 6th, 1952, in. 
the office,of the, Forest- Ranger, 
Kelowna, BC., the' Licence X  57941, 
to cut 161,000 cubic feet of Douglas 
Fir, Spruce, Larch, Lodgepole Pine, 
and other species of sawlogs, and 
37,110’ lineal' feet of Cedar Poles 
and Piling,; from an area situatdd
G EO R G E B O L T O N  
F U N E R A L  R IT E S  
S A T U R D A Y  A T  2
George. Fredrick Boltqn, 73,' first 
secretary of the Kelowna branch of 
the Great War Veterans’. Associa­
tion (now the Canadian Legion), a 
former fruit rancher in Glenmore 
and one of the district’s most 
ardent chess players, died in hos­
pital Tuesday after a lingering ill­
ness.
' Rev. Robert Brown of St. Michael
B. P . O.' Elks
.meets 1st and 
3rd Mondays 
ELKS’ H A LL 
Lawrence Ave. 
" . - T-tfc
WILL p X^ north^riurnslake Tnd so^^of
Thursday, December 11 ha'nd.portable ’typewriters; Have Lot 3096, O.D.Y.D. V : . .
Lions, Royal Anne-Hotel, 6:00 T f̂fi customers waiting. Gordon D. Her- Four (4) years will be allowed NO TIC ES
p.m.' ,! 'V ̂ (wx iiarvey Ave. bgrt . typewriter Agent, Casorgp for removal of timber. •
Kelowna and District Rod and ch ickeN-IN-THE-STRAW? HAM- ’........ 1 ■■ 29-8c
bu rg ers? Good Fish arid Chips? ^
Catholic hall. . “The Rendezvous” Cafe, CARS A N D  .TRUCK S
IVIday, December 12 ‘ 615 .Harvey Avenue. “Take Home” --— ;---- ^
Local Council of Women, 8:00 orders very popular. 32-12c 1935 PONTIAC, FAffi_ RUIWlNG_, bid.”
• For full insurance
■ ■ ’ and




. “Provided anyone-unable to at- 
■ tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one
pjn
Moioday, December >15
BPO Elks regular meeting. 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady Lions. . ;
Tuesday, December 16 
Jr.-Sr. P.T.A. at 8:00 p.m. 
Kclowria Ratejiayers’ Associa­
tion, City Hall committee room, 
8:00 p,m.
. Thursday, December 18
six tires,heater, $300.00. .Second* ..Fwther particulars, may-be ob- 
house south end Gyro Park. tained from. the Deputy Minister of
31-3i?’ Eorests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis-
. trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.A BUY FOR A MECHANIC! 1935 ’ 00 t-




' 3. f̂or your children 
‘ 4,-̂ for your parents.
At Christmas' or any other time, licenefe, heater, anti-freeze. Call; - ' LAND . REGISTRY ACT 
send a Courier Gift Subscription. 3023 or 6934.' -...... . . -33-tff - (Section 161)
The easy way to keep them inform- oTfif̂ rcr-B' ' FAqTrri rnt n MATTER of-..Lots Nine-
ed of local happenings. 25-tfO FOR QUipK^, EAbllK, ^COLD teen (19) and Twenty (20), Map
a ̂  ^ anti-friction Five hundred and thirty-five (535).
FOR FINE CHRISTMAS CARDS BARDAHL. • . .. 18-tfc city of Kelowna. * •
Jr. High School variety Christ- FOR SALE - 1040 PLYMOUTH , — ——̂
mas concert, 8:00 p.m; Sr. High Sedari Good condition Will take my of-'Iiiriitfti-Iiim -  ̂ ou y°u phone aeuan* «oo« conmuon, wiu taxe . . » Certificate ofSchwl audltoriuin. J722 or call at 593 Sutherland Ave. Apply Alex ™  of certincate of
Friday, December 19 13-tfc Kowalchuk,: 801 Copeland Place
----------------------------- r - ' o« Elliott Ave., East side Richter, ‘nnrt" MniicenrT* 1®® that he l^ s , under Section 7 of
!H g L q g . s g  P ^ « s o N A L
NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given that on the 
1st day of December, 1952, at 2:00 
p.m., I will sell at public auction aj: 
the Pound kept by me at Winfield 
in .the Province of British Colum- 
bia, the following impounded: ani­
mal. ■ .' ■ . ■ (■
1 bay yearling, white blaze.
Dated the 27tH day of November, 
1952. .
PAUL CHASE, Poundkeeper. 
Winfield Pound. ;■ ' ̂ 33-lc
Navigable Waters Protection Act.
R.S.G. 1927 Chapter 140 .
PROPOSED FERRRY LANDINci, 
WESTSIDE, B.C. *
The Minister of Public Works, 
Government of the Province, of
and so we say farewell to 
this green and pleasemt land, 
golden in the rays of the dying 
sun.” ^
No, not the end of a  Holly­
wood Travelogue but mere­
ly the reminder tha t we 
have, said goodbye to  sum­
mer and think of w inter’s 
icy fingers. . .
W IN T E R  MEANS 
C O L D S . . .  
and colds. mean tha t 
IT  IS T IM E FO R < •
Frosst
F y r i t h e n
C O M P O U N D
65^  for 12 tablets .-.a,-;,
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
Kinsmen,- Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m. - ,<
Tneeday, December 23 
R.N.A.B.C. local chapter meets.
'/Mbuday, January 5 
BPO Elk's, 8:00 p.m.
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Royal Anne.Hotel, 6:15 p.m.
-Tuesday* January 8 - 
KelOwna (jouncil,. Knights of 
Columbus.
Thursday. . January 8 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 0:00 
p.m; •,
Hockey, KatpIooF* vs. Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m; '
Friday, January 9 
Local Council of Women, Hor- 
bert’s Business College, 8:00
•'P.rii. " , ‘ '
Monday, January 12 
.Rutland P.-T.A.
Tuesday, January 13 
Annual convention of BCFOA 
In Vernon.
KART regular meeting, 7:30 
p.m.
Wednesday, January 14 . 
Annual convention ' of BCFGA 
in Vernon
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our cafe. 
China — Furniture — Antiques —  
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 for further infor­
mation. Jp. ̂ CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
305 LawrenVi Ave., Kplowna..
■ ' 62-T-tfn-c
FOR SA LE
HUNTERS ATTENTIONI Splendid 
yellow Lab male .pups 6 weeks, old. 
Registered inrondson’s’ field trial 
and'bench champ. $40 only if sold 
this month. Get a' pup and have 
a really-good dog ready next sea­
son. C. W. Albrecht. Glimpse Lake 
'  ’ -------  - 27-T-tfc
tion of the site and a plan of theluur iiLuzua lu lu viitr 5uiu 4A U/x UtaiSU
n S "  Jotnt^^nanfs ^ ith^S Okanogan Lake at Westslde..ngers. Joint ^nants, both of nf Indian Reserve
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. ; Dial Lodge, QUllChenri,-B.C. 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- 
slon. FREE estimates. 67-tfc rAtiyffAJ^ MACHINERY CO. Limite’d; 'Distributors for; Mining, 
LOOKING FOR IDEAS? HOW TO sawmill, logging and c9ntractors'
better your business? 
perhaps? Advertising 
Printing? Write Box 2063, IDEAS 
UNWMITED, The Kelowna Cour­
ier. I am at youf service: 13-tfn
f5r
1st dav of Mav ■ 1042 District
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my K^1oops'’"bintention at the expiration of one “let at Kamloops,. o.t-., a oes r p
calenda month to issue to the sa d
Jean
L. Ang , vum xenuma uuiu u*. -op r̂nrit Tn in  
Kelowna, B.C.; a Provisional Cer- 
tificate of Title , in lieu, of buch lost Numb ^
certificate. Any person haying any expiration, bf one month from the 
information with reference to such of the first publication of this 
lost Certificate of Title is requested notice, the Minister of Public 
to communicate with the under- tyorks, Government of the Prov- 
i A V j Ti t r\r iucc 'of British’ ColUmbfn, will,
under Section 7 of the said Act, ap-
A COMPLETTE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Call at 540 Ber­
nard -Avenue or dial 3356. '47*tfc
A slogan, cqulptnerif, Enquiries ' invited fico, Kamloops, BriUsh Columbia, . Minister of Public Works
counsel?. Gj;onvll|e Island, Vancouver 1, B.C. this 15th day of November, one qj Ottawa,
25-tfn thousand nine hundred and fifty- approval of. the said site and
EARLY'HATCHED CHICKS pro- c. F. MacLEAN, this 15th dav of November
duce on a rising market. Order now ’ Registrar. ® ^  î ovcmoer,
for preferred̂  dotes, Dorrecn Paul- To: F. H. Blake, Esq., ' ’ v  s JONES •
try Farm Wd, at Sardis. BC ,̂ Is 288 Bernard Avenue, ’ DEPUTY MINIS’raR.
Canada’s oldest established . R.O.P. Kelowna, B.C. ’ 33-5T-C ^ , . n
Leghorn breeding farm. 2$-tfc . ... .... —---------------------------  Department of Public Works,
BOYD
D lR I V f ^ I N
T H E A T R E
Miles,North pn the 
Veraoh Road V
The mountain peaks of.the Cos- Douglas Building, 
FOR SALE—1 SUNSHINE BABY cade Range'were built up by sue- Victoria, B.C. .
NEW!, SMARTl A'rTRACW carriage rind orio chromô  ̂ cesslve layers of material (chiefly V.W.M. 2341
“ *'* 33-tf andesite) thrown out of Us crater.Sombthihg ' dlffcrontl CHRISTMAS tip bassinette. Phono 6878.
Hockey, Penticton vs. Kelowna, S ^ ^ S f^ ^ w U h  I'Mrelopcs tS FOR i?A 'LE-STEINW ^ Upright
match. Size approximately 7” X 11”.,
iter hundred cost “is low ... at cow. $430 cash, phono 7413. 33-lp
31-4T-C
8:00 p.m.
Thursday, January 16 
Annual “convention of DCFOA 
'In Vernon
Saturday, January 17 
Hookey, Vornon at Kelowna, 
0:00 p.m,.;'
. Monday, January 19 
Junior Hospital Women's Aux* 
UInry.
BPO Elks regular meeting. 
8:00 p.m.
Lady Lions.
Tuesday, January 20 
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion, City Hall committee room, 
8:00 p.m. !
Jr.-Sr. P.-T.A. mt 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, January 21 
Hockcy,4iKamloQps vs'. Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m. v
Thursday, January 22 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,,
, 6:00 p.m.
Directors Community Chest, 
, City Hall committee room,
7:30 p.m. ,
fire? hYu****̂  ATT,BlflTlON GROWERS! THElire hall,
’V' ■■ S - A - W - S - 
Sawfiling, gamming, rccuttlng 
Chain saws sharpened., ; Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phono 3731, ,704 Cawston 
Ave. ;■ 74-tfc
MOTOR itEPAlR SERVICE+Com- 
plelo maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
97 tfilf ,vjr*\w ' axi-m
Zil—— Aluminum Company of panada has 
assured us that aluminum pipe will 
bo taken; off the quota for 1053. 
Pipe wlU now be more avnllahlo to 
growers. Irrigation Products Ltd., 
Osoyoos, has prepared a handbook 
arid catalogue of parts for distri­
bution, and is available on request. 
This handbook is of particular In­
terest to growers considering thri 
installation of a sprinkler system 
Irrigation products Ltd., Phone 
3211, P.O. Box 105, Osoyoos. 33*2e
BOYD DRIVE-IN THEATRE
FLOOR SANDlNQiAND FINISH- CCM BICYCLES, also iALEIGHS, 
INO is our business, not Just a side Complete stock of parts and acccs- 
llno. Advteo freely given, on nnyv sofles and good repair seWIco. Cyc- 
floorlng problems. A, Gagnon. 525 llsUi cbirie to CampboU'sl Dial 2107 




NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT 
around homol Things you no long- RECONDITIONED P O R T A B L E  
or need or use. Sell tlfcm through electric Sewing Machine.  ̂Singer, 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of White, Domestic. Terlns, trades, 
buycral ll-tfc $30,50. Write Standard Sowing
. Machine Center, Box 20.50, Kclow- 





BIMBDISPLAY (i>N CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1,00 per column inch. .
DISPLAY ‘
SAW FILING, g u m m in g ,
CUTTINQ, phirier knives, sclssoro,
■ DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF
used equipment; iriill, mine and 
logiing supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
odd lOd bu lld o z in g , TOP SOIL, FILL plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
dirl, sand and gravel. J, W. Bed- Metals Ltd..' 250 Prior St.. Voncour 
font, 049 StoijkwcU Ave, Dial v«f, B.C.. Phono Pacific 0.357. 3-tfc 4m: 39-tfc  ̂ .... . ... r, i
84 per word per insertion, minimum chainsaws, etc, sharpened. Lawn 
18 words. Mower Service. E. A. Leslie, 2915
discount for 3 or more Inser- South itendosl.' 61-tfe
90̂ per column Inch.
FOR SALE -  LADIRS* FRENCH 
LARGE UNFURNKSHED 3-ROOM Seal cP.’>t. Iters'lan trimmed, size 14. 
suite with shower and toilet. Phone Good condition. Phono ■ 7208 cve- 
4274. 33-lc ningi. 31-3c
ANNOUNCEMENT
Our last show of the 1952 seasoa w ill be 
SA T U R D A Y , NO VEM BER 29th.
To our patrons we say thanlrs for 
your excellent support in this past 
season. W e will be looking forward 
with pleasure to seeing you;in the  
Spring.
Mr, Cozart, myself, and staff join in 
, wishing you and yours the com ­
pliments of the season.
 ̂ W . C. BO Y D , Manager,
T O N IG H T  (T H U R S.)
NOV. 26 - 25i
“ M A R G IE ”
Color by Technicolor
With Jeanne Crane, Glenn 
Langan and Alan Young. '
Morgio the girl of the hour, 
.when everybody danced .the 
Charleston back in the wonder­
ful twenties, now more than 
over the girl of the moment,
F R I . -
NOV.
- S A T .
28 - 29
‘̂T O U G H E S T  M A N  
IN  A R IZ O N A ”
Color by Technicolor <
w estern  DRAMA
With ’Vaughn Monroe, Joan Les­
lie and Victory Jory.
SNACK BAR O PEN  
for hot and eold refreshnienta. 
Car Service at all tlmea 
as well.
F A M I L Y  F U N  i
08IVE1N THEATRE |
J
*How do you tig>pot« old 'Sim ' ii go 
lag to it, Mo?”
GOOD ANVDMIAHY* 
WHIRI'IH CANADA 
AT FAMOUS HAYtlS 
THIATIIS
R E D U C E D  
P R IC E S
■ At All Drug Stores 
in Kelowna and Westbank.
CHILDREN: ’
Mat. 7 tickets 1.00; 15 tickets 2.00
Evenings 12 tickets ...... 2.15
STUDENTS: Evenings 7 tickets ... . . 2.55
ADULTS: hlatincc 6 tickets 2.45
Evening 4 tickets ............... 2.15
NO WAITING IN LINE TO BUY TICKETS. ^
GIF-r TICKETS IN PRETTY GIFT ENVELOPES
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT GIFT TICKETS . . . DIAL 3111. 
No more acceptable gift... A substantial saving.in every book.
GIFT TICKETS ON SALE in all DRUG STORES . . . -  
Kelowna' and .Mfestbank . . . also Paramount Theatre and 
' members of theatre staff. ,
T H U R . - i?RI., 7  and 9 
SAT. co.nt, from 1 p.m.







Cartoon &' Latest News
MON., T U E S., 7 & 9:05 
Foto-N ite Tuesday
cf^out*
.W A N T E D
Thrifty, shoppers to STOP 
and oonsider |the big saving 
when they GIVE (and USE) 
THEATRE BOOK TICKETS 
on Bhie at all DRUG Sl'ORES 
In KELOWNA and WEST- 
BANK;. -t'
InfrodvciAg JOHNNY STtWAU
With SlsnliY Oemiflli • Pitil RuytdJit' fr«<KK«$ WilMui WIITDN EOCmU • 0*rKtl4 $V WlUtAM O'lTERlI
TUESDAY
F O T O -N IT E
O FFE R  ,
$Z 85 .00
CASH  ..............  $160.00
OIEItCIIANDlSE ......... $125.00
Bee food MIXER and STAIN-1 
LESS STEEL UTENSILS in show | 
case at CANDY llAR.
TUESDAY LAST the name of 
Mr. R. DARKER was called. As | 
Mr. Darker was NOT AT the 
Theatre tho cash amount Is 
INCREASED TO $160.00, Be AT, 
(he theatre when your name la | 
called.
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
ON sa le
IN ALL DliUG STORES 
and th ea tre  STAFF
All Sieats Reserved—75̂ f
PLAN and TICKET SALES'Panflnount Theatre II a.m, to 12:30, 




This i» The LAST Picture 
in the PALL SERIES
■ ■
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER
U T
m m SDAY, ItOVEMEBER W. IM t
CL EXTRA! 
EXTRA!
Bead Ail Abont It!
■wl'
ir^‘A
S A L E  S T A R T S
THDRS., NOT. 27
3  D A Y S  O N L Y  
N ov. 2 7 ' 2 8  > 2 9
D O O RS O P E N  9:00 A.M.
r
I Shoe
P  4 * ^  . B p e c U iU
WOMEN’S DRESS SHOES 
i  .AND SANDALS
SPECIAL GROUP—Values to 12.00 
Special (
BARGAIN RACK DRESSES
SILKS, FAILLES, CREPES, etc.
Regular to 25.00. Special ................................ .̂......
BARGAIN RACK OF COATS DRESSES, etc
Special ........................................ -........ .............. ......
BARGAIN, RACK DRESSES—
In silks, etc. Special......j.............. ................ ...........
BARGAIN RACK OF SKIRTS— ' *
in plains and plaids. Special .......... ........................
DRESSES in silks, crepes, failles, tailored and 
fancy trim. Sizes 12 to 20, 16j.  ̂ to 24j^. To 35.95.
SKIRTS—Wool, crepes, flannels, rayon ‘ 
gabs, etc. Special a t .................... ............. ................
CORDUROY JACKETS—
To 22.95. Special ................ .....................................
PLASTIC RAINCOATS—
Regular 7.75 for............................................:............
RAYON BRIEFS—pink, maize, blue, white.
Sizes small, medium, large. Special .......
LADIES’ WINTER COATS
All wool English veloursf, /coverts, 
broadcloths, camel hair, etc. Sizes 12 
to 44. Prices 32.95 ' OFF i
9.95
1 /  PRICE
72
5.95









WOMEN’S HOUSE S L IP P p R ^ w ith  heal. ' A  A
Sizes 5 to 10. Reg. 3.95. Special...................... X «V /U
, BOYS’ RUBBER BOOTS—5-eyelet lace.
Sizes 1 to 4. Regular 4.45 for 2.96
SPECIAL GROUP BOYS’ AND YOUTHS* SCHOOL 
OXFORDS AND SCAMPERS— Sizes 11 to 5. O  
^ ^ 'T o  6.95. Special ....... ..... .........!!.................
WOMEN’S SHOES
. Fegular stbek . , smart 
Styles. To 15.50..^
Special I  • v v
iWOMEN’S
's a n d a l s  a n d
LOAFERS
style shoes and Oxfords.;
..4.95
ENGINEER BOOTS—
Regular 21.50. Special ....... .'......................
BOYS’ SKATES AND BOOTS—
Sizes 1 2 - 1 3 - 1 - 2  -’3. Special................
All Shoes from Regular Stock , . . Not All 
Sizes But a Good Selection at Outstanding 




BARGAIN* RACK of Boys’ Wind- 
breakers, Suits, Raincoats, Trqpch 
Coats, Jackets, Nearly all at less than
PRICE
95.00. Special at ....
LADIES’ TAILORED SUITS —
Entire stock
WOOL 'DRESSES-rln crepes, flan­
nels, corduroys, etc. O A ^  OFF 
Sizes 12 to 20. Special m \ 3  f O  .
HOUSE DRESSES





WOOL PULLOVERS — NYLON 
PULLOVERS—In pastel A /I A  
shades; Reg. 6.95 for ........
FLANNELETTE NIGH'TGOWNS-
Floral patterns, long sleeves.
, Sizes 34 to 42. To 3.95 for 2.69
BLOUSES...
In sheers; crepes, etc. Sizes 32 to 44.




Smartly styled. Sizes 32 to 38. Q  f7 A  
Regular 3.95 for ....... ............ . Zi* I  t /
RAYON PYJAMAS—
Special ,..... ..................................................
RAYON NIGHT G O W N S-
RcguUir v3.95. Special ....... ..... ..............
"CORSELETTES AND G IR D LES-
Satin, lastcx, etc. at ................................
SCARVES-^
30" floral sciuares. Regular 1.95 for .........
GROUP 1 — Oddments — Ski Capa, 
Shirts, Daniel Boone Caps, 
etc., a t .................... ..............
M  GROUP 2 — Oddments — 
Gloves, Soiled Shirts, Plastic 
^  Raincoats, etc, at‘ ................




ANKLE SOCKS—Wool <'tnd cotton mix. 
8 to lO’i. Regular l.(X). Special, pair ...... . 69c
LADIES’ VESTS—Sleeveless, wool and 
cotton. SmaU inedinm, large, 1,65 for ...... 97c
SP E C IA LS*
KNITTING WOOL—
3 and 4 ply at, ball ................. ................ 25 c
CROCHET COTTON—
Balls and skeins at ................................ 25c
PreOhristmas a«<̂
Stock' Reducing
■ ■ ' ....................
A  G ig a n t ic  S a l e  o f  Q u a l i t y  M e r c h a n d is e
N O  L A Y  A W A Y S  O R  P|IO M E G A LLS
Cash Only —  No Returns —  Refunds —  N o Approvals — ‘Mail Orders, Cash w ith Orders.
ST O R E CLO SED A L L  D A Y  W E D N E SD A Y , N O V . 26th




THE TWINKLE BLOUSE of hruM.ed rayo.t. S } Vt A  
Pink, white, green, yellow. Reg, .3.95 fo r.... . Ad* I  «/
Dry Goods Department
 ̂ (Mezzanine Floor)
An Opportunity to Save on Your / 
Christmas and W inter Purchases
Many Bargains too Numerous to M ention]
FIGURED DRESS SILKS. .To 2.25. Special, yard 1.19
WASHABLE SILK CREPES. Special, yard .... 1.49
LACE AND POINT DE SPRI—Special, y a rd   79^
, ALL WOOL MATERIALS—Checks, plains, "I ChQ 
stripes. 54” Wide. To 3.50. Special, yard ...... J . « t / 0
TOOTALS LIPSTAR—Reg. d.69. Special, yard 1.39
TOOTALS LINEN—Reg. 1.98. Special, yard    1.69
PRINTS—To 59<. Q Q p
Special, yard,.‘..........i.................. ....
GINGHAMS — CREPES — COTTQNS, .etci Q Q a  
Regular to 1.98. Special, yard t f O '
ALL WOOL MACKINAW COATING— Brown and 
navy, also beige and green-blanket clotk.; Q  A C  
Regular 4.50 yard. Special, yard ................W.....
STIFF GLAZED SATEEN—Reg, ' 65^, Spec.  ̂ yd. 25^ 
LINEN TEA TQWELS. Specikl, each'................... 45^
.SHEETS—81x99.
Special, each, L..;.......... ...................
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON-
'42” wide, yard ...................... ........






c h e n il L e  b e d s p r e a d s —, • ’
Double bed size. Special.......
RAYON BEDSPREADS—SOxlOO; .ea’cli  .......... 4.95
BATH MATS (seconds) — Special'.’.L..:............ . 1,49
FLANNELETTE SH EE T IN G - ' -I, Q A
All white. 70” wide, special v
, '-y i' ' ’ -I'y'- r. . -V.
PLASTIC CURTAlNSr~Spccial,hpdir ....... . 1.00
DRAPERY MATiERIA'LS—: ' A d A
48” wide, R,eg. tb'3.50, Spcciiill; yard ........
SHOR'T ENDS—t o  clear    HALF PRICE
ECRU RAYON FRILLED CURTAILS— O  h p l
SPOT MARQUISETTE— QO d*
Colors, yard .... ....... ...............................
TOWELS—Special, each ......... 79if and 1,00
Chfldren's Department
PLASTIC BIBS—Special, each        9f*
CHILDREN’S COTTON PYJAMAS—V J  Q Q
P ii'r....5...................... ,.... ................
BOYS’ LONG PANTS—2 to 6X, pair . .......... 2,95
CHILDREN’S COTTON SOCKS—pair     29(i
GIRLS’ KNITTED PYJAMAS—
8 - 16 years, Keg,-3..50 and 3.95. Special, pair ..
‘’T-SHIRTS”—Short and long sleeve.
2 - 4 - 6 years. Special ................. .........:......
INFANTS’ COTTON KNIT ROMPERS ..
INFANTS’ SILK KNIT DRESSES AND
ROMPERS—Special ...... ........................ i.......
s t a b l e  CHILDREN’S AND INFANTS f  /  PRICE 
WEAR. Real bargains at ................ ..... / 2
MIXED TABLIS ARTICLES-IncItiding Q Q c






M EN *S SU IT S
Of finest English worsteds. Greys, blues, browns, in 
single and'double breasted models. Sizes^34 to 44. .
TWO GROUPS .̂....3 9 . 9 5 1 4 9 . 9 5
MEN’S TOPCOAtS .
AND OVERCOATS
In tweeds, coverts, gabardine, velours. 
All colors. Sizes 34 to 44. Q  A  t A  
To 59.50. Special O t P .D U
MEN’S SPORTS JACKETS
1 5 . 0 0
2 0 % ^
Smart, tweeds.'Sizes 
to 34; To 45.00 ......
BALANCE SPORT 
JACKETS .............
BARGAIN RACK of Men's Suits, 
Coats, Jackets. Dressing .Gowns, 
Overcoats, etc'. Many PRICE
articles legs than / 2
MEN’S SHIRT5
Nationally/ advertised lines 
in plains;! stripes, whites— 
fused and soft-collar styles. 
Sizes 14'to 173̂ . r t '  Q Q  
Reg. to 5■95. Spec.
MEN’S SPORTS SHIRTS
—̂ broken and soiled lines. 
To;.50.
Special ............
MEN’S CARDIGANS—All wool, sizes 36-44: 3 Groups ■
4.49 5.95 9.47
MEN’S FUR FELT HATS—Smart styles and'colors. 
Broken lines, 6 ^  to 7J^, Regular 10.95. , 4  A C
Special at ........................................... ;......... .
MEN’S DRESS SOCKS— (Stock u^  for Christmas)
Sizes 10 to 12.
Reg. to 1.25 Reg. to 1.50 Reg.; to 2.75 • 
.pair pair pair
. 87c 1,29 1.69
MEN’S‘STARVES—Special .......... . ....;:97< and 2.49
TIES'-in ptincls, stripes, dots. O Q i*  Q rZ p
Regular tp Z O O . Special.................  V
GARTER^H’air ....................................................... 29^
a r Mb a n ^ s —pair .................................. .................  15^
MEN’S PULLOVER SWEATERS— All wool, smart 
colors. To 12.95. A  Q K  0 / 1 7
Priced a t ..................................... and I
MEN’S u n d e r w e a r —Broken Huch wool
combinations. To 6.95 for ..............................
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—
Broken lipes, dicli ....................... .
OTHER SPECIALS—Broken lines men’s 
combinatidiis. Special ................. ....................
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
(.)nt,standing values at —
1.98 2.98 3.98
MEN’S BLUE DENIM PA N T S-
I.arge sizes, 3,95 fo r ....... ................................
JUMBO CURLING SW EATERS- ■ O A  K A '
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MANOrCOYOns
ROCKY IflOtXNTAm HOUSi; 
Alta^Fiurmerf notibttat oS her« 
report coyotes are badly Infested 
with manye. The manxe, a coota(> 
ious skin disease. Is believed to be 
spreadlof.
100 Delegates Representing 
22 Clnbs Will Attend Uons
Here This Week-End
d in e  i n
i k e
, . .  dekcUMe food to 
m atch the Undy eetiing. 
token you *‘Dine in  the 
Sky’* at S y l ^ .  Close to 
evergreen Stanley Park. 
Baby eitting service 
—easy parking 
for ym r car.
Sensible rates.
Hilliard C. Lyl* 
M anaging Dlrador
f! -  -
A  FtM BakI ta 
Betas . . . Kat 
. . « aicrpl
First Time Conference 
Held In Kelowna
' i. '. .  ̂ ' ' -- . - - ' l" . 'fcv- ■ ■ ■,  ̂ j
jnklSTRICT Governor Maurice D; MacNair, of. Penticton, will 
”  be chairman of the two-day'/Lions International District 
p  conference to be held in Kelowija'this week-end.
One of 248 district governors who supervise ̂ the activities 
of 9,600 Lions Clubs, Mr; MacNair is a past president of the 
l^dmonton Lions Club and also holds an extension award from 
Lions International. ][ie has also held various offices in the 
Penticton club. , .
The conference, the first to bfe held in Kelowna, will.draw' 
ground 100 delegates from Prince George to Wenatchee and 
Salt Lake City. A banquet and dance will be held in the Royal 
Anne Hotel Saturday evening, and the following day a general 
meeting of presidents and secretaries of all clubs in the district 
will be held.
go toward the blind; it has develop­
ed Sutherland Beach Park, a popu­
lar playground during the summer 
months; it has sponsored the annual 
gymkhana with the co-^ration of 
the Okanagan Light Horse Im­
provement Association; it has spon­
sored a Boy Scout troop; assisted 
the .Kelowna Aquatic Association 
in the annual regatta, and provided 
transportation for blind people to 
social functions.
District 19 D comprises 22 clubs 
With a total membership of 900. 
^ght of them- are Canadian and 14 
i^erican., Guest speaker at con­
ference will be William Lawson 
Wpldie. of Vancouver, the only 
Canadian director of Lions Inter­
national.
) Lions International was fohnally 
founded in 1917 in Dallas, Texas, 
And during the past 35 years has
become the largest, most active, and 
fastest growing service club organ­
ization in the world. There are 
Lions Clubs in 39 countries of <4he 
world with a membership of over 
450,000. During the fiscal year of 
1951-52, 909 new Lions Clubs were 
organized. . '
ANHOmilXNEIIT
Do you knourtwhere 
Auidy’ 9  H ig h ly  Store is?
W ell of course. Five miles 'from Kelb-wna on the ' 
Vernon road it, offers y^u a. dfeal at city 
prices op groceries 'and jtieit. .Gastf,* deal starts 
Saturday, November 2 9 p . - N o extra cost to 
drive out'. AH you need to  do while you do your 
shopping is. ask us to fij| up yopr ta nk , with  
Chevron, the m ost poiyeri^ul gasoline, which 
gives you more mileage A t the same
time yoti can buy tiresji. tubes, Prestone anti­
freeze. This ,is not all. H e will offer you a bar­
gain on 'men’s dress ^ocKS, wool socks, gloves,' 
flashlights and many otiier items.
. Store hours in the grocery, pah  open daily 
8 a.ni; to 6 p.nL Saturdays 8 ami., to 9 p.m.
Confectionery part'ivith gas Service open 
7:30 a.m,.to 9 p.ni. ; ' .
W e must remember one thipg. Cash deal, 
the soundest and most , friendly way. Phone 
7710, a good number to know.. It pays to deal 
with Andy. The more, you buy the more you 
.save. •





G. D. Imrie, president of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade, was host at 
a banquet Thursday night which 
was attended by executive members 
of the trade board, city council, 
press and radio.
During the course of the evening, 
an informal discussion took place 
dealing with tourist development 
and efforts to attract new industries 
to the Okanagan Valley.
Those in attendance agreed that 
the tourist industry was the salva­
tion of the valley; and that an all- 
out effort should be made to en­
courage more U.S. and Canadi^ 
visitors here. It was felt formation 
of a tourist council would beneflt 
the, city. This would work in con­
junction with the Kelowna Boaird 
of Trade.
The Penticton tourist council has 
been operating very efficiently, ai;d 
it was pointed out that resort own­
ers, business houses and private 
citizens benefit from the tourist 
dollar.. ' ‘ ■ - y
LOCAL TORIES 
M LL ATTEND 
B.a PARLEY
Ten delegates fn»n the South 
Okanagan Progressive Conserva­
tive Association will attend the 
provincial convention In Vancou­
ver next Saturday a^hich time a 
new party leader wul be chosen 
and general policies reviewed.
Although Friday’s meeting held 
in the board of trade rooms was 
poorly attended, it was generally 
felt the provincial Tory organiza­
tion should be “overhauled,” and 
ttiat younger men and women 
should be encouraged to take an 
active part in the affairs of the as­
sociation.
NEW IDEAS NEEDED
A letter from a Summcriand man 
who iwas unable to be present, ex­
pressed the that for the good 
of the party a new leader is re­
quired . . . "not from the old 
guaztL” He felt new ideas are blso 
ne^ed.
Ptesident C., G., Beeston, ct»n- 
menting. on the. deaths' of two 
staunch Conservatives. E. C. Carson 
former minister of public works, 
and vice-president of the’ SOPC, 
Carl Kesbitt, stated that both losses 
were tragic and keenly felt 
throughout the province! . .
.VErnle Carson .was highly rts- 
spected. He set a  ̂high standaM 
and his name stood for honesty and 
efficiency,” he declared.
Making reference to . the recent 
visit of Gieorge Drew, Mr. Beeston 
said the national leader bad created 
a' favorable impression.: The local 
lawyer said Mr. Drew had advised 
him to "get your candidates into 
the field.” He indicated that 'a 
federal election may come '̂quick­
er tfian you think.” "
Anticipating a bpsy • session 
ahead. 1^. Drew also ihfonned Mr. 
Beeston that he deteê d a geneipl 
trend acro  ̂Canpilq.. . . a filing 
that “it yras time for a change in 
Ottawa.” '
lyhile in Kelowna, Mir. Drew 
paid a personal visit to Hon. Grole 
Stirling, former M.P. , * , ;
A. H. BUCKLANITS 
BROTHER IN 
NEWSPAPER DEAL
Sale of the Ticlegram, one of To­
ronto's three dally newspapers, is 
a matter of Interest to a Kelowna 
man, A. H. Buckland.
A brother, A. W. J. Buckland. is 
associated with John Bassett, Jr., 
in the purchase of the paper or an 
undisclosed sum. It is known that 
former owner, the late George Mc­
Cullough, purchased the Telegram 
from the estate of John Ross Rob­
ertson for $3,610,000.'
A. W. J. Buckland. the paper's 
managing editor, besides having a 
brother in Kelowna, also has two 
sisters in the valley. Mrs. F. L. 





A social evening ,to honor Pre­
mier W. A. C.' Bennett, will be held 
in the Orchard City Social Club, 
Tuesday, December 9. at 8:30 p.m.
, A buffet supper will be served at 
the “Meet Hie Premier" event A 
small charge will be made for the 
supper. It is stressed that everyone 
is invited to attend.
The premier's visit to his own 
constituency for his daughter's 
wedding, which takes place at First 
United Church the following day. 
has presented the opportunity to 
extend a welcome at a sociable 
get-together.
Canada's record for rabies is 
small whereas in the United States 
the disease kills an . average o t 30 
humans a year and causes an an­
nual $5,000,000 loss in livestock.
V Shiny,, dark-blue beetles, the size 
Of ladybirds, are almost mlracul- 
lously succeeding where chemicals 
have failed in the extermination of 
hoat-weed, a scourge of British Co­
lumbia farmers.
The Detroit River which rlins by 
'Windsor, Ont, and Detroit, carries 
an average of 115,000,000 tons of 
shipping a year—greater tonnagd 
than that of Suez, Panama and Kiel 
canals combined.
lA R iY l
W H Y  N O T  O R D ER  
Y O U R  COAL N O W ?
THEN FORGET ABOUT IT! 




WM. HAUG &  SON




The history of gold mining in 
Canada dates from 1654 when ^ouis 
XIV. of France granted ; a'co'pcesr 
siqh • to Nicholas Denys-to' mine gold 
in! Nova Scotia.; .
p;;-.! .•kAimiCE*MacNA3Ql--f -'' ‘ -
r  V ' , v . ;• • •
The Lions Chubs’- special y mission 
is the promotion of good 'govern-- 
ment and good' citizenship;,'the' de­
velopment of pivic, educational. sb̂« 
cial and moral .welfare of the-com­
munity and n̂aUon, and to help 
create and foster a ."spirit of gen- . 
erous consideration among the 
peoples of the ̂ 'world.” Slogan of 
The International Asspciatipii of 
Lions Clubs is -“Libferty, Intelli­
gence, Our Nation’s. Safety."
The Kelowna , club is an active 
unit in Lions International. G. D. 
Imrie was the -charter president 
when the local organization, was 
formed nearly-eight years ago. 
Other past presidents; include 
Charles Hawes,'Dr. James Rankine 
lalso past district governor); Dr,
■ Mel Butler, Jack Schell, and Gerry 
Elliott, while Howie Williams ,Wfis 
recently chosen to guide the reins 
of the association for the next 12 
months.
AC?nvE IN coMMUNiry
The Lions Club , plays an active 
part in commiinlty .affairs. - Since, 
its formation in the city,' it has 
undertaken the sale of cushions at 
hockey games, proceeds from which
Hospital Board Refuses 
Board o f A rb itra tio n
AvWAGE and hours dispute;between the Kelowna Hospital Society and a Vancouver union^ representing KeloWjtia General Hospital; employees, has bogged: down .momentarily 
tQ an argument over whether conciliation or arbitration meas­
ures should be followed. r , _ .
The Hospital Employees Federated Union, Local 180 
(TLC), is: demanding arbitration. This the hospital board re­
fuses, submitting that a conciliation-board should first be'set 
up. ■ '
An arbitration board’s findings, 
under dhe lCA Act, would be bind­
ing to both parties, while a concili-
Similar wages pnd hpprs demands 
to those made for employees of Ke- 
. . . lowna General Hospital are being
ation board’s suggestion need not made by the Vancouver union at 
be so. However, the hospital board, two other. Okanagan hospitals, 
in a prepared statement, has point- Black claimed arbitration prdceed- 
cd out that a “conciliation compiU- ings were going on at four Coast 
tee award could be acceptable to hospitals,’ 
both the hospital board and the 
union.” v "
The' union, 'through Business
Agent William Black of Vancouve
KILLED WOLF
WELLAND  ̂ Ont.—Three Port
. ,, . , „  F’ Colborne men out hunting rabbits
IS socking bgsicjfflyw 40-hour: week came'acfoss two wolves. The hun- 
and an across-the-rboard pay in- ters,. Tony J’errareUl, Frank Tqth
and Mlartih'Adamac, killed one 45- 
pound wolf but.a Iprgef animal es­
caped. ,. : V
T H E  CORPORAtt’IQ N'CIF; T H E  CITY O F K E L O W N A ■ r  1
■ V'  ̂  ̂ ' V ■
I l i l X C T ^
For Alderttm aid School Trustees
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the electors 6f the Muni­
cipality of Tlic Corporatjon of the City of Kelowna that I require the prcacnce 
of the said electors at the Committee Room, City Hall, 1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, U.C., on the '
FOURTH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1952
at ten o’clopk a.m., for the/purpose of electing persons to represent them 
as Aldermen and School Trustees.
The Mode of Nomination of C an d id a 's shall be as fo llow s:
The candidates shall be nominated in writing; the Jwriling .shall he 
subscribed by two electors • of the municipality, us proposer and seconder,, 
and shall be delivered to the Returning Officer aUany time between, the 
dale of the notice and tw.clvc o’clock noon of the day of nomination; the said 
writing may he in the form numbered 3 in the Schedule of the "Municipal 
Elections Act", and shall state the names, rc-sidcncc, and occupation or 
description of each pcr.son propo.scd, in such maimer as sufficiently to identify 
.such candidate; qnd in the event of a poll being necessary,’ .such poll shall 
he opened on the
ELEVENTH DAY OF D E fB IB E R , 1952
at the Boy Scout Hall, 580 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, H.C., of whicl» every 
person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at Kelowlia, B.C., this Tweiiiy-fourth day of 
Noveniber, 19.52.
33-2-c
D. H. h f r h u : r t ,
Returning Officer.
crease of 10 per cent.
The hospital board’s statement 
said; “A recent survey of fapts gath­
ered relative to conditions of em- ____________
Total budget pf the Defence Re-, 
direetprs) view that the search Hoard for the ; fiscal year 
union demands warrwit serious jogi.g2 ^as about $35.000;000 divld- 
mltw ° almpst equally bptween : rc-
•"Thc Kelowna Hospital directors and devgiopmept. ; ■ -
have refused at the present time 
to submit the wago dispu  ̂ to ar| 
arbitration - board, whose decislQii 
would be binding, blit' would stota 
a ponciliation committee is being 
set up.. In reconimending epneilia!’ 
tlon, (the directorî  feel thpy arp 
better discharging their rcspphalbll* 
ity to both the epnamunity apd the 
B.C. Hppplt̂ l, Inpuranco Servlcq,!' 
the boaVd’s ptdtcmtint rpad. .
1103PlTALi9 a r b itr a t e  
In an earlier press release, Mf;.
P A IN T  YO UR W A L L S  
with
WlNDOVv'5 C LO SED !
A "





m i c T i o
ROyAl 
RfSIRVI
T E R R IF IC
V A LU E S!
SEE OUR BIG PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE FLYER
B E L L E V U E
This advertisement is not published,or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
' A  F U L L Y  A U TO M A TIC  
R A D IO -PH O N O G R A PH  COM BINATION' 
W IT H  E X C L U SIV E  CUSTOM  CRAFT  
C A B IN E T
Mounted on the back of the full-swing grille door 
is a fully automatic 3-spccd intermix Record Player, 
that plays ALL rccord.s—regardlcs.s of .speed or size 
and shuts off automatically after the last play. To­
gether Avith its True Tone Reproduction the beautiful 
new "Bellevue’’ brings lasting enjoyment to both radio 
and recorded entertainment — and the conveniently 
located record compartment provides ample storage 
space lor all your records. Available in Walnut, Ma­
hogany or Blonde Oak. ’ i
M O D EL 5C204
REGULAR PIUCE $239.50 
TRADE IN YOUR OLD RADIO $$0.00
★ NO MONEY DOWN $2.50 PER WEEK^
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
Dials: Kelowna 2001 and 3106 W estbank 5U 6
265'269 Bernard Ave. 1007o Valley Owned
■V"
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About
LO C A L
■GYR̂  aUB
Thanks to the generosity of Kel­
owna business people, they have a
lot of good goods <4 wide descrtp-
this is-
(From Page I,’ Section 1)
Just flows slong-lt'g hoped—of its 
own momentum. Audience parti­
cipation is necessary in the form of 
bids for the goods offered and un­
less these are forthcoming, the 
whole show will (lop.
DONATE CMlOlHi 
. It is the lash of the poor, be­
nighted group of. Oyros outlined 
above; the, auctioneers, tp get the 
bids nut of ;the audience.
tion to auction. (See ad in 
sue). As an item is timidiy put up 
for sale by one of the group men­
tioned above, you simply go to the 
phone and call 2311 and say you'll 
bid so much on that article. That 
U all there is to it.
Excepting that unexpected things 
may happen.
Some listener may decide that he 
would like a little musijC and phone 
that he would bid so much to have 
the Gyros sing a song. But, his 
neighbor, having had a greater ex­
perience with Gyros' singing, may 
say oh! no! and make a higher bid 
Just to have the Gyros NOT. sing!
Or somebody might give a little 
pig or a litter of kittens or a—any-
thing at all with any value. Gifts 
from the listening audience wilt be 
received gratefully by the Gyros.
 ̂ One itfloy has it thnt in Nelson a 
house-cleaning wife decided it was 
a good chance to get rid of "all 
those old pipes'* of her husband and 
shipped them all to the auction. 
The husband had to pay a stiff 
price to get back his favorite briar, 
as his nasty neighbor heard the 
story and bid against him!.
TAKE BIDS
Stan Underhill, Walter Anderson, 
Doug Buckland, Ches Owen, Dave 
Allan and Fred Baines.
N O T IC E
Following sgveral weeks hospitalization due to heart 
trouble, C. M. HQRNER. DISTRICT REPRESENTA­
TIVE of the MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COM- 
PANY OF CANADA, is convalescing at his home on 
'Mission Road.
Until such time as he is able to resume his usual work 
in connection with the Mutual Life Assurance Co., TELE­
PHONE CALLS AND INQUIRIES WILL RECEIVE 
PROMPT ATTENTION. *
Anything can happen in this ra­
dio auction— If the publie.ijust en­
ters a bit into the fun of the thing.
Make your bids and niake them 
early! ■ ■
When you call 2311, the one 
number gives you a connection to 
one of eight phones. Answering' the 
phono will be one of the following; 
T. McLaughlin. Maurice Melkle,' 
Don WbHham, Ron Prosser, Jim 
Whiilis, Bill Eiaker. Win Shilvock. 
Horace Simpson, ■ Dex Pettigrew, 
Gordon Finch, iVank Hyland. Jack 
Galbraith. Bob Scath, Bob Wilson, 
Bill Erobrey, Roy Pollard. (They 
sure nuist expect a lot of calls to 
keep that gang busy!)
These men will take your name, 
address and amount bid for the ar­
ticle, record it, and it will then go 
to the sales desk. This is in charge 
of Roy Winsby who has working 
with him Alec McKay, Doug Mon- 
teith, Bob Emslie, Dick Stewart Jri, 
Len Leathley, Reg Rutherford, 
Norm DeHart, Charles DeMara,
. The <t«m you bid on will be auc­
tioned three times, or as many 
times as required until Winsby 
thinks a fair price has been bid.
The merchandise—and there is a 
lot of it—is in the charge of Charles 
DeMara. Doug Monteith, Jim Pan­
ton, Bert Johnston and . Dex Petti­
grew. Jim Panton will act as mas­
ter of ceremonies and endeavor to 
keep the program on an -even 
keel. Even that is. until some lis­
tener decides'he wants him to sing 
as happened last year with horrible 
results Jim and I run a close con­
test for the honor of being Kel­
owna’s wdrst singers. Any ''stunt” 
contributions to the program os a 
result of audience bids, will be ar­
ranged by D. Tillmore,
MUSICAL PROGHAhl
Lo c a t Rally bn M o n d a y  ' M O N  ASKS 
T o  Protest N e w  Revised BURIAL PLOT




T E R l u n C
y / k L U E S !
There is, I understand, an honest- 
to-goodness musical program to be 
interspersed between auction-items. 
Bob Hayman, George Rannard and 
J;. Treadgold do say they have 
some fine numbers lined up;
There’s another group of Gyros 
who are regarded somewhat as­
kance by such as the auctioneers. 
How come? is the question asked. 
How did they get the cushy jobs? 
*111656 chaps are called trouble­
shooters which means they have no 
specific job: Ralph Brown, FI 
Campbell, Ron Fraser, .Jim 'Mc­
Clelland, Cece Newby, Babe Nich­
olson, Ron Prosser, Dick Stewart. 
I  wonder if Cece Newby can sing?
Charles Gaddes is the general 
chairman of the whole affair, 
which, of course, operates under 
the club president. Bob Wison.
A (juick review of the essential 
facts about this second Gyro radio 
auction: •
Purpose: to raise funds for im­
provements to Boyce Gyro Park.
Date: Saturday, Nov. 29th.
Station: CKOV, 630.
Time: starting at 9:00.
How to participate: Listen to 
your radio, naving beside you the 
ad which appears in this issue of 
'The Courier. When an item you 
are interested in is put up for sale 
over the radio, make your bid, 
GIVING (THE NUMBER OF THE 
it em ; simply dialing 2311, There 
are eight phones available and a 
single call to that number puts you 
in touch with every one of the 
eight phones. Dial 2311 and you are 
actually calling eight numbers. 
GOOD BABGtAlNS
Next Monday night, Evangel Ta­
bernacle will be the scene of a 
large protest rally against the new 
revised standard version of the 
Bible. This rally is sponsored by a 
number of churches throughout the 
valley.
Rev. Mark Buch of People's Fel­
lowship Tabernacle, Vancouver, 
will be the speaker of the evening. 
The Rev. Buch has been much In 
the news because of his. protest 
against the new Bible. Iliis week 
he will be debating the question 
with Vernon Fawcett, Professor of 
Hebrew Union College, University 
of B.C., on the radioi program 
“Town Hall Meeting in Canada,” 
which originates in Vancouver.
Rev. Mark Buch will be showing 
a large chart in his meeting In 
Kelowna, fitnn which he will trace 
the origin of our authorized version 
of the Bible, and will also show the 
beautiful romance of this version.;
Many ministers and churches are 
against the new version. One out­
standing point of contention is that 
the reviewers stated that only deity
would be addressed as “Thou.” All 
others would be addressed as "you.” 
They address the Lord Jesus Christ 
as “you,” the infcience being that 
Ho Is not deity.
ENTER PROTEST '
Another sore point is the fact 
that the revisers have stated it is 
their avowed purpose to replace 
the authorized version with the 
new standard revised version. Al­
though there is no chance of that at 
present, many people arc determin­
ed that it will never come to pass. 
Hence these protests thus early in 
the introduction of the new ver­
sion of the Bible.
It is expected that this will be a 
meeting of outstanding interest. 
Many people wish to know the full 
import of the new version, and 
will attend this meeting to be thus 
enlightened.
Local branch, Canadian Legion 
has made application to City Coun­
cil for suitable burial plots in the 
cemetery for persons of this nui- 
nicipallty who served overseas.
In a letter to eity fathers last
week, Don While, secretary-mana­
ger. stated many veterans in this 
district have died as a result of 
war injuries —  some in destitute 
circumstances. “For this type of 
veteran we are asking that plots 
bo set aside so that their graves 
can be taken care of in the proper 
manner,” he said.
The matter was referred to Aid. 
Dick Parkinson. Recently the An­
glican church asked the city,to re­
serve n section of the cctnetery for 
church adheients.
The finest grades of paper arc 
made from* rag pulps—rags made 
from vegetable fibre are washed, 
bleached and then broken down in­
to pulp.’ V
SEE OUR BIG PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE FLYER
f o u d  N e w  S E R V E L
Enter the fun Saturday night by 
making bids. Get a few friends in 
and bid on things you want—or 
things you do not want. A lot of 
good bargains went last year. Make 
bids, too, on screwy things such as 
having Gyros sing (if you can stand 
it) or the Gyro Rhythm Rascals 
play a piece; Or not play a piece.
Contribute to the fun, too, by do­
nating something to be auctioned. 
A house, a car, a cow, a pup, live 
chickens or dead ones . . . anything 
at all.
y  There was a lot of fun last year. 
^  But the Gyros are a year wiser and 
y have smoothed out some of the 
il5 kinks which developed last year. A 
I I  whale of an evening of fun can be 
had if everyone enters the .spirit of 
tj the thing. '
i
H IL L  IN S T A L S


















Tom Hill, secretary of the Kel­
owna Board of /Trade, installed 
new officers of, the B.C. Chamber 
of Comnjerce at the annual meeting 
held in Vancouver recently. Mr. 
Hill, who is -̂̂ Mstice of the peace, ; 
accompanied two other local repre­
sentatives to the parley, J. I. Mon­
teith and A. W. Gray. .
The delegates reported the con­
vention was “very successful,” and 
expressed regret that more repre* 
sentatives from - the interior were 
not ablp to attend the annual meet­
ing.
Regional reports submitted by 
delegates indicated the province is. 
literally bursting at the scams with 
expansion hitting a faster pace 
month by month in every seclioa 
of B.C., the local representatives 
declared. Mr. Gray, who is also 
president of the 'Western Canada 
Reclamation Association, asked 
delegates to support n resolution 
urging extension of the PBllA to 




A petition for construction of a 
cement sidewalk on the cast side 
of Carruthers Street, was received 
by City Council Monday night. The 
petition was filed and wilL prob­
ably bo reviewed by next year’s 
council.
CAMP SITE
A camp spot for trailers In the 
north end of the city, adjacent to 
the lake, Is being studied by the 
Kelowna Board of Ti’ndc.
^ F U a  FREEZER A C R O S S  T H E  T O P  
★ I Q - Y E A R  G U A R A N T E E
• • « H2* dveam  a  com e
B  O F  M  F O L D E R
IS  H a P F U L
T O  F A R M E R S
Everything you’ve ever wanted in a refrigerator is yours in the new 
Scrvcl! Dependable, troul)!c-frec refrigeration for a long, long life­
time! Plus ageless styling—iliat will never grow old! Plus a (piick- 
cliniige interior tliat i.s planned for vour future!
YOU, C A N ’T  H E A R  IT  . , . Y O U  SH O U L D  S E E  IT!
H A R D W A R E  -  F U R N IT U R E  A P P L IA N C E S
Dials: Kelowna 2001 and 3106 W estbank 5116 I
265*269 Bernard Ave. 100% V alley Owned ' ^
T O  T H E  R A T E P A Y E R S  O F  K E L O W N A
Nomination day for City Council and School Board vacancies 
is Thursday, December 4, 1952. As there are vacancies to be filled 
on both Council and School Board, this is directed to men and 
women of the City of Kelowna who are qualified to take civic 
office.
The teachers of School District No. 23 feel that the functioning 
of democracy may best be served by the holding of civic elections. 
Democracy is tau£ t̂ in the schools—we feel that it should be 
practiced in the community. Modern education is often'criticized. 
Are we prepared to do more than criticize by seeing that more 
people become interested in the coifimunity jobs that carry as 
their reward service to'the community?
If you feel that you are qualified to serve, allow your name 
to stand for nomination. Only by elections can we properly show 
the functioning of the voters’ rights.
By Municipal Act, teachers are not allowed to hold municipal 
office while under the active employ of a school board.
Citizenship ConmdUee, '
Kelowna District Branch,
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Association.
N EM ESIS
union Leader: We DEMAND— '
Employer: Why-not plea tor justice? . ■ ^
Jesus: “With what judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged: and with 
what measure ye mete, if shall be measured to you again.”—Matt.
7:2.
Comment: Is it not true that with every raise in wages, there has come 
at least a double raise in prices, with the result (hat the wage-earner 
has no gain and the poor are made poorer?
-Inserted by the British-lsracI Association of Great Vancouver,
.......  ~ Sir1238A Seymour t eet, Vancouver 2, B.C.
M U m t  M ito iWMf
e u n u a m m m !
Coimpare GMC’s two new Series 450-30 and 470-30 with any 
other tmclk?tractor rated at 19,500 lbs* GVW to 45,000 lbs. GCW
I f j y f ' new " 302” valvc-In-head engines hfive the grcatcst\|>owcr'*
' mIR I  ' to-weight ratio in truck history! 145 husky horsepower packed
into 943 pounds of engine—sod it maintains its rated output at an casy-stroking 3200 r.p.m.
The highest compression ratio of any standardi 
gasoiine-powered truck—7*2 to 1—achieved on 
regular fuell Built-in or "mechanical" octanes in its supcr-cflicicnt combustion chambers wring 
new power, more ton-miles from every gallon*
Many farmers planning farm Im­
provements ore held back by n lack 
of ready cash. For such men, the 
Bank of MontrenTs “Quiz, for n 
Go-Ahead Farmer" is especially 
helpful. This Interesting little folder 
deals with Farm Improvement 
Loans. It explains what they are. 
how they cun help farmers*make 
more money, and liow to go about 
getting a loan.
'The “Quiz” emphasizen the cx- 
Ircmo low cost and convenience of 
Farm Improvement I,oons. Tlio 
charge la five per cent, simple In­
terest, repayable in instalments 
matched to sensonnl-incomc peaks. 
It incUides n check-list of tlio pur­
poses for whicli these loans nro 
available, suci» ns payment (or new 
or used implements and equipment; 
livestock; electrical or drainage 
installnUon; and ndidtions or im­
provements to farm buildings.
If you form impro'vemcni# 
to moke and need a lo:\n to com­
plete your plans, cnli in nt Uio B 
of M’s Kelowna branch for n copy 
of the bank's “QuU” (older. It’s 
yoiir.s for the n;iklng, —Advt.
BBBBJB^BttKVKBBIJMBBB^tB extra-value, heavy-duty engineering fca*BBBI BfBfSBIBBB B BSBwJMIimBI(bfBII turc> pay oir in durability and lower mainten­
ance. Less "dead weight", higher, all-round performonce add op tb lowest cost per ton-milq ever!.
And for tho bIgBOit aurprlto of all—come In and see us
about prices on these sensational performersi Oimparo the cost, 
throughout the wide choice of models, with that of any similarly 
rated truck or tractor and you’ll agree: Nowhere ehe wUt to tilth 
buy $0 much h  the tame weight chtt!
A OSNIRAt MOTORS VAIUI e e t a & i
t t e e k l
OMC-SIJR
P O LLO C K  M OTORS l t d .
542 Bernard Avc. G.M.C. ’ D E A L E R Dial 3048






E F F E a iV E  
NOV. 28 -2 9 , DEC. 1
Red or .
Red and Green, 8 oz. pkg. .1
Fancy Quality, - — 
Nabob, M  I aw
15 oz. tin . “
Free Chevrolet Ciir„Contest 
Closes N ov. 29 ^  JBnter<Now, pkg.
SALMON ARM CHEESf
You’ll find one ton of this medium fi^ypje^ famous 
cheese on display at S u p e r ? Y ^ t^ (h e n  you buy it 
you not only get th c isa n sla ctia ^ o f .pâ  ̂ it .’but 
you are giving a helping hand to the dairy farm w s 
in' the Salmon Arm area, Sample this cheese: at 
Super-Valu today. : ; :
SPECIAL PRICE,
PO U N D ....... ..... ............ ...
ARMSTRONG CHEESE
f A n i  you’ll find another ton ,of this favorite cheese 
' from  the Arm strong aifea£Ct’sva mild cheese'with a 
■ rich creamy flavor. Try a sample at- Super-'Valu 
and wo. Impw you’ll want a big slice of this family- 
favorite. .
SPECIAL PRICE,
POUND • ... . .  .....  ...
For Yonr Q m stnias 1 ^ ^  Complete Stocks
W A L N U T S —  A LM O N D S —  SH E L L E D  B R A Z IL S SU E T  —  G RO UND A LM O N D S —  
ALM O ND P A SX E  —  SH E L L E D  P E C A N S —  B L A N C H E D  A LM O N D S —  R A ISIN S  
c u r r a n t s  — D A T E S — FIGS — R E D ;C H E R R IE S  —  G R EEN : C H ERR IES —  M A R A SC H IN O  







LARGE SWEET ORANGES 
SUNKIST LEMONS 
COOKING ONIONS . 2 13c
BRUSSES SPROUTS 2,..49c
FRESH BROCCOLI -  23c
FRESH B ETS ... . . . . 2 lb. maslex bag 17^






OPEN TILL 9  O’CLOCK 
SATURDAY N IG HT!'
JOHNSON’S
H A R D  GLOSS









24 pound sack      1.59
49  pound sack     :     3 .09
98 pound sack       5.89
NABOB
MINCEMEAT
f/!:.....:...:..,- .•   41c













m E n T
MAKES THE MEAL!
Snper^Valn Neat Specials!
Government Inspected Flavor Tested
Red or Blue Brand, 
Cut short, Chine bone 
removed, lb.................
BLADE ROAST
B M rn a ! rR c ra ,w ^  .. ||,. 6 3 C  I
CROSS RIB ROAST
Hed or Hlue Ilrand, well iJCTrt 
.̂ »»»<»cd................... II). 0 0 ^
F h sh  Pork Picnics S i
A good family buy, lb..........  fcP Mr ̂
SPARE RIBS
All .side 
rib.s . . . . . . . . 11. 43®
COD FILLETS
I'RKSir, Q rt
No bone, no wn.stc......  lb’
» K E D  PICNICS
Sbnnklc.‘̂ s
poinid ......................  4 & C '
SMOKED J o if lS
'■ ...........:..27cPer poumi
Anglican Church Pariih Bazaar 
Held A t Rutland Major Success
39c
< EAST KELOWNA-The Anglican
I Parish o  ̂Okanagan Mission, held 
, its annual bazaar at the ItCiUam!
, Community Hall on Saturday last.
• Needlework of every description,
children’s clothing and knitteii gar- 
' ment, were attractively displayed 
on the tables. There was a variety 
of home cooking and candy. An 
added attraction was a post office 
and bran tub. The bazaar was well 
. attended and afternoon tea was 
served to a good crowd of people.
Proceeds from this successful 
event will go to the church fund.
’ Mr, and Mrs. Harold Bailey are 
: patients in the Kelowna General 
Hospital, suffering fram shock, cuts 
and bruises, and Mrs. Bailey a bro-
II ken nose, as the result of a car 
crash near Summcrland on Satur­
day last. They were travelling tq 
New Westminster and were accom­
panied-by Mrs. P. B. Will its, who
SUPER-VALU
suffered a broken hip. The condi­
tion of the patients is reported to 
be satisfactory.
Miss Shelia Jackson spent a tow 
days at the home of her parents, 
Mr. .and Mrs. O. Jackson. Shelia Is 
working at the telephone office In 
Revelstoke. • • • _.
Mrs. John Smith and Miss Flo 
Bruckor were co-hostesscs at a 
shower given at the home of Mrs, 
Granger of Kelowna, honoring Miss 
Grace Porter, a bride-elect of next 
month. '
Miss Porter was presented. < with 
some lovely and useful
Mr, and Mrs. L. Q, Butler 
the week-end for a few doys'X stay 
at the coast,
L. E, Elvedahl left on Thursday 
last for Sidney, V.I.. where he will 
spend a -couple of weeks holiday 
visiting relatives and friends.
G A N T ’S PH A R M A C Y   ̂ ’
Next to Super-Valu ^






W eath e r 
lotion
S ^ ’
. D IA L  3333
Regular, i  ̂ ,
11.25 Size t z 7 o t
. lo tio n  once «o4 
 ̂ y ^ ’U bdver.be witb* 
o b t i l l  H e lp s  
ptevebi cbappln^ 
helps protect sebsi- 
tive skin, softeos and 
smooths skioj . 
doubles aa a n u ^  
upbase<:-\:/-'
UMIIED rUHE ONtV
D IA L  k n
Annual S A LE!
^  L-
Two wonderful deanslng 
creams::. to help 
keep your skin eilky-emootb! < 
Tiissy Emulsified Cleansing 
Cream for dry, fiaky skin 
I i . Tutsy Pink Clcaiulng 
Cream feur young or normal 
















P H s i r m a r v^Yi3i^eS'MR w ' sP  ' JEr M A tiM 'R i AUAAfl&lpi* jy ’ ■..
NEXT TO SUPER-VALU
D IA L  3333 D IA L  3177
I
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ELLISO N  N O T E S
ELUSON-Mn. Bonwis. Sr  ̂h 
ktt fo r  Seattle where ihe w 
spend the winter visiting h 
raughter and son-in-law, Mr. ai 
Mrs. A. Gloux.
'At the last general meeting of the 
P.'TA. held In the Ellisoo school.
final plans were made for the 
school Christmas T re e  and cooccet. 
Bert Hill gave an interesting t«Uc 
on “Fire Protection." Refradtmenta 
were served at the close of the 
meeting.
tSrM. S . Stephenson is a patient 
in the'-Kelowna General fiiospital 
where she will undergo an opera* 
tion.
m c H E s o u r  
TO DRAW in 
nuiD





You’ve never Imagined a pen to per  ̂
fecti The magic filling tube actually 
drinks the ink, leoving the point 
clean— so clean, it never n ^ s  wip­
ing. And because the point is never 
used in filling, it never clogs...dl- 
woys writes smoothly, instantly dt 
the touch. See it, test it. Your gift 







Perfume Compact Chapeau—  
Perfume in concentrated form. 
Apple Blossom,White Magnolia, 




Duo Gift— Cologne, Shaker of 





Cologne. Command Perform* 
dnce,*Heaven*Sent,-'White 
Magnolia.. 4.50,;2.50
W . R. TRENCH im
289 Bernard Ave. Di^l 3131 (M ultiple Phones)
T r a y  T r o l l e y ,  ^ M a s te r  C l o c k ,  
B o o k s  D o n a t e d  T o  H o s p i t a l
AjBCMtni tlw achiev̂ anents of the 
Kelowna Ho^tal Womens AuxU- 
isoT in the past year were the pur* 
chdws of a master clock and its In­
stallation and a new tnty troUdy.
The library, under the convener* 
ship of EL Taylor, and Mhs. M. 
S. Cummings has eddM 150 books 
and gives bi-weekly service to the 
patients. *
Officers elected at Monday night’s 
meeting for the conUng year, "were, 
president. Mrs. Cummings; first 
vice-president, Mrs. J. C.- Tkylor; 
second vice-president, 'Mrs. Cam­
eron Pay; secretary, i i r s . !>• Curell; 
representative to the Public Health 
Auxiliary. Mrs. D. M. Black; to the 
pre-school clinic, Mrs. Day and
k iw a s s A c l u b
W IL L  SU P P L Y  
Y U L E  H A M PER S
The greater portion of the Kiwas- 
sa Club funds will be disbuiped at 
the enĵ  of ^ s  pionth for (Christ* 
mas hypers for Kelowna’s' needy 
famillek it -waS d^ded Monday 
.hlght.̂ *','," •*
‘ The . club also elected its officers 
for , thf ensuing year, which will 
begin; with the meeting on Janui^ 
26, at the home of Mrs. George 
Yochim. ■ . i;
President Is Mrs. J. H. Fox; vice- 
president. Mrs. B, Miller; reedrding 
secretary, Mrs. G. Yochim; corre-
NeUie Justis, Rose Kelly, ^ s. oFachreVemenV thV'lntegnty Of Lhdd’s secretary, Mrs. F. Griffin;
Hilda Sinclair-fThomson, Mrs. Kay fessions, the dignity of service and greetings bn behalf of the city treasurer, R. S.Stoltz; social Buckland, Mrs. Margaret Waf.pl. ii.--■.______ greeimgs on Dcnau oi. ine ciiy. convener. MVs. W Rtewnrt nnrt
publicity. Mrs, R. A. Fraser.
SURPRISE CELEBRATIOH . . , 
friends o f Mr. and Mra. D. A. Black 
honored them last Monday night 
with a surprise party on the occa­
sion of their SSrd wedding annlver* 
sary. The celebnnts were lare* 
seated with a gilt of chinawate.
C H A R TER  N IG H T
', ‘ I . I . ■ ■ ■ f' ’ ‘
Mrs. P. Trenwith Chosen President 
Newly-formed Soropiizdisi Club In City
SERVICE can be a rewarding personal experience. Mrs. T. F. .^S*SLrtftS'unaljln the^ 
h# McWilliams, prominent local woman, fold members of the 
Soroptimist Club of Kelowna at their charter meeting oh Mon­
day evening in the Royal Anne. The newborn ampng the Ke­
lowna service club fraternity had an impressive send off With 
a charter membership of 29.
Officers of the new organization installed on Monday night 
were: president, Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith; vice-presisdent, Mrs.
Maud Taylor; treasurer, Mrs. Grace Shelley; corresponding sent greetings. ' 
secretary, Mrs. Estelle Richmond; recording secretary, Mrs. Supporting the new club were a 
Nola Pettigrexy;^rectors, Mrs. Emily Pritchard, Miss Rose ;e lT h £ rm g S l! i^ 2 t ic &  S  
Tilling and Miss Erica Bourne. . Kamloops.- * ■
Other charter members include: has no connection with that inter- The meeting was un^r Uiechalr-
natioMl organiaUon. The women manship.of M;r8.,LiUias Brolid of 
who belong to the Sorplm^^mub chiiUwack, regi(mbl-director of the 
are limit^ to one of each bugihess Westeni Canada tegibn,; Athbrican 
classification.. .When a. . Wwh^ Federation of Sotoptii^ 
leaves business, her membership is. iipnai ■ :
sui^sed to cease. ArchdeacbmGatch^le. pres-
^The ideals of the o rg ^ tio n  are ident of the Minlsteriai AssociaW, 





of a speaker for their charter night 
CIVIC REPRESENTATIVES
Present to welcome the new club 
to Kelowna were Mhyor J. J. Ladd 
representing the city and repre­
sentatives of the' Board' of TVade, 
Rotary, Gyro, Kiwanis, - Kin and 
Lions service clubs, each of which
Mrs. Jean Connelly, Mrs. Bethel 
Steele, Mrs. Devina Smith.' Mrs. 
Mildred Ferguson, Mrs. Marie Han- 
key, Mrs. Olive Day, Mrs. Edna 
Anstey, Mrs. Evelyn Green, Mrs. 
Helen Kelly, Miss Janet Ritchie, 
Miss Mona Bent, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Grant Mrs. Alice MacArthur, Mrs.
R tel,
Mrs. Memie Purvis, Miss Flora 
Perry, Miss Anna Grigg, Miss Mar- 
garite Estock and Mrs. Maisie 
Clark, sustaining member from the 
Trail club.
INTEBNATIOKAL CLUB
The Soroptimist movement is an 
international one 
many sections of 
divided into three federations, the 
British, the Continental which in­
cludes the clubs in Europe and 
Asia, and the American which in­
cludes both continents. •
The organization follows general­
ly the Rotary pattern 'although it
the love of country.
Mrs. Mb'Williams’ talk -dyas lxis^ 
on the above phrases froth thC-Sbr- 
optimist pledge. Mrs. MclViiU&ms
is an extremely'easy penton to hs*
ten to, her delivery beinil ̂ mbst 
pleasant and intimate. Tliere are 
those who argue with rcaflQn that 
with clubs in. she is about the most cdt>dhle'w6- 
the world. It is man speaker ever to be heard in 
this city.
Certainly it would be. 
suggest another speaker woh would 
be able to bring to a ĥ W wbhien’s 
organization the inter^,} ehtoUsf 
ipsm and inspiriation Mzs; r̂ c'Wu- 
liams gave the SoroiitihistiB on
in st a l l  OFnCE^
The Soroptimî ts - arc blessed 
with a Wealth of musical ability, it 
was evident from'the program. 'Vo­
cal - selections were rendered by 
Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith and Mrs. 
Olive j i s y , both, accompanied by- 
Mtk Bethel Stfeele, , while Mrs. 
Emily Pritchard presented two 
piano solos. , • ; •
:^s. Alberta Hodge, Penticton, 
installed ;the new officers of the 
Kelowna club, while International 
iMfector Mrs.' BroUh. presented the 
charter, ,whicb‘ was received by 
Mlrs. Trenwith.
convener, Mkv. W. Stewart 
publicity, Mrs. R. Donaldson. \tls - t r u e
L i t t l e  T h e a t r e  P r o d u c t i o n  
T h i s  F r i d a y  a n d  S a t m d a y
A R T  CO UNCIL  
CAN U S E  LOCAL  
H IG H  SCHOOL
that, should it require facilites for 
its summer school of art, the high 
school's art room may be used.
Next'meetihg of the Art Council 
will be held January 16.
i B i S r  i
• FOR
:C O O K IN 0’ .«
saV
vo ^ ̂  .V 's
Fv„T*̂  .-.r , , . , . TT « 1 Kelowna Art; Council was noti-'RIDAY and Saturday night of this •week, Betts-JiaU and fied at Monday nlght’s meetihg that Charlie Patrick take on new roles as sister and brother: in H 'would, be allowed to use ̂ 
the Kelowna Little TI>eatre presentation of “All My, Sons.’,'•nivxt i 1x1 1 X . X t r̂ T >T> *br Its summer school .of-dancingBbth players, although strong supporters of KLT, afipfear • on ^hich will be held here next'sum-
stage” after a bit of a holiday. Besides having a family fClatton- mer .under the directiri- of Mara 
ship in “All My Sons;” Charlie and Betts even claim line’,same McBimey of Vanebjuyer., -Dressing 
home town of Winnipeg, although Betts was <probably;*,ptac- and shower fdcilities -will also 
tising on her violin while Charlie was , appearing in the, sch(pol 
production of “The Merchant of Yenice*/’ as Shylock..: ;;vi ;v; ,
Betts’ last appearance on the KL ‘You Can’t Take It'Wiih yqUiyÛ
One of KLYs charter'.meipbers, 
he appeared in ; thfeir ifiwt |  play,
“(The Man 'Who Came tpirplnpeL’*
Beycrly Carlton, a Noel'fCoward 
played Charlie Pai |̂^k*btyle‘ 
will hot be forgotten. ' •; I. f' >: •'
DIRECTED PAGEANT , -
More recently, Mr, Patnhk̂ ^
be available.
The. coiuicil was!; >,,also -advised
T stage was as Miss Leonora Fiske 
in -the three-act play, “Ladies, In 
Retirement,’’- directed ' by, Frank 
Blsboii .twO’Voars *ago;̂  W.bil̂ j.aJ;- 
t̂eh'dihg the Winnipeg School ot^t.
and directed the “Lady of ; the; Lake ̂ 
Pageant” at this year’s re^^ila.',;'
The role of George ■ id ̂ quiie'.a 
contrast- to Beverly Carlton, Oiie. a
; Factory BeD̂ esentative .
? E A C H tA N p
to •
o y Am a
Sales — Service 
Supplies
L. A. NOAKES





TRUSHAY*s special richness softens 
dry skin, quickly 1 Smoothes hands; 
elbows and all other skin areas. A 
pbwder base^flattering—greaseless;
F ra g ra n t
TRUSHAY's delicate fragrance lin­
gers even when used before doing 
- household,, chores. You know it’s - 
TRUSHAY by its skin-tone colour 
in the-bottle. ‘ ,
fVevents chapping
Household tasks, stormy weather 
can chap or crack your skin unless 
you use ITIUSHAY—the only 
lotion especially designed to prevent 
hand damage before it happens. ;
Econom ical
A bottle of TRUSHAY goes further 
than most lotions because of its 
rich, uniform creaminess. Always 
have two bottles on hand - .  . one 
in the bathroom and one in - the 
kitchen.
f la n k s  deserve TRUSHAY care and protection. Despite 
many household chores, enjoy evening social -aifairs knowing your hands will 
never reyeal what a busy day you’ve had. TRUSHAY even protects from 
effects of the new chemical suds 1
4II6
B e g in  T O D A Y  t o  u r n  ,
' 'XdM.
.Pdclfle Milk «x<ni 
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, Made by Briatol-Myera—Makers of MUM Cream Deodorant.
ii.
^'SlRTHOAV GlKE'QUAU'iy
&/&y tim ...rely (XI
Cologne M ag­
nolia/ Command'Performance, 
Heaven-Sent/ Apple! Blottom. 
2.75, Purse-tIze'1'.3S'
BETTS HALL
from which Belts graduated with 
hpr A.R.T.C. in violin, she also ap­
peared- in the Gilbert and Sullivan 
pfaductions at the unversity and 
before that, claimed a role in most 
every high school play.
Dip BIT PARTS
'After leaving Winnipeg, Mr. Pat- 
rlcjc went to Victoria, where ho 
played bit parts in the Columbia 
aiqdios which had a location unit 
Iq' iCanada making British quota 
pictures. In Vancouver he appear­
ed'in the CBC Drama. After short 
stays in Toronto and Winnipeg, ho 
returned to Victoria, married and 
took a more active port in the Vic­
toria Little Theatre, He appeared 
in the well known "Lover’s Leap,” 
"Arsenic ami OlcP Lace," "George 
and Margaret," the' latter with 
Dorothy Davis,
Port AIbcfni was Charlie’s next 
stop and although up to his eye­
brows in radio work, he organized 
the Port Albcrnt Drama group, only 
to leave them as they were about to 
present their -first production of
m
■ [ \, PAT
stt;alghj,;pwt''filled ,wlth'-ii 
emotions,'; tpp! latter humi 
strident, î o'.qpotq thefmqfX,-.. Ition. "a ttoh-iwh 
by thci'hputsq of-eye....................
has ,taken,’’. He 'appe|ji):B • a.K’tllo 
focal point (of (the splayV arid'’>ihc 










I d e a l  f o r  R e g u l a r i t y !  
. . b e c a u s e  i t  c o n t a i n s  a l l  t h e  
b r a n  o f  w h o l e  w h e a t ! \mmm
W H I M f i
BORN AT KELDWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 
GERKEt To Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Gerko of Kelowna, November 21, a. 
son.
HNATIUK: To Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hnatluk of R.R. 4,, Novein- 
ber 22, ,B son, , ‘
HIKICHI: To Mr. and WCrs, Shol- 
chi Illkichi of Okanogan Centro, 
November 22, a soh. '
JACQUES: To Mr. and Mrs. Don- 
old Jacques, of Kelowna, November 
23, a,son,
L lPSm ’! To Mir. and Mrs. 
Campbell Lipsett of Bankhead, No­
vember 23, a son;
BURNS: To Mr. and Mra. John 
Burns of Okanogan Mission, No- 
vember 23, a daughter,
GUIDI: To Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Quldl of Kc|owno, Novcipbcr ?4/H 
doughtcr. ■ -
BROWN: To Mr, and Mrs. Murdo 
Brown of Kelowna, November 26, a 
daiigUler.
i i
\ h s h -^ C A K B  M ix
It y o u  lo v e  c h o c o la te  c o k e  . . .
you’ll rave -over the rich, .extra-special 
flavor of Purity Chocolate Cake Mix. It’s 
chocolate that can only bo described os 
"yuinihy”  ̂ A l l  y o u  a d d  i s  a  fresh  egg  fo r  
rea l h o m e-m a d e  flavor. And you get real 
’Birthday Cake’ quality every, time you 
bako—at no cosL
Make your next chocolate cake the 
quick and easy Purity way—and pay not 
a penny itnore for this finest qualityl
A l t o  t r y  P u r i t y  W h i t e  C a k o  M i x  
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STAG ETTES PACK  
A BO U T 100 LBS.
OF CLOTHING
Approximately lOO poumls of 
clothing were packed nt the recent 
mcoUng of the 6t«g«tte club, ready 
for shipment to Korea.
The meeting wos held at the 
home of Mibel Hall, 11160 Water 
Street and the December 1'meeting 
will be held et 1868 Abbott Street,
W IN  BIG  C A S H  P R IZ E S
G E T , “IN T H E  DOUGH"
T U N E  IN  C K O V
11:55 - 12:00 N O O N  
M O N D A Y , W E D N E S D A Y , FRIDAY
v'
F )*
* **t . AmodiHiel
Aiio of ttiaiiv flOU», fUfllY fit caujr M IX ,  ftltlJY OAIS o n e
r o m e  m o i  »,»
ALSO TRY PURITY OATS, P U R I T Y  F L O U R ,  PURITY P I f -CRUST M IX
/ f
T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER PA G E .F IV E
•rrr
Dec. 1st
CORN F L A K E S fin i. _ 2  ,„31c 
RIPE OLIVES
PEACHES. Tftste Tells, O A .
Choice, 15 ost c»n... ...........   « y V
GRAPEFRUIT Sections, den- 01 
alrc Fey., 20 os. can ............  “ -t*
PRUNE PLUMS. Aylmer .......... | O
FANCY PEARS. Harper House, OP _ 
20 os. Un..... ................. vwC
4}c
T̂ t̂ QUAKER OATS itx" 32c 
★ PIOM IAN 59ff
Read\f dinners
BRAISED STEAK A Vegetables 
Goblin, 15|̂  os. can ..........
CHICKEN, . Swift’s Premium, 1.09  
Half chicken, 2 lb. 2 ox. can
CORNED BEEF & Vegetables OA^
3HEAT BALLS . id Gravy 
Puritan, 16 oz. can ......... 44c
Empress, 
28 oz. tin
Don m iss buying a piece of the 
. . ' , ,500 lb." - ’
Rriitt Cheddar Cheese
. ' f V - -on-^ le*at you r .- ' .
Kelowna Safeway thiSxweek
Canned %)egeiables
GREEN BEANS, Callrose O . A1 
Cut,, Ch„ 20 oz. can “  form ic
LIMA BEANS, Taste Tells 
Choice, 15 oz. can ...
PEAS, Devon Standard,'
Assorted, 15 oz. tin ..............
MUSHROOMS, Money’s,





Check th^se Kraft Food Value&.
K R A IT VELVEETA CHEESE 98c
K R A H  CHEESE ROLLS  ̂ 57c
KRAFT CANADIAN CHEESE 33c
K R A H  IMPERIAL CHEESE 83c
KRAFT HANOI m C K c . . , ,  ,e » 55c
PARKAY MARGARINE T S 'X  2 ,„71c 
DANISH BLUE CHEESE » 71c
KRAFT DINNERS ,5 5 2 ,„2 7 c  
KRAFT CARAMELS „  47c
L ight Pieces, 
16 oz. cello :...
16 oz. 
pkg. .
W inners Announced 
SA FEW A Y -M O R R IS M INO R  
JING LE C O N T E ST
Here ia the list of winners in the; Safeway- 
Morris - Minor Jingle Contest . . .' Congratula* 
tions go out-to: ' ' •
MRS. ROBERT J.‘STARK, '
' Box 772,'Courtenay, B.C. \ '
Winner of the’Morris Minor Convertible " with 
heater, registration, licence and tank full 6f 
gas . , . plus' $25 in cash. . r \ '
Winneni/of the 5 WesUnghoUBC'PerBonaltty-Pius 
iradlos dirp: ■ • '
MRS, P.'.̂ G. DAVEY, 823 Rossevelf Crescent,.
Vancouver, B.C. - ' • \ -
JEAN E. MacDONALD, Langford, R.C.
MRS. PHYLLIS G. ftARVEY,’3282 W,'31st Avc.,
■ Vancouver, B.C.'
MISS LINDA VINES, 820-W. 64Ui Aye., Van­
couver, B.C.
MRS. C. J. OLIPHANT, 3058 W; 37th Ave.; 
Vancouver, B.C.
STRAW BERRIEi.l’̂ S'JvJ™”  43c
ALMOND PASTE ,8 os; rtn.. ~ ™  3 9 c
U jrA C C D G  Graham, Chrbtie’ft, ,




CAT F O O D 2 ,.,21c
HI IIIM r Btewart’s 9 0 ^
D I iU I iMu  10 01. boUle ................... Ai4C
• California:Ne^v Crop Navel / '
Fancy ,';,ne\y ^season ' California ; Nhvel 
yOraVges"; . . . Have plenty on hand ’ for 




Red E m p eror..... lbs. 35c
, Florida 
. W hites, l b . .. 11c
Okanagaii Extra Fancy Delicious
APPLES '.;
Crisp and sweat, serve the'm often in various vfays. '
No. 2 Gem
POTATOES
' '<■■* V/. U 'i'' ' r ■ ■{’" ' ‘ .




For those who. like a mild and 
incllow blend . . , swCct apd 
flavory, :
l-IL bag 91C
CABBAGE Qreni and Am. ... .............................. . lb. 5c
CELERY Crisp and crunchy ............................................... lb. 12c
BANANAS Gpiden ripe ..... ...a.......  .... ........... .....2,b,.39c
SWEET POTATOES . . . .b 19c
' - - .  Jams -
PEACH J A M ^ » r . r a  S ^ lF R U lT  DROPS
PLUM JAM  r S T /r  62c SCOTCH MINT,
STRAWBERRY 69c TOFFEE “
Candies
Climax, 48 <ii.̂  oz. can
BRAMBLE JE L L Y .,?K ,„  .
Welches;.''.'.
8 oz. ccllb bag




cello bag34c BRIDGE MIXTURE ”
Fresh
Pork Picnics Whole or shank end
Round Steak
or Roast Beef.
Red or Blue Brand,
Red or Blue Brand ......... '...........................Ib. 4 9 < :
Red or Blue Brand ..... lb. 4 3 c
Blue Brand .... .......................................... ,1b. 3 3 c
49«
BLADE ROAST BEEF 
ROUND BONE ROAST BEEF 
SHORT RIBS BEEF
GROUND BEEF Red or Blue Brand   ....................... :...............lb.
BOLOGNA RINGS .. 35c
BEEF SAUSAGE • Large casing ........ ................. ............. . ............,:W 43c
LAMB SHOULDERS , Whole or half .......  ..................,.35c
SLICED SIDE BACON cello pkg. ... .. . . :.. :.. 23c
, JRich and Robust
CUlIERiniBT m
We jrcserve the right to'
' limit quantities. ̂
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMNTED
A luxury blend in every 
respect, yet it’s economically 
priced.
141l;|dl.9F
Beef, Red or Blue| 
Brand, Trimmed 
W aste-Free, Ib . ..
TKA 6 II FT!l/ir A VV w i n *  ^
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER A THDBSDAY. m v j s m m
HAW  MOST n H A L ta a  
tKvoU t  Ifilple Leafs lead the 
NHL in time «pcot in the penalty 
box They have 2<3 minutes; De* 
troit is nistt with 202. New York 





ly by a loss of 1083 on the baseboU 
tournameot (Kelowna Orioles en* 
tered the bell toumsy.)




You can eoeiunulate tl.900. 
$Z.OOO. 15.000 or more, in six 
ten or fifteen years. Ask your 
Investors Syndicate repie* 





iW I'lS T O R S  
Syn d ica te
ELKS DO IT IN NINTH
Overtime Goals Fmish 
Ts Undefeated String
KAMLOOPS 5, PENTICTON 2
* (Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
FENTICTON^Penticton V s uridefeated record on home ice was 
shattered Tuesday night when Paul Thompson’s Kamloops Elks rammed 
in three overtime goals to dump the Carseroen 5>Z Prior to Tuesday, the 
V s  had won every one of their eight games on Penticton ice. .
Big factor In the Kamloops tri> with only 17 seconds remaining In
umph over the league leaders was 
their agile'netm an, 'H al Gordon, 
who was superb throughout the 
game and sensational when the 
pressure was' on. Time after time, 
Gordon alone thwarted the .deter- 
mined Vs, several times coming out 
of ^ e  crease to  check his attackers.
The V s  opened the scoring early 
In the game, big Jim  Fleming from 
Eddie Brown, and that’s the way it
regulation time.
John Milliard ‘ notched the win­
ner early in  the overtime. When 
Merv Bregg was thumbed for el­
bowing; the fast tiring V s  wilted as 
Andy Clovechok combined w ith 
Jack Taggart to score an insurance 
marker.
Still not admitting defeat, the V’s 
agaiii threw  six men into the attack 
bu t Billy Hyreiuk and Sntith broke
«<•
stayed through the  penalty-riddled away, w ith the former firing the 
first period and almost through the puck into the empty net for the 
second until Jack  Smith tied it up. Elks’ fifth counter.
Gunnar Carlson put the Elks one 
up .halfway through the final stan­
za and the Kamloops crew looked 
like they were honiefree, when the 
V s  ra ll le i  Gordon rose to the 
occasion but when Bill Carse pull­
ed goalie Ivan McLelland and put 
on a sixth attacker, Don CuUey 
came through w ith an equalizer
WHAT is it?
25TH ANNUAL GAME BANQUET
WHEN is it?
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 6:30 p.m. 
WHERE is it?
St. Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland Avenue. * 
HOW MUCH?
$1.50 per heaping plate. A fabulous feast, 
good felowship, good timie.
TICKETS SELLING AT |
. TREADGOLD’S and SPURRIERS.
‘ 33-lcl
Penticton had 29. shots on goal, 
Kamloops 26.
F irst period—1, Penticton, Flem­
ing (Brown) 6:55. Penalties: Clove­
chok, MicAvoy, Rucks, Taggart, De­
fence, Smith, Terry. ,
Second period—2, Kamloops, 
Smith (Hryduk) 17:42. Penalties: 
Johnson, Smith.
Third period—3, Kamloops, Carl­
son (Smith) 13:44; 4, Penticton, 
Culley, 19:43. Penalties: .Taggart, 
Carlson. Culley.
Overtime—5, Kamloops, Milliard 
(Clovechok, Larson) 1:49; 6, Kam­
loops, Clovechok (Taggart) 6:29; 7, 
Kamloops, Hryciuk (Smith) 8:52. 
Penalties: Bregg, Diefelice.
Referees: Stewart and Smith.
Garraway Beats Finch 
For 30-Pound Turkey 
At Nov; 11 Trap Meet
SUMMERLAND—Kelowna clay- 
busters formed the largest outside 
contingent a t the annual Remem­
brance Day turkey shoot of the 
.Sununerland [Trap Club. A large 
niunber of turkeys and hams were 
awarded.
O ther marksmen were present 
from Lumby, Peachland and Pen­
ticton. Jack Garraway of Peach- 
land won the major miss-and-out 
competition, capturing the 30-
LADY CURLERS’ 
P R E W S H A S  
DRAW STARTED
Majority of the draws for the 
ladled section of the Kelowna 
Curling Club come off Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, though the odd 
Monday and FYiday have been 
worked in- .
One ^ u p  curls regularly from 
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.; a n o ^ e r  starts a t 
5:30 p.m. for two hours. The pre- 
Christmas draw  ends December 18.
Makeup of the 19 rinks are as fol­
lows: (First named is the skip.) 
AFTESNOOX DRAW
Thelma Owen, Olive Pope, Mar­
jorie DbHart, Ada Mailc.
Lesley Cmolik, Una Miller, Elsie 
Fraser, M)rs. Anderson.
JSxa. Hill, Chris Gregory, Mar­
garet Greig, MJrs. Trump.
Helen Barr, P a t Trueman, Muriel 
Willows, Mrs. Cram.
M!rs. Rutherford, Joyce Under­
hill, Bea Burtch, Mrs. Commett.
Mrs. Bebb, Gwen Newby, Mrs. 
Hhdfield, Mrs. Truswell.
Lucy Fell, Ida Russell, P at Kitsch 
Mrs. Davis.
Elane Koch, Barbara Brown, Nel­
lie Griffiths, Mrs. Witt.
Mrs. Trenouth, Doris Stevenson,- 
Myra ,Cummings, Mrs. R. W. 
Brown. .
Mrs. Ruse, Helen August, Mrs. 
OaUnan, Jo  Fillmore. 
EVENINGDRAW
Vi Hou, Ajm McClymont, Mrs. 
Acland, Mrs. Herbst. .
Erma Marshall, Carrie Gray, Kay 
Elliott, M arie Frey.
Marion Habkirk,« l^heila Paisley, 
Edc Boake, M argaret Ritch.
Vera Hromek, Helen Baron, Helen 
Burkholder, Ethel Dean.
Beth Crowe, Joyce Denley, Bea 
Wilson, Dorothy Bruce. *
Mrs. Alston, Helen Shirreff, Rose­
mary King, Mabel McKenzie. ‘
Helena Z a^ rzan , Margaret Cros- 
bie, Mrs. McKinnon, Cel Zens.,
Nora Pilfold, Gwen Harding; 
Marie Hackie, Marjorie DeMara.
Margaret Habkirk, Appy Heit, 
Jen Nicklen, Nancy Gale.
DEVILS. LOSE TW ICE
ICAMLOOPS — Kamloops High 
School Red Devils dropped basket­
ball decisions of 63-43 and 66-54 at 
Penticton and Oliver over the 
week-end.
........'''■ ..... ■——■I..... ... .... ,1
pound turkey from Kelowna cham­
pion Gordon Finch.
British Columbia's First Distilkry
] □ □ □
Founcled in 1904 by William Braid
0
In the days when British Columbia cities were being hewn out of 
giant forest stands, few men foresaw the tremendous future in store 
for'Canada’s Pacific Province. A
One man who d»V/ was William Braid. In 1901, lie founded'the 
Provijicc’s first distillery—-The British Columbia Distillery Company 
Limited in New Westminster.
At a time when that city’s population was a mere nine thousand, 
William Braid was laying the firm foundations, , .  setting the policy 
of (lualiiy. . .  for an industry that has played an increasingly important 
part in B.C.’s economic development.
Since' lOO-l, tlic Company has steadily expanded its facilities to 
meet-the'growing demand for,its quality products at home and 
in the markets of the world. ^
Today, the modern British Columbia Distillery on New Westminster’s 
Braid'Street stands as tangible evidence of the foresight of its 
founder—-William Braid.
B r i t M  C o l u m b i a  s  F i r s t  D i s t i l l e r y  
F o u n d e d  i n  1 9 0 4  b y  I F i l l i a m  B r a i d
TIE Bimsi CtllMBIA IISTILIERT CO. LTD.
8 .C . D O U B LE  D IS B ILED
NSW WKfliTMINftTKR, B.O.
B .C . EX P O R T  •  B.C.i RESERVE 
B .C , STERLING L O N D O N  DRY G IN
B .C . SPECIAL
BANTAM LEAGUE
Bed WliMC* 7. Royals 0
' Like their counterparts in the 
NHL tiie very same day. R ed Wings 
stepped into the Royals for a one­
sided 7-0 whitewash w ith defence- 
man Gus Luknowsky putting on a 
one-man show to score six of the 
Wings’ seven goals. All of them 
were unassisted. D. Kowal got the 
other, sandwiched between two 
Luknpwsky hat-tricks. Boychuk 
registered the shutout, having an 
easy time subbing for regular goalie 
Gordon. Wings* defensive strength 
has proven itself by the record, 
w ith only two goals having been 
scored on them  in  the first four 
games. Wings lead the league with 
three wins and one loss.• t • R 8
Canucks 5, Maple Leafs 1
Darryl Bisscl tripled to  pace the 
Canucks to  their 5-1 trium ph over 
the Maple Leafs. He s c o r^  once 
in each period. Abramyk and 
KUngbcil were the other goal-get­
ters for the winners w th McCor- 
xnick'tallying for the losers in the 
first period to avert a shu tou t
• • • —
Bruins 1, Caaadlieiu Jl. i 
, A  goal by Griffiths, in  the third 
period gave the Bruins a  1-1 saw- 
off with the Canadiens. Canadiens 
opened the scoring w ith Korthals 
counting from Koenig in the ^econd 
period, but the lead was threatened 
all the time as the Bruins kept 
pressing. ^
' Rangers 5, Black Hawks 4
Last year’s champion Black 
Hawks didn’t  have quite enough to ' 
match the Rangers as Bullack, with 
his second l^oal of U\e period, fired- 
a game-winner to give them a 5-4 
decision over the Hawkk. Durik and 
Thompson scored in the first for 
the Rangers and Baulkham for the 
Hawks, while Murray tied the 
game up in the second stanza, with 
the Hawks’ second goal. Jacob’s 
two goals for the Hawks in the
D M  H U N T ER ^  
FINAL CHANCE 
THIS WEEK-END
Season for deer and moose ends 
at dusk Sunday in most of B.C.
Exceptions.are in  the Wells Gray 
P ark  where a two-week extension 
for moose of either sex, one year 
of age or over, has been made, and 
in a small area around Creston 
where deer of either sex, one year 
or over, may be shot hntil Decem­
ber 15, inclusive.
'Deer kills in this district have 
not been too plentiful this season' 
due to the dry, open fall. * How­
ever many hunters still- without, 
despite frequent trips into the hills, 
are expected to be out between 
now and Sunday. ‘ ^
' Expert opinion is thatr o n ly ,a ;  
heavy snowfall on the mot^mtaing 
will open the way for a kill of 
slaughter proportions. As of yes­
terday, snefw was light and not 
near enough to drive the bucks 
down to within easy shooting range. 
SHOOTING HOURS 
E lk also closes Sunday butj re­
ports o f ' kills have been few. One _ 
hunter reported sighting a herd of ' 
five fairly close to Okanagan Mis­
sion Sunday. This was the largest 
bunch seen at one time in this vi­
cinity for many seasons. ,
Only legal targets for hunters In 
this area after Sunday will be 
ducks, geese, coots and Wilson’s 
snipe. Open season on migratory, 
birds doesn’t  end until December 
26.
Shooting hours for , migratory 
birds , changes next Monday., Until 
then the hours are from a half hour 
before sunrise until 4:55 p.m. From 
December 1 until the end of the 
season (Dec. 26) shooting is legaliz­
ed from a half hour before sunrise 
until 4:36 p.m.
thii(jl)l period were discounted by 
Senger’s singleton and the double 
by Bullack.
George Eisner refereed one game 
and was linesman for two others. 
Bill Williams handled fwo games as 
a referee and Bob Wheatley one. 
Alex Tail was scorckccper for 




P U Y  SATURDAY
Minor hockey activity Uk([;i,on 
added from this week-end on 
as the Okanagan Minor Hockey As­
sociation's twfo leagues get away.
Juvenile and Midget Packers will 
be playing in Penticton Saturday 
in league openers. Jack  O'Reilly 
is coaching the local juvenile rep 
team and Jack Robertson the Mid­
get Packers.
A tentative schedule has been 
drafted by League President John 
Krassman.of Kelowna but will not 
be re le a s^  for publication until 




NEW LOW nUCB 





to year trsnsportetlea probleial 
THE NEW
CYCLE MASTER
•  Up te 2M miles per gallea
•  €bcep .traBsporUtien
•  Chain drive. « • '  No torque
•  Save your car.
See it at
COLLINSON’S
1423 Ellis S t Phone SOW
27-7C
Burl Ives sez there’s too much 
talking in the world. I  agree w i^  
him, hence brevity in  this column.
Noted marksman Dan Hill, and a 
Packer Backer all the way, sun^ 
med up that KUbum-Stein calamity 
in  beautiful fashion. (You will re ­
call toat face-off between these two 
gladiators wherein our boy Harvey 
received a nasty gash around the 
eye.)
Dan took a dim view of. said In­
cident, even though it might have 
been accidental.
Said Dan: “Somebody should in­
form Kilburn w hat face-off mcaiu. 
Apparently he thinks i t  means io 
take the other fellow’s face off with 




summer Bonspiel, during which 
Kelowna Packers wOn the summer 
hockey championship, made a slim 
profit of $640. A profit of $1,057 on 
the hockey game was offset partial-
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF PEACHLAND
NOTICE OF ELECTION
PUBLIC N O TICE IS H EREBY  GIVEN to the 
Electors of the Municipality of Peachland that I require 
the’presence of the said Electors a t the M UNICIPAL 
HALL, Peachland, B.C.. on the 4th day of December, 
1952 a t TEN  O ’CLOCK (10 a.m.) feir the purpose of 
electing persons to represent them as Councillors, and as 
.School Trustee. Tw oi(2) Councillors required for terms 
of T\yo (2) years. School Trustee term of Two (2) years.
The mode of nomination of Candidates shall be as 
follows; >
The Candidates shall be nominated in writing. The- 
writing; sh jll b? subscribed by Two (2) Electors of the 
Municipality -of Peachland, *as Propo.ser and Seconder, 
and shall be. delivered tq the Returning Officer at any 
time betweeji’the date of the Notice, and Twelve O’Clock 
Noon of,the?jlay of Nomination: the said writing may be 
in the form numbered three (3) in the schedule o f 'th e  
“Municipal Elections Act”, and shall state the names, 
residence and occupation, or description of each person 
proposed, in such manner as sufficiently to identify such, 
candidate; and in the event of a Poll being necessary, 
said Poll shall be opened on the 
TH IR TEEN TH  (13th) day of December, 1952, at the 
Municipal Hall, Peachland, B'.C.
of which every'person is hereby required to take notice 
and govern himself accordingly. ,
Given under my hand at Peachland^ B.C., this 27th 
day of November, 1952.
V ' C. C. INGLIS; Returning Officer.
IS YOUR BIN FULL?
IF N O T-O R D ER  NOW!
More H eat . . . Lasts All Night
ASK FOR OUR S'fOKER-M IX — “GREEN H IL L ” and “McLfeOD”
or “GREEN H IL L ” and “VESTA” • ®
ALSO CASCADE BRIQUETTES
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
DIAL 2016 "Service is Our First Thought” 1054 ELLIS ST.
WE ARE OPEN ALL DAY S/^TURDAY
E A T O N ’ S  S t o r e  N e w s
This advertisement is not publisheil or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
B E F I K E I A T O I
Only a few left a t thi^ new low price. 7.5 cubic feet of 
storage space. Across the top freezer, colored interior, 
butter kccjicr in the cloor. A fine refrigerator. Backed 
by manufacturers’ 5-ycar warranty and Eaton’s famous 
gu.rrantcc of G()ods Satisfactory or Money Refunded.
279.00ONLY
D a v e n p o r t  S n i te
Double .spring construction, comfortable as a double bed 
or as a piece of living r(jom furniture. Beautifully uphol­
stered in high ((Uality velour. Sec ■ this hclorc you
I l i Q H OTW O -PIEC ES r - ....... ....... - ........... .......  X U a / n t / V
OPEN UNTIL 9:00
' ' l ? l i ^  1 ? 1 7 9 ' 1 ? D  ' '
, . .  JB :
Give the' borne a Christmas present of a home freezer, 
and have your locker in your own home. 9 cphic foot 
size, just right for the average family. Gleaming white 
enamcr finish, with enamelled interior. I'.asy to cl<;anv
Compare this price with otlicrs. 369.00
’ , , ( , ■ ■ ■ I' ' .
TRILIGHT AND tORCHlERE
Just received a, shipmciif of these lamps in ashorted 
styles and shades. Call in and,see these. Priced right and
CKcp.l„,u,.v:„„e. ■ 10.95 .,,24.50




5  P.M .
T  E A T O N  C ®
■ ■  W E S T I = : R N
K E L O W N A
'^ L I M I T E D




T H IR D
S EC TIO N
V o l u m e  4 9
• ... .•Sam ■ .» ' ■ ■ ' , ^
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
KAMIXX>PS-*An enlarged and 
renovated Overwaitea Ltd. grocery 
atorc hav toe«n re-opened l«ere.
K e l o w n a ,  B r i t i s h 'C o l u m b i a ,  T h u r s d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  2 7 ,1 9 5 2nr 'iwiiwHii 'n gam̂BrwMfBRKlÎ ffBtŝ  ..% • n"
FUTURE TRADESMEN
N u m b e r  3 3
ACADIA VALLEY. jSaak.<-A 
three-year-old cow. m other o( four 
living calves, is a  real income pro­
ducer to r ten n er O. W. ix n k e .  The 
calves arrived in March and July of 
ta s i and April and July  th is year.
TO BUILD CEXOTATH Legloa has $300 from a  cenotaph 
, DUNNVILUS, O n t — ICuniclpalfund started some years agoand 
coipH l authorised a grant of gSOO figures the total cost a t 
to  toe C*n»dian Legion to  help la- Dunnvllle is 10 miles west td  Well- 
stal a  memorial cenotaph here^Theaud.
ASK POR SCOUANO’S
rAVOuRirs s o n
J O H N N I E










DhtiUedf Blended nhd  
Bottled in Scotland
CMIaauisi&oa,
JOHN WALKER A SONS LTD.
'S(»fch V/h'uky DistUlart 
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND
-/ ■ ' 14-2
r *
2 4  K e lo w n a  O ig a n iz a f io B S  
N o w  C o U e c tin g  G lo th in g  
F o r  S t r i c k e n  K o r e a n  P e o p le
r w n
Patrick, Sr., re tu rned ' last week^ 
from a motor trip  to Vancouver) 
and other coast points. . ^
A. W. Gray returned on Tuesday 
last from a business trip  to  the 
coast. While there he a t te n d ^  the 
annual mcetiag of the B.C. Cham-i 
her of Commercel .
The annual dsnee of the employ*
Send BuUc^ipm ent 
On, Dec. 8
TW EN TY -FO U R organizations are'currently collecting used .-clothing, packing it and shipping it to assist the war- __________ _ _______ _
plagued people-of Korea. In addition, â t least one organization ees of McLean & Fttzpatrick’s 
T-die Kiwanis Club—ha^ ftiade a gift of money to  assist the toghouse was held in the Commun- 
wbrk.of the American Friends Service Committee, functioning
■out of Scuttle through which the local parcels are sent, to  S . * ' * ' ” '* * '''
K orea;' ' ■ ' I;: _ _'
Local organizations’currently collecting used clothing* are /'EJ l̂SW^OfXN'JStACT . 
the Anglican Church W omen’s organizations; the Anglican City arid,RCMP have reached 
Men’s 'C lub; the A.O.T.S. of the United C hurch; the Bethel
Baptist Church; the Business and Professional Women's Club; other year. The'Cbntract in force 
. the Canadian Legion; the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian .dming toe past year has been re-- 
Legion; the Elks’ C lub; the Evangel Tabernacle; the F irst Bap- .hswed, th^ 
tis t Q iurch; the Free Methodist Church ; the Glenmote Com- ^
m,unity C lub; 'the Kelowna Arts C ouncil; the K inettes; the
Belair, left, aud Frank Nicholls, both of O ttawa and'bo'th 'agid S f  U‘* ' ‘ .‘i? n
;■ 16, who made first enquiries to the Director General of A ra v  ‘. t !
FIR ST 'A PPL IC A N T S for the Canadian Army’s new, sol­
dier apprentice plan are interviewed by Lieut. Frank Holyoake, 
at No. 13 Personnel Depot in Ottawa. They are Robert w !
This advertisement IS not publl8h « l P e rso n n e l A rm v  H e-idm iartpr*; T I i Iq n lm  w in  i S ta g e t te s ;  th e  W o m en ’s F e d e ra tio n  o f th e  U n ite d
or displayed by the Liquor Control p e rso n n e l. A rm y  h e a d q u a r te r s .  1 h is p lam  w ill ijrov ide tra d e s -  C h u rch  G ra c e -B a n tis t  C h u rch  U n ito tl B re th re n
Board or by the Government of t ra in in g  to  y o u n g  C an ad ia n s  w ith  th e  d es ire  to  m ak e  th e 'a rm v  , ,  ,-VA ...................... ’
British Columbia. th e ir  c a re e r  - r>„r----- « _ is now planned that the bulk ------------------------- ------------------
M rs* John Fisher 
Puts o ii'B lue  Bonnet 
Enjoys F.N .E.I
A  m o s t .
s ■
e x t r a o r d i n a r y
b o o k
of diverse authorship yet not a t.ŝ ’inpqsium, cpnipli- 
cated yet devastatingly simple to under.staml, rooted in 
the earth arid yet eloquent of thejieavens, beloved of 
the simpie yet of inexhaustible interest to the learned, 
powerfuUiu bifluence on individuals and on com­
munities, written in human words and yet opening the 
way to God — and all with a strange authority.' The 
Society sells i t  at a lo s s jn  the faith that those who 
owe most to its power will make up the ‘ deficit,. It
has been doing that for nearly 150 years and proposes
' . .  ̂ • ' 
to go on doing it because it relies oi  ̂ you and nie to 
*
make it possible—
U U ST 
FOUND OUT!
About Country Freight 
Lines O vernight, Sefyice 
from Vancouver. W e mer­
chants can order fr^sh stock 
and have lit here»next day. 
All you have,to  do is .mark 
your purchase orders “ship 
by Country, Freight Lines.’’ 
j PHplilE 2500
" U
‘ 1 f TM ' It A» iiuw pictnneq uiai uie duik
National Defence Phi^to. of the collection will he completed
and packed ready for a bulk ship­
ment by December 8 .
Several shipments have alread^ 
gone> forward arid in  acknowledg­
ing one of these -the Amefi^^^ 
Friends Service Committee-wrote, 
impart:'.’;  ' , h ■. . ; ■ \ '-k\
"We deeply appreciate the gift of 
clothing, wWch you recently ship­
ped us, and also for the moriey to
G A M E  R E S E R V E  
P R O T E S T E D  A S  
F L Y I N G  H A Z A R D
Lifting of restrictions on Duck 
Lake, about ten miles north of here
R U T L A N D  F I R E  
S O C IE T Y  N O W  
O V E R  2 0 $ M A R K
RUTLAN1>7-The Fire Protective 
Society canvassers m et on Thursday 
evening last to  p lan ,a  final drive 
to ‘ clean , up the canvass. Miembef-
,^as a gam e reserve is beine consid- get this clothing to  those in toips reported to  date exceed the
•e red  bv  ®«nnnn Korea-who are in need. '200 m ark and .over $1,000 has beenere'd b y . council • a t the request of 
the local aviation council.  ̂ , 
/The aviation council is preparing 
a letter to the game commission on 
the matter. When the restricted 
area was firs t established there 
were 30 to 40 geese. Now there 
are some 400, which are proving 
to be a hazard to aircraft coming 
in to land at the-nearby municipal 
airport. •. '*
Aid. Bob . Knox said he believes 
.the, rod and gun club has another 
. pla'ce in  mind which, could be made 
' into a game-reserve. :
Kelowna Terminal 1647 Water St. .. Dial 2500
T be .first. Cundrd wireless news 
bulletin was published in  1903. 
Marconi’s experiments resulted in 
the. provision of a newspaper for 
passengers on board ocean liners 
and all the latest news wasTead in 
the “Cunard Bulletin,’’ now called 
the “ Ocean Times.’’
^ s m B  m o H B R
IRONS EVERYTHING IN THE BASKET
' V . .
VALUE
' ( O ”
IN EXCHANGE FOR YOUR 
.H OLD fashioned  ELEGRIC 
WASHER WHEN YOU BUY
A  NEW
H U B H yf m R B B !
1 0  ONLY
c o m  m  0 »  m n e  n m
Here'iCattado'ii FIRST fmd only raoHy practical Automatic 
Womer, itih It what you hov* WoliMi fqr. 
h tahti only HALF at much holi water at othttt oi 
linotntimiefL .
It It MOVABLE‘~».rolb on coste<f~ http it whtrt you 
pItM •'•toll U l« to woib. It It Iht only fully oulomotie
IfwSlfGf Off CQIUNG* I ' ■. 1,' ■
 ̂WAartES CL^NER BV FAR ~  hot tho waddJomout 
DfOtty “hufflon honiP* douUtractlon otltator. *'Top Flow" Hnto tmpllM oil dirtiF - . »* .EnMUMlIh tPiAtlhAA
J
1
Wtt# v;|i$UhVl» |V|> riv
ditty wotBfk evi lhrou$h tep, not down
MERES YOUR BIO CHANCE TO OET
A  aamm  ia u n d r y  o u m r
AT TNE EOMIESr COST EVER
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QLOTHE 33 PEOPLE
“Your group may be interested 
to know that this will enable us to 
ship' enough clothing to Korea to 
clothe approximately 33 people dur­
ing the coming winter. There are 
now millions' of refugees in Korea 
who are in desperate need.’’,. , . ,
Thirty-three i s a  small number 
when there are millions in desper­
ate need: Nevertheless 33 clothed 
is better than none a t all. .and’the 
local organization concerned ‘‘may 
well take some satisfaction frorii its 
efforts in this feuard'..
' Persons who havd riot been, con- ‘ 
taetc.d and who have some- used 
clothing that could keep some un­
fortunate Korean . warm, ' should 
contact any mtember of any of the 
above groups. ‘
TYPE OF CLOTHING '
V The types of clothing most u r­
gently required are as follows:
For all age&:-g<}od, clean second 
hand:
WOOLLENS: Men’s aqd, boys’ 
shirts, suits, jackets and trousers; 
women’s and girls’ dresses, suits, 
jackets and skirts; men’s, women’s 
and ' children’s coats, sweaters, 
gloves, mittens, caps, scarves and 
underwear,' socks and stockings.
COTTONS; Men’s anij boys’ 
shorts, handkerchiefs, undeny^ar. 
Women's and girls’ blouses^ dreipses, 
underwear, aprons, socks and stock­
ings.
INFANTS’ APPAREL: Layettes,’ 
layettd articles and garinepts for 
the -very ypung. Diapers are always 
needed.
YARD GOODS, and knitting wool.
BAITS: Felt hats that can bo 
rolled.
, SHOES: Men’s ’, and children’s 
shoes in all sizes. Women's mUst 
measure at least three inches in 
, width and have flat heels. Rubbers 
and galoshes with wear left in them 
are nteded. * '
HOUSEHOLD and other articles: 
Ouilts, .blankets, pillow cases, af- 
ghnns, towels, wash cloths, toilet 
articles, sonitary napkins. ,
SEWING MATERIALS:' Buttons, 
needles, in packages, thread, sewing 
'cotton, pins.
Money donations will .olsci ho 
received but no, new articles* can 
be accepted. The reason for this is 
. that the Kelowna group for coh- 
vcnicnce sake, ships through the 
Seattle group and due to a customs 
ruling no new articles may be In­
cluded in shipments across tho bor­
der.,;  '
Donations of money ns well ns 
clothing arc gladly accepted. .This 
clothing has to bo sorted in.Seattle 
by the Friends, baled and 'transfer­
red to waterproof bags before be­
ing put on boaicd the army vciacls 
for shipment to Korea. .Those In 
charge of the drive would like to 
feel they have covered a good pro­
portion of the expense Involved In 
the shipment. Contributions may 
be sent to Dr, D. M. Black, 2180 
Pcndozl' Street. «
1 :  . '
T h e  H o l y  B i b l e
published in over 800 languages and distributed a t tl’ie 
rate of seven million volumes (Bibles, Testame its and 
single Books) a year. ' ’
turned in  to ' the Society’s account 
There are still m any who have not 
been called upon, and any 'resident
Wrs.~John ffeher puts on Deluxe 
^  local merehante, .Blue Bonnet Margarine for F.N.Fj;--- 
have membership piaTor! Nutritiopr Economy 1 Like 
bool^s.on hand. I t  IS'hoped to have the wife of the famous Canadian ra^o  
toe canvass completed by early in personality you will love the delicate
December....., - , , . sunny-sweet taste, golden-yellow De-
' _  . ■ * * , LUXE Blue Bonnet adds to  any food I
The AOTS Club of this United.-You’ll'appreciate'its high nutritional 
Church will hold it^.regular month- ,value, tool You’ll find Deluxe Blub 
ly, supper meeting in  toe  church Bonnet wonderfiiUy convenient to  use 
basement on Monday, December 1, : . now each golden quarter pound is 
at 6:15 p.m. • ; - indiriduaUy .wrapped in pure aluminum
* • foil with’inner partjbment lining! The
Vic Stewart TetUmed on Satur- handy chart on the package dibws ex­
day fropi a.shdrt trip  to Vancouver, actly where'to cut for recipes. Ask for 
) • • ♦ Deluxe .Blub Bonnet Margarine and
; Mr. and Mlrs. F . L. Fitzpatrick, get all these Deluxe a d v a n ta ^ —and 
and daughter Kay; and,Mrs. S. Fitz- BLUBBoNNETDELUXEquality,too.BrT-«
" 0 '
. O n  S u n d a y ^  N o v e m b e r  3 0 t h ,  a  c o l l e c t i o n  w i l l  
b e  t a k e n  u p  i n  m o s t  o f  t h e  l o c a l  c h u r c h e s  t o  
f u r t h e r  t h e  ^ o r k  o f
The British and Foreign Bible Society
f m /a  .
W M J A C E  B R O S  S R W R W U tE
m
O ffered exclusively b y  C A N T E R B U R Y  tea!
S a v in g s  o f 6 0 -6 0%  on luxurious .W allace **A-1 
P lu s ’* q u a lity  silverw are .
W allace  nam e on every piece.*.baoked b y  the 
W allace  guarantee.
Few; homes have enough silverware of this quality. 
Imagine...Wallace Bros, silverware...rich, lustrous 
b̂eautifully crafted. . .  at savings of 6 0 % t60% 1  
an eKriiisive offer. . .  available only through 
. )terbury Tea. Start with on® or two Items. Then 
dU but your uet with regular purchases of rich, vig­
orous Cwt^imry Tea. You’ll ̂  handy order blanlb 
at the Canterbury Tea display in ally SAFEWAY 
:.STORB.'
OTHER SETS AVAILABLE:
Dessert Forlm * Dessert Knives • Dessert Spoons 








M c  & M c  ( K e l o w n a )  L i m i t e d
sntiYOOiNin tnm iouittT
K A M L O O P S  B IS H O P  
T O  B E  I N S T A L L E D  
IN  S E E  T O P  A Y
KAMtX)OPS—Most Rev. Michael 
Alphonsua Harrington, ,D.D„ second 
Bishop of the Romhn Catholic 
Dloccac of Knmloopa, was conse­
crated at rllea In Calgary last week. 
He will be insinllcd at Bacred Heart 
Cathedral November 28 (today) 
lie  succeeds Most Rev. E. 
Jenninga, Ural bishop of the dio 
cesc, formed a few years ago. Blah- 
op Jennings bus been placed in 
charge, of a tfew, diocese- at Fort 
Wlliftm, Onl.
Tlic new bishop also la a nion- 
' signor, having been invested with 
tho rohea of a domestic prelolc (n 
ineinbcr of the Pope's household) in 









G ir  a m iR B U R Y  I f  A  and your SIIVIRWARE 
ORDER BLANKS at G l k V V W W
t’Wj
?>AGE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER THimSaW, KOVSMBER 27. 1532
P A i N r  Y O U R  W A L L S
v*ith
W I N D O W S  r i . O S L D !  
NO'^PAINTY 'ODOR
BEAUTY TREATMENT, HOOF TO HORN
Thit. Chnitm«i. w ^tn you go 
hom o...G O  GREYHOUND! . 
Thtii you'll travol in comfort on 
froquont, convenient •tcliedlulet 
. . for*FAR LESS per'm ile!





Penticton .... $1.70 $3.10 
Vancouver .. 9.80 17.65 
Los Angeles' 29;i5 52.50
C a lg a ry '.....  12.50 22.50
Winnipeg .... 29.70 53.50 
Toronto ......  49.85* 89!V5
ftA ILV
g  trips
^  trip s
PE(l[lGrON
Leave KELOWNA 
8:25 a.m., 12:25 p.m.; 2:55 p.m., 
5:25 p.m., 8:25 p.m.
.dally to VERNON
Leave KELOWNA 
9:30 am,. 12:30 p,m., 3:40 p.m„ 
■6:05 p.m., 9:20 p.m.
.Forr'completeT information eon.
; te'et your toeel Greyhound Agent.
G RjE Y H O U  N  D
THE NEB 
>T(nr>M
^S pecia lly  written for The Courier
• ■ ';',^nadiah  ;PrcM Staff-W riter 
OTTAW A~Parliament: launched 
w h a t may 'be a pre*eleeUop ses* 
sion with a gpverriRient announce- 
tnent o f , a fair..reacliing legislative 
progrtun.’- , ‘-/..'''y*- 
*, *: TTj'o ' Speectk' .'.Jfrom ■ ■' the Throne, ■' 
rea4 w a t Thursday’s opening by 
; G ov^or-G cni^ral Vincent Massey. < 
contained government forecasts *of 
more than 30 measures.
It also carried what some politi­
cal observers interpreted as, a hint 
of possible tax reductions in  the . 
words: 'TThere are 'signs of a Ws- 
sening of the danger of ani outbreak 
of war on a global scale.”
Observers were quick to recall 
tha t last spring Prim e Minister St.
' Laurent, told the Commons there 
could be no tax cuts until tire dan­
ger of w ar decreased.. The next 
budget is due in late March dr 
. early April—months before the an­
ticipated election d.'>te. Most' be­
lieve a general election will be call­
ed J o r  next October.
The government ahnounced its 
decisibn to allow private broad- 
casters to enter, the television field,’ 
• now occupied solely by publicly-
BOB STEW A RT of Russell, Man doesn’t  mind being 
called, a cow beautjcian. He is entering nis steer in competi- tions in areas other than Montreal, 
tions at. the Royal \y in ter Fair, Toronto, and in preperatioti’he Toronto, Halifax, Ottawa, Winnipeg 
gives his entry a shampoo, .shower and manicure.. O ther com- .D
petitors are giving the same treatment to 1;200-horses-and 2,5.00 tS o n % S S e f a J d “p S l  
cattle. -^Central Press Canadian nient will be asked to extend the
Emergency Powers Act, whose
T h e  P a s s i n g  
P a r a d e .
By JACK SCOTT
powers Of regulation extend '.to 
price controls if, the goveriiment 
seesfiL
An associate m inister of national 
defence wilt .be appointed to  assist 
Defence Minister Claxton with ad­
ministration of Canada’s $2.000,000.- 
000 annual defence program. Soli­
citor-general Ralph Campney Is 
mentioned f«r the  post
The speech referred to Canada's 
record grain crop - this year and 
said efforts will be made to renew 
the International Wheat Agree­
m ent
BAN ON OlSCSlMINATiaN
A fair employment practices bill 
w ai forecast—to  outlaw discrimina­
tion because of rhee, color or reli­
gion in industries under federal 
regulation. These include such in­
dustries .as railways, shipping.and 
air transport.
Fire damage earlier this year to  
the Parliamentary Library . has 
speeded plans for construction of a 
National Library. It will be’ built 
west of the parliament buildings, 
on the bluff overlooking the O tta­
wa River, and work is expected to 
begin in about a year's time.
Several public works projects 
were listed in the Throne Speech. 
These include the St. Lawrence 
seaway and power project, and 
further work on the Canso cause­
way between Cape Breton apd 
mainland Nova Spotla; a New- 
foundland-mainland .ferry, and a  
ferry,betw een Yarmouth, N.S., qnd 
Bar Harbor, Me.
Extensive improvements in west- 
coast shipping facilities were fore­
cast. Not specifically mentioned in 
the' speech, they are understood to  
include widening and d g e p e n i^  o l 
the First Narrows entrance to 'V an­
couver harbor, removal of danger­
ous Ripple Rock 50i' miles outside 
the harlrar and rebuilding o f'V an­
couver pier facilities destroyed, by 
fire earlier this year.
MdRE HEALTH AID
In the health t field, the govern­
ment plans to revise and extend its
national health grants, under which 
fo r five years provinces have re ­
ceived aid for improvements in hos­
pital and health facilitira.
A promise of amendments to the 
National Housing Act U understood 
to  involve an additional $200,000,- 
000*to be made available for loans 
to  home-builders.
The government U also planning 
to help children of fathers killed in 
the war to go to  college, in much 
the same way it helped thousands 
of veterans after the Second World 
War. . . . ■
TW O V IS IT O R S  
Ottawa had tw*o distinguished 
visitors last week—British Foreign 
Secretary Anthony Eden and U A  
Secretary of State Dean Acheson.
Mr. Eden, on a private trip  to 
visit h is son. Nicholas, who is aide- 
de-camp to the governor-general, 
took time oiit to speak to the Ott^i 
wa Canadian Club. He told a dis­
tinguished audience that the . United 
Kingdom hopes to find the answer 
to hdr tfkding difficulties in Cana­
dian markets.
Mr. Eden said  he did not accept 
“for one instant" the view of 
those who see Britain’s role declin­
ing in world affairs.  ̂ .
“On the contraiy I  am convinced 
tha t the leadership. and experience 
we hqve to  give can be as decisive 
in  shaping world events 'as at any 
time in our long history. The mood 
of our pecmle Is one of confidence 
and resuutiqn.” - 
Two world, wars had drained ' 
Britain’s resources,'’ but opportuni­
ties remained. ‘ He declared: “We 
can rebuild Within this cominon- 
wealth arid empire.” '
, At the end of the • week, ‘ Mr. 
Acheson arrived for a friendly 
three-day farewell to  one of his 
country’s most friendly neighbors. 
The election defeat of President 
Truman means Acheson will- lose 
his job to 'Republican John Foster 
Dulles early next year.
DEBATE LAUNCHED 
■ In the traditional throne speech
debate, which opened this week, 
the leaders of Canada's tour main 
political parties place on record 
their views on nationat and inter­
national a f f a i r ^ .
, The usual motion for adoption ol 
an address in reply to tlie speech 
from the throne was moved last 
Friday by Joseph OesUeres (L- 
Brome-MlssissquolT and seconded 
by Norman C. Schneider tL-Watci> 
loo North).
Mr. Deslieres, speaking mostly In 
French, praised the good under­
standing that exists tetween the 
English and French-speaking people 
of Canada, and congratulated the 
government for ,establishing a bi­




Doeter • (  Snrttoal Chlf pet y
FOOT SPEO A U ST
W U l i ^  Block 
t m  Pendori St.
DIAL SMS
S p e e d s  DELIVERY
VIA
»■
Serving^ the Okanagan from the bolder tri Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver,
PHONE 3105
1351 Water S t r e e t , Kelowna ■
THE BENT TWIG
Let pthers write of the horrors 
of the 'jungle,! of freezing by inches 
on an ice floe, of the terrors of 
bringing wild 'animals, back alive.
None of these can equal the har­
rowing experience endured by 
your Uneje Jack ‘who recently *
found himself trapped (and unarm­
ed) in the same room as A Pro­
gressive Child. ^  .
A Progressive Child is, of course, 
one whose parents believe their 
offspring should be.allowed to de­
velop without repressions, like the 
run-away ragweed. . ‘
Should the little  fellow bite Ma­
ma in the calf it’s merely self-ex­
pression and should be encouraged. 
Does he carve fancy patterns in the 
wallpaper ; with Daddy’s razor? 
Shucks, that’s only a  manifestation 
of . some bidden talfent. _(Who, 
knows? H e 'm igh t grow up to h i  
another Jack the Ripper.)
. This particular kid, as wild-eyed 
a little-monster as I’ve encountered 
sincem y last visit to the zoo’s jack­
al cage, held the whip-hand over a; 
roomful-of hapless adults'for morcr
than an hour.
vHe interrupted conversations to 
pipe up w ith h is 'o w n  precocious 
prattle. He did a series of aerbba- 
tiqs that had  our nerves twanging 
like banjo strings. Never have I 
encountered such a thorough-going 
little stinker.
Itiwas, of course^ an extreme case
'•rwrwraw:




Bafora you pain), remodal, 
or - build, >bo lur*. io mo 
our' compUlo dlipUy of 
Gonulno Amarock Cabtaal 
< Hardware. . Four baauilful 
. ''matebad” datignt to lult 
. ovary-pgrto and purpoto.
TQ T $  fo r TOTS • •
Santa Claus' Workshop'has nothing on Dad’s 
basement when, ho 'gets busy mnkirig those 
sturdy, original, Sylvaply Plywood toys from 
the Sylvaply “How-To-Do-U" Plans. Plans 
show you how to make a Rocking Horse, A 
Toy Wagon, A Horse Race, A Drawing Desk, 
A Child’s Wheelbarrow, A Sce-Saw Boat, 
A Wiggle Dog, A Toy Chest, A Piny Store, 
A Bowling Game, and Play Table and 
Chairs,
These Sylvaply “How-To-Do-It” Plans are 
FREE for the asking at the KSM. There me 




w ith PLA8 TI-KOTR SEI.F- 
8 PRAY ENAMEL AND tA C - 
QUER. No brush, ni) mixing. 
The jialnl and pressure are oil 
in one contaUier. Ju st press the 




“PERMASAN" for any w ood' 
exposed to weatlier or' mois­
ture. $2.<f0  per gallon or $3.10 
per gallon If you bring your, 
own container. Reduced prices 




VENOSTONE — Spocincnlly 
used ns a priming coot on- ce­
ment floors, brick, stucco and 
concrete, to prepare them for 
tho application' of oil paint, 
varnish or enamel. Seals tho 
surface and forms a protcctlvci 
Aim against nlkoli or moisture, 
Two coats of Venostone follow­
ed by two coats of Monomcl-X 
Floor Paint will make a color­
ful, dustfree basement floor., 
Coiors Grey. Rod and Green.
V-JOINT , 
STORM DOORS
2*8 X 6 ’ 8 ahd 2* 10 x  6’ 10
Plain Face ....................5J»
One Light ...... ............$ 1 ^
The KELOWNA SAWMIU
KELOWNA Snd wfeSTEANK 
’‘Everything for Building**
Head Office - 1390 Ellis St. 
Kelowna Dial 3411
of the modem mode of child-rear­
ing, Yet hot too extreme to serve 
-as a horrible example of what is 
happening to a great swath of the : 
younger generation. .
, ; I was_ perhaps a little more sensU 
tive to the boy-beast; than usual 
because I’ve been reading recently' 
the delilhtful memoirs of Miss 
Alice Ravenhill, scientist, .social • 
w orker, educational pioneer and, at - 
the age of 92, one of the youngest 
ladies of the world in spirit and 
ideas.
In the opening chapters of /h e r  
book Miss Ravenhill writes of fam- . 
ily life in the middle o f 'th e  19th 
Century. I liked what I  .read. *
The modern-; “specialist,” with his . 
ideas about treating Th'e .Child as 
a complicated piece of machinery, 
m ight frown on the'simple methpds 
of a century ago, but—by, the Lord 
Harry!—those methods produced 
wonderful j men and w'om^n and a - 
year . or. two in that sort of en­
vironment would probably be justv 
what the doctor ordered for the 
All-Canadian Snit of 1952.,
Miss Ravenhill writes of tho 
18(X)’s when little girls (and riitUo 
boys) were to bo seen and not 
heard, - when. It simply never oc­
curred tb children to “take liberties 
or to  assume undue familiarity,” 
when “prompt, unquestioning obed­
ience was our first duty” and self- 
coptrol was 'taught with a .stern 
hand.
Mind you, 'I ’m all In favor of 
some compromise with those rigid 
rules of yesteryear. Around our 
place.we try  to treat the brood as 
people and as individuals. I think, 
too, that oh the whole,, the. kids of 
today, are refreshingly uninhibited.
- But too often this freedom works 
tho wrong way. We teach the child 
to express itself without teaching it 
that there nre times when It must ' 
not express Itself. ,
iToo often wo encourage the de­
velopment of tho porsonnllty with­
out the hard-rock foundation of re­
serve and discipline.
"Tho stream  of social life into 
which I  was born has almost peter­
ed out,” as Miss Ravenhill puts it. 
“With it has' disappeared to a great 
degree the atmosphere in which I 
was reared, with its sense of re­
sponsibility for tho advantages en­
joyed, of tho '  paramount duty o f ' 
serving others, of self-control and 
reticence, of dignified cnduranco o f , 
reverses, of respect for authority 
and law, of dtccrful.solf-imcrifico, 
and of dogged perseverance to gain 
desired ends.” - \ ‘ ,
And how much of that was lost,
I wonder, In 'the  name of progres­
sive child training? >
G U IL D S  H O L D  
A N N U A L  B A Z A A R  
A T  R U T L A N D
RUTLAND—Tlio Anglican Guilds 
of Ibitlnnd, East Kelowna and Ok­
anagan Mission held a Joint bazaar 
at the Rutland Community llnil on 
Saturday afternoon. Tho affair was 
well attended by members of the 
three congregations. The ladlea 
served afternoon tea and operated 
candy, homo cooking and fancy- 
work bootha and a number of 
games and contests, including cako 
guessing and other items. Proceeds 
wilt go towards the central fund of 
tho •pariah.
A mimber of local residents ate 
away in the Cariboo dhstrict on 
hunting trips, including Wally 
Siranaghan. Jim  DUhean, Joim Graf 
and K  C. Hunter. Mac Forsythe 
and Percy Wolf went to Wells 
Gray P ark  on a hunting trip.
H dw  Tke Bank o f Nova Scotia
Thousands of Canadians' 
from all walks of life call 
■ upon The Bank of Nova 
Scotia to help with their 
financial affairs, both 
- personal and business. . .  
Thoy can save pioney, 
buy money orders,, 
safeguard their valuables, 
obtain'forcign exchange, 
transfer funds, buy 
Travellers* Cheques— 
through 400 brandies 
a t home and abroad.




funds available for 
businesses. . .  to 
MunicipaliticsJ'or 
public works.. .to  
farmers and fishermen* 
lumberinen and 
prospectors for 
needed equipment. .  a 
to manufacturors for 
production of goods.
mi
F o r l 2 1  y e a r s  t h e  g r o w th  o f  
T h o  B a n k  o f  N o v a  S c o tia  h a s  
r e f le c te d  i t s  f a i t h  in  C a n a d a ^ s  
f u t u r e .  W i th  t h e  p u b l ic a t io n  o f  
t h o  1 2 1 s t  A n n u a l  S ta t e m e n t ,  
t h o  B a n k  p r e s e n t s  a  r e p o r t  o n  
h o w  i t  is  w o rk in g  t o  h e lp  
C a n a d a  g ro w .
B N S  in v e s t s  i t s  m o n e y  in  l i t e r a l ly  
t h o u s a n d s  o f  d iiT c re n t 
e n te r p r i s e s .
M u c h  o f  i t  g o e s  t o  w o rk  t o  h e lp  
b u i ld  h ig h w a y s ,  h o sp ito ls*  
a iq io r ts *  w e lf a re  c e n tr e s  a n d  
s c h o o ls ;  f o r h y d ro -c lc c t r ic r  • 
s c h e m e s ,  s c ie n t i f ic  r e s e a rc h  a n d  
t h e  d o v e lo p m c n t  o f  n a t u r a l  
r e s o u rc e s .  , .
B N S  a ls o  h e lp s  p r i v a t e  i n d u s t r y  
a n d  e o m m c rc o  to  e x p a n d —  
le a d in g  to  m o r e  e m p lo y m e n t  a n d
1 21st A n n u a l  S t a t e m e n t
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CAFITAL avtuouked and SviscniBED
‘ f IS,000.000
apnuL FAin̂ vr ' reserve
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Condensed General Statement 
V ga at 31st October, 1032
ASSETS
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Other iMni inil iIIkimiiii (.fitr full prft.
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a  h ig h e r  s t a n d a r d  o f  l iv in g  f o r  
a l l  C a n a d ia n s .  \ '
T h e n  th e re  a r e  t l ic  t h o u s a n d s  o f  
**little” e n te r p r i s e s  t h a t  a r e  t h o  
b a c k b o n e  o f  C a n a d a * s  e c o n o m y ;  
y o u r  n e ig h b o u rh o o d  s to r e s ,  
t h e  local h u s d in c ,  l u m b e r  a n d  
fis Iiin g h u sin csB es , f a rm s ,  
b a k e r ie s  a n d  m a n y  o th o rfl.
L o a n s  to  (ill th e s e  m e a n  
incroaflcd  p r o d u c t io n  o n d  
p ro s p e r i ty .
A s  C a n a d ia n s ,  h y  in v e s t in g  o u r  
o w n  m o n ey  h i  o u r  o w n  c o u n t r y ,  
w c  he]|) C a n a d a  e o ii t i i i i ie  t o  grow *
m © M m ( i €
•  Ybvf PoHfAof In Hnipfng 
Canada Grow
rnURSDAy. NOVEMBER 27. W52
MAYOR AT LAST
T U N  ELON, i d i t i ,— Ît took about 
23 y taw  but Jack Preedman finally 
t^ ^ z c d  his ambition to be mayor 
of tbU norihem  Manitoba town. A 
form er ntnrsboy on the Canadian 
National Railways, ho now owns 
two confectionery and tobacco 
shops here.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
SEARCH FOR 20 MEN LOST IN ALASKA (* Pt
F O R M U L A
CLEAR IT UP!
This newest prcrfucl of one of Wes­
tern Canada’s most successful 
laboratories is a proven remedy 
for Ifie condition causing dandruff. 
Any good shampoo will remove 
dandruff temporarily—but ONLY 
the FORMULA 44 Medication K it 
will completely ELIMINATE dand­
ruff and prevent any recurrence. 
Complete Kit consists of:
•  Scalp Conditioner
•  Scalp Antiseptic
- •  Formala 44 Ointment 
SOLD ON A m o n e y -b a c k  
GUARANTEE
Price MAS plus 18<! p'ostage. Send 
money order or write:
Elvira C. Wilklnsow, Electrologlst, 
751 Granville Street, 
Vancouver 2, B.C.
CANADIAN
P R E S S
U.S. PARAM EDICS CLIMB aboard a transport plane at 
Anchorage; Alaska, as the :big ship'prepares to take off m  a 
search for a Flying Boxertr that* is missing with 20 ijieh aboard. 
The craft is believed to have crash-landed, near the Alaskan 
coast while en route from Anchorage to Kodiak. \
Central Press Canadian
WiRfs CaDadlaiB neet.tfielr friends!
IN JO Y  A  s u n n y
W IN T IR  IN  LONG BEACH
Com* to tills eify of turf and sunshine 
. WMf* Ui* warm outdoors It full of things 
to toe and do. Live In friendly VENETIAN 
SQUARE, 2 blocks of modern hotel-apart- 
monls and comfortably furnished house­
keeping bungalows —right on tho ocean 
front. Coffee shop. Big tiled swimming 
pml. Shady lawns, miles of sunny, beach. 
Fitbing, boating, golf and other sports.
Special Winter Season Entertainment 
nIgbUy in ton colorful Lanai.,
Weekly rates fron 420 for 2  to 4 petsons.
WRITE TODAV for free’ 
illustrated folder.'
Agricnltnie Today
W5*W. SEASIDE BlVD. DEPT. P 
.LONG BEACH 2, CALIFORNIA
DON’T WASTE FERTILIZER
Just puttin’g down any fertilizer 
on farm crops will not ensure'suc­
cess. You can lose a lot of money 
by mis-application. Remember that 
only a portion of the minerals arc 
supplied by fertilizer and those are 
but one of *the things needed by 
plants, A few ways Of wasting fer­
tilizer are here described.' .
1. Faulty AnalysisH-a danger 
lurks in accepting general area ffi-' 
commendations. A survey conduct-' 
ed in ' Illinois showed that farm ers 
dissipated five million dollars..for 
fertilizer their land did not heed, 
and wouldn’t need for another ffty 
years. They had accepted a state­
wide recommendation, true on the 
majority of farms, but, unfortun­
ately, not applicable to their soils. 
Have your soil, tested before plac­
ing your order. Testing services are 
available from _ government depart­
ments and coipmercial firms.- 
i 2. Sail Structure ■— an unfriable 
tight soil cannot be made loose by 
fertilizer. Poor tilth  ^restricts air 
and water from the plant. Loosen it 
up with a legume and grass crop.
3. Erosion—often a problem on 
sloping land. Top soil jyashed or
.drifted  away will carry the  fertil­
izer w ith.it. Solves your soiLero- 
s io n .'p ro b l^  firstl-
4. Inadequate drainage—  in wet




land, the soil remains cold for a 
long tinie into the season. '|7ie soil 
bacteria cannot release soil m iner­
als to  .the p lant in an  environment 
they cannot function in. ♦
5. Fertilizer Sind the Crop — the 
final test of fertilizer is its  effect on 
cro’.i quality and Veld. The decision 
reached as to  which fertilizer to  use 
on which qrop cm  be arrived at by 
knowledge of fundamental facts. 
For instance, with pastures, fertiliz­
ers high in  nitrogen encourage 
grass growth, whereas dressings of 
phosphates,, potash, and in some re­
gions, lime, improve legume stands 
and increase protein content. An­
other point to keep in mind is fu­
ture effect. 'An example would be 
fertilizer applied to  a clover crop. 
A' legume takes nitrogen from the 
air to 'b u ild  extra fertility". The 
additional growth of clover would 
enhance the soil.fertllity, thus m ak­
ing fertilizer a primer. On thiS’bas­
is, more value would be received 
from the fertilizer, than would be 
the case on, say, a corn crop. There 
is the key to profitable fertilizer 
use.
D rigation and Fertilizer—Many 
dai^.^ farmers in the North Okan- 
‘aga'n’ a re  itsifag spririlder .irrigatimj 
for. the first time, this year. Mai* 
of these men are finding out thSt| 
proper seedings, pasture rotation ■ 
and fertilizing are even more im- 
'portant when using irrigation.
A fairly heavy application of a 
■balanced fertilizer 11-48-0 or per­
haps 6-30-15 or 10-20-10 should be 
made in the spring. Then supple­
mental applications of nitrogen !33- 
0-0 should be made as the need 
arises.
[Two or three applications of 50 to 
100 pounds , of 30-0-0 should be 
made during the summer months. •
These should be made in the pas­
ture rotation after clipping" and 
harrowing and just before sprinkl­
ing for best results. The last appli­
cation should be put; on w ith in 'the 
next ten days. , , ,
By HARRY ECCLES .
Canadian Press S taff W riter
President-elect Dwight Eisen­
hower in choosing the first five of 
his cabinet ministers, a t  Washing­
ton selected none of tlie names that 
are believed to have been submit­
ted sonle.time ago by Senator Rob­
ert Taft, leader of the Republican 
parly’s *‘01d Guard" and Eisenhow­
er’s chief opponent for th e  Repub­
lican nomination.
Eisenhower’s choice of some for­
m er aides of Governor Thomas- 
Dewey of New York prompted 
speculation that Taft would seek 
the. Republican leadership in the 
Senate. There ,Taft would have a 
personal hand daily in legislation.
The cabinet selections to date are 
as follows:
Defence secretary: Charles E. 
Wilson, president of General Mo­
tors. ,
State secretary: John Foster 
Dulles, foreign, affairs expert, who 
drafted , the Japanese peace treaty.
Attorney-General: Herbert Brow­
nell,' J r ,  a .key adviser .to the Dew- 
6y'adm inistration in New York.
Secretary of the. Interior: Gover­
nor Douglas McKay of Oregon.
Treasury: George E. Humphrey, 
Cleveland industrialist.
Outside the cabinet, b u t still a 
key-post, the M utual Security 
Agency goes to Harold E. Stassen, 
form er governor of Minnesota.
Eisenhower does not take over 
the presidency until Jan. 20 but his 
organizational labors started  when 
his election was assured on Nov. 4. 
Another step in the change-over
secretary-treasurer. A  number of 
junior players, are turning out this 
season. * « •
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Eldstrom 
and family have moved from the 
district, and have taken up resi­
dence in  thd Bankhead district, i
from the Democratic to  the  Re­
publican administrations was dis­
closed in a  White House announce­
ment that Eisenhower has been 
given three volumes of top-secret 
Information on major U.S. jJoHcy.
These volumes are up-to-the- 
m inute handbooks that a re  con­
stantly being revised for the presi­
dent’s use. The transfer of this in­
formation w’os described as part of 
President Truman’s plan , fer . a 
smooth transition of the reins of 
government
LABOR LEADERS DEAD
By a sudden twist of fate, both 
the American Federation of Labor 
and the Cammittce of Industrial 
Organizations have lost their veter­
an chieftains. William Green, 82- 
■ year-old president oi the A^L. died 
last Frday, just 12 days after the 
death of CIO president Phillip 
Murray. •
Some union leaders at Washing­
ton speculated that no m atter which 
two men are chosen to head the 
AFL and CIO, organized labor's 
leadership in the .United States 
faces a new era.
M urray and Green were in the 
prime of their years when the 
Democrats took over in Washing­
ton 20 years ago. Working in gen- 
-eral harmony with the Democratic 
administration, they saw the  labor 
movement take some of its greatest 
strides as they grew old in  their 
jobs.
Coinciding with their death was 
the election of the first Republican 
administration in the United States 
since 1932. One top unon official 
said the deaths of M urray and 
Green might see repeated attempts 
to explore the feasibility of unity 
between the AFL and *010. Such 
attempts have proved fruitless since 
Murray took a leading p art in the 
breakaway from Green’s AFL in 
1935 to form the CIO. *
HISTORY IN MAKING 
• British Foreign Secretary An­
thony Eden doubts that the Chinese 
Communists will accept the Indian 
proposal for a  compromise solution 
of the  deadlock over prisoners of 
war, which has stalled the  Korea 
truce talks for months. But the 
veteran British diplomat feels that 
a Red Chinese refusal might not be 
altogether a bad thing, since it 
might weaken the ties between the 
Peiping Communist regime and the
Indian government.
These views were revealed os 
Eden talked to  British corre$]iond- 
ents in his New York hotel apart­
ment, where he is staying while 
attending the current sessions of 
the United Nations general assem­
bly. The Indian resolution placed 
before the UN aims at settling the 
(fispute over war prisoners, by 
establishing a  four-power commis­
sion to supervise the repatriation of 
prisoners who wish to I’Oturn to 
their home. This commission 
would also care for prisoners who 
refuse repatriation until a peace 
conference settles their future, 
SYNG31AN RHEE’S HOPES
The president of the South,K or­
ean republic, Syngman Rhee, said 
ih Korea he c.xpects Dwight Elsen*. 
hower ’;to bring peace ahd unity 
to Korea.” During ceremonies for­
mally activating two new ROK 
divisions for service, he described 
Fjsenhower as a soldier and states­
man and said “I expect General 
Eisenhower to  bring peace to Ko- 
rta . We are depending on Presi­
dent-elect Eisenhower.”
Gen. J a m e s , Van Fleet, another 
speaker at the cast coast base in 
Korea, said the ROK army holds 
tho major part of the Korean 
battlelinc and takes the biggest 
losses among ’Allied troops. “While 
the UN command and my country 
especially exercise the major share 
of command in Korea and logistical 
support, i t  is very evident that the 
ROK arm y shares the major part 
of the fighting and tho casualties,” 
said Van Fleet. . "
LULL OV GROUND
Ground fighting in Korea fell 
off to m inol Red attacks, all re ­
pulsed w ithopt loss of ground, 
but the furious air warfare contin­
ued. The U.S. Fifth Air Force re ­
ported that Allied planes, swooping 
low over the highways and by­
ways of North Korea, last week 
scored th^e heaviest toll of Com­
munist trucks in nearly a. year. In 
the last week 785 trucks were des­
troyed.
,AP correspondent John Randolph 
oh the central front said the recent 
harassing tactics of the Chinese 
might be the prelude to  a major 
Communist drive on . Sniper Ridge 
ô n the central front. But Allied of­
ficers , couldn’t  say for sure w hat
th e  Reds were up to.
In a  week o f  a ir  battles U.S. je t 
fighters ran  up' a score of at least 
H to one against the Manchurian- 
based Russian-built jets. Although 
only one American je t was lost.in  
a ir cofnbat, two propeller-driven 
Allied planes were victims of Red 
ground fire, ami another two wore 
lost for other causes, probably 
mechanical failure.
COLORFUL PAPER 
WYNYARD, S osk .-T he W jnyatd 
weekly Advance went into color In 
a big way when it publithed its 
annual Shopping Week edition. 
Editor W. B. Needham turned Out 
pages in yellow add bluish-green.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
PRAIRIE n R E
HEMARUKA,. A lta .-A ll avail- 
able men in the district were called 
out to fight a prairie fire east 
here that spread about SO miles, 
destroying coiuldcrable feed. ■
"SALAM
T E A B A G S
Ring up another 




Mix and aift 3 times, c. oheO-sifted 
pastry  flour (or I K  c. Once-sifted hard- 
wheat flour), 2 taps. Magic Baking Pow­
der, K  tsp- baking soda, K  Isp- salt, W 
tsp. ground cinnamon, K  groUnd 
ginger, H  tsp. grated nutmeg. Cfream K  c. 
bu tter or margarine and blend in K  c. 
lightly-packed brown sugar; gradually 
beat in  1 well-beaten egg and K  c. molas­
ses.. Combine K  c; buttermilk and  H  tsp.
J vanilla. Add d ^  ingredients to  creamed 
m ixthre alternately w ith liquids and 
spread ba tte r in  neased  8 ". angel cake 
pan. Bake in rather slow oven, 326% 
about 60 aiins. Serve w ith  hard  daucoi 
which has been flavored ^ t h  grdted 
.orange rind. Yield: 6  servings.
ôr a
steadier. ; .  more level. . .  softer
J In Australia and New ' Zealand. In Britain * 
I and most Western European countries, and \ now In tho United States voters have tunlled 
I from leftist experimentation to governments 
; that believe in returning poWdr to the 
: people themselves.
 ̂ In Other words, throughout the free world 
> so-called planned economy by governments 
I Is yielding place to planning by those whd 
j take the risks of enterprise and hove tho 
r capacity for leadership. *
If British Columbld can prove to the 
world it is in harmony with this world-wide 
trend, it may well hope to continue attract­
ing the Investment money vital to Iti 
progress.
COtUMSIA ruflUTION OF HAOIJtNO iRDUmV.
P . M ' R
M A N Y  P E O P L E  
W IN  P R IZ E S  
A T  B A Z A A R
R'UTLAND—(The' annual bazaar 
held, by the Catholic' Women’s Lea­
gue of St. Theresa’s church was 
well patronized :and proved a v ery  
enjoyable affair, '
. Following Is a list of the winners 
In the various raffles and drawings 
held: Grand raffle—I, oil painting, 
Susie Donhauscr; 2, comforter, Da­
vid Horning; 3, Wcstinghousc iron, 
Mrs. B. Bachmann; r 4, V Coldwavo 
permanent, Mt’s. Koehler; 5, cror 
cheted cushioni W alter Froehllch; 
0, footstool, Ron Wasman; 7, ham ­
per of grocerlc.s, Wayne Horning; 8 , 
two months old pig, Stanley Husch;
0, Swifts Ham, Mr.s. M.j'Walker: 10, 
two plctnrcs, Martin Ralatlh; 11, set 
of dishes, Louis Palatln; J2, six 
photographs, Eddie Stol2 ; . 13, 
tablecloth, Joe Bauer; .14, two boxes 
of shells, Roddy Heitzmonn; 15, 08 
lbs. flour, Janet Flcgcl; 10, slippers, 
Dt’. Gustafson; 17, sack of oats, 
Wes Brnzer.
Smaller raffles: F ruit cake, 1, 
Tony Tronn; 2, Ann Siegman; dolls,
1, Fred Woslcn; 2, Fred Westen. 
Variety booth, I (rug) John |Ioff- 
mnn; 2, (fern) MI'S, J. Hartmann. 
Turkey, Joe Drelling, Fnneywork, 1, 
(cushion) Daniel Wcisbcck; 2, 
(blanket). John Swcttich. Candy 
stall, 1, Hughic Westen; 2, Mrs,' 
Peter Grant.
Tlie Rutland P.-T.A. held a moot-, 
lag on Wednesday evening la.st, and; 
tho speaker for tho evening' was* 
Jo.<teph Blllycnld, who spoke on 
' "Mental Ilenlth" which proved a 
very interc.sting address. Several ‘ 
conveners of'cummiUee.s were ap­
pointed at this meeting. Mrs, Jack 
Johnson was chosen as head of the 
membership committc; Mr, E. Rufll 
magazine committee; Mrs. Dan 
JaiuL program; Mrs. B. Conibenr, 
social. Tho Grade I class of Mrs. 
J. Graf won the “book award," giv­
en to the class with most parents 
attending the P.-TJV. meetings.
The Badminton Society has com­
menced ac tiv ities 'fo r tho season. 
Badminton will be played in the 
school gymnasium every Monday 
evening until tho end of the year, 
and then there will be two eve­
nings each week. 11. Van Ackcren 
was chojten president at the ergan- 
Ization meeting, and Mrs. Conlljcar
lllu ilr ttted — D a lg tR e g fn t 4-doorifdan v id u d t i  rer/ain  
e x tra  equipm ent item f. Cheek w ith  yo u r loeal t io d ie  
dealer f o r  h fo r m a t im  on standard  equipm ent. ■
drive the allrnew
• ’♦aw*’'
n e w  p e r fo r m a n c e
You'll like tho (Inor porformanco of 
tho now Dodgo, its ease of handllno 
when parking • • • Its nimblonoss In 
heavy Irnfllc or on tho highway, It's a 
morocompactautomobllo.yotthoro'o 
moro room than over for driver and 
passongors. It's a safer car bocauso 
of tho greatly Increased Vision area, 
-curved ono-pleco windshield and 
vvido, wrap-around roar window.
t r a d if j io n a l d e p en d a h ili ly
Any Dodge owner will toll you: "You 
con't boat Dodgo for Dependability,'* 
And this 1053 Dodge hss boon en­
gineered and built to maintain this 
onvlsblo repulollon. Thousands of 
oxtra miles of troublo-fmo operation 
are butIMnlo Dodge to assure you of 
.fnoro pleasant driving hours—tosn 
tims lost in sefvico and repairs.
When you drive a 19.53 Dodge, you have the promi.se of the 
smoothest, softest,'most stable ride you hilvc ever experienced 
in a car in the lower-priced field, n '
Here’s how tins new ride has hcca engineered.
I t’s a steadier ride hecausc of a wider frame,' a lower centre of 
gravity, aiid the new positioning of the wider rear springs. ;
I t’s a more level ride, the result of a synchronized springing 
and scientific weight distribution.
I t’s a softer ride because of the new principle i 
Oriflmy shock absorbers, and new, wider springs which absorb 
most of the smalt road shocks.
Be One of tlic first to experience this thrilling new ride.
Arrange today with your Dodge-DcSoto dealer 
for a demonstration.
DODGE REGENT •  DODGE CRUSADER •
DODGE MAYFAIR •  DODGE SAVOY •  DODGE SUBURBAN
Manufactured in Canada hy CJtrysler Vsiporation of Camdtt, limited
A sk  y o u r  D O D G E - D E S O W  d e a l e r  a b o u t  th e  75 n e w  f e a t u r e s  o f  th e  *53 D O D G E
Phone 2469
R E L IA B L E  M O TO RS &  T IR E S  LTD .
1658 Pendozi Street
t
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RADIOS
IHiODKKN 
ArpUANCES *  
ELECTSIC LTP.
WDUMI EHEOUMlNOr 
MSfNEDOSA. Man.—n ie  spotty 
eoacootraUoa of upluad ptme birds 
tbroujibout MsiUt^w this fall may 
iiuUcato a bis decline in the srouse. 
pheasant and partridse population. 
B. W. Cartwiisht, naturalist for 
Daicks U nlim it^  said c<mdiUons 
were similar to the drop in 1M2.
RUSSIANS FINALLY ALLOW NEW TANKS INTO RERUN
TRY COURIER CUA88IFJEOS 
FOB QUICK RESCLTil
O P P O R T U N I T Y  F O R  S A L E S M A N
WANTED JANUARY 1st, 1953 — EXPERIENCED SALESMAN
Salesman lo r Okanagan Valley, Revelstoke and 
Kamloops territory. Salary, commission and ' 
expense arrangement. Must own serviceable car 
to work with. Grocery experience preferable but 
not essential. Permanent p o t io n  and g o ^  future 
for right man. Group insurance,and pension plan.




■YOU SAW  IT  IN  T H E  CO URIER”
the star fish which prey upon the ing and .■hipping of oysters and
their arrival at the sea foixl res- 
Final sequences show the grad- taurant or lamily dinner table.
O Y S H R  F I L M  
W I L L  B E  S H O W N  
A T  P A R A M O U N T
The story of oyster tanning in. the 
Gulf of SL Lawrence will be fea­
tured in  a  special Aim to be shown ’ 
prior to,*Manon" in the Curtain at 
8:30 series at the Paramount 
Theatre December 3.
• 'The Aim covers every phase of 
the oyster industry, from the, time 
the oyster beds are cultivated; sam­
pling qt minute larvae by depart­
ment of fisheries biologists; the 
staking of oyster beds by farmers; 
the nurturing of spat to the point 
where they can be tra n s fe rr^  to
their natiual habitat; the ocean, V 8I V V H M i H H M I B B S M i M I I I . B M I M I M | | | | j |  I L N  B
Aoor, and the underwater scenes , . . . . . .
Showing the dragging of the sea advertisement is not pubushed or displayed by the Liquor 
bed with cotton mopa to em pare Control Board or by the Government' of British Columbia.
B U C H A N A N 'S
B LA C K
W h i t e S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
• Sold ha 26Vi OB. M H *
141
• • • m e n f
BARRED FO R MORE than a week from 
a rail crossing of the Soviet -zone to W est 
Berlin, these 47-ton Patton tanks of the U.S. 
army are shown as they belatedly arrived in 
Berlin. The Reds objected to passage of the
tanks on the grounds that they were “too 
broad” and “too heavy.” The Pattons will re­
place Pershing tanks now in the U.S. service 





If you have any problems or questions concerning Keafing 
wds or hearing aid service, you arc cordially invited to iikt 
advantage of our complete facilities for serving those'in 
need of better hearing.
hear he lle r or 
poyno lh lng
Come in for a free demonstration' 
—prove to your own satisfaction 
the superb quality and perform­
ance of famous Zenith instruments. 
Here’s our ironclad guarantee: “If, 
in your opinion, any $200 hearing 
aid outperforms in any way a $85 
Zenith, you get your money back 
under our unconditional 10-day 
return privilege".
ONlVUNillH OlVIS YOU ALL 
' THISI QUAUTY riATtlRIS
Cxcludva Palanled Parmophene—>
prevents failures due to heat or hu­
midity. V
Rettrva Switch—affords in-
, stant change from a “dead” to a 
fresh “A" battery.
Two Fingertip Centrals—one for vol­
ume, one for tone-
%  at mode,bte extra cosu
EAST KELOW NA-iThe'  annual 
meeting of the Scout group com­
mittee was held in the Community 
% 11 at which time the president 
introduced J. Rooyakkers the n e w ' 
scoutmaster.-
MHnutes of the last annual meet­
ing were approved, and the presi­
dent dealt w ith the financial state­
ment for the year ending Sept. 30. 
The appeal for funds had been very 
succesi^ul and the troop was in 
good standing.
A letter was received from the 
Secretary-treasurer, J. ' M. >Tern- 
dfup, .asking the committee to ac­
cept his resignation. He wished the 
troop I the best of luck under their 
new scoutmaster.' A letter was sent 
to Mr. Terndrup thanking i him* for 
his services. ,
,Ai M, Thompsoii, the fortner 
• scoutmaster spoke on scout work 
for past/year. They had;acc6m- 
plished a great deal. The summer/ 
■camp was very successful and the 
troop returned w ith three “A” 
awards for high camping standards. 
He said after his five years as , 
Scoutmaster of * the East Kelowna 
Troop,’ it was no easy m atter to 
leave them. He thanked the group 
committee' for their co-operation 
which ■ he said was necessary to a 
scoutmaster, and also the parents 
for their .help and consideration at
all times. The president then spoke 
briefly on the work done through 
the years by the former scoutmas­
te r  and said “we are certainly go­
ing to. miss him.” , •
On behalf of the scouts and the 
committee he . presented M)r. 
Thompson with a  handsome statu­
ette of a Scout, inscribed “present­
ed to  Scoutmaster A. M. Thompson 
from  the 1st East Kelowna Ttoop 
for valuable services from 1948 to 
1952.”
Expressing his thanks, Mr. 
Thompson wished the troop and 
the scoutmaster the  best of luck.- .  
^Cubmaster E. O. Middleton re­
ported on the Cub activities for the 
past year. Nominations were called 
for officers for the coming year, 
w ith the following results:
President, T .’ R. -Cartei>; secre­
tary-treasurer, H, R. Perry; Frank 
Turton, Charlie Ross, Harry Ward, 
George Porter, Arnold Lube, John 
Evans. ■
After the business some very in­
teresting colored slides, were shown 
by A. F. G. Drake, of Okanagan 
Mission.' O f• special interest- were 
the Scouts, Cubs, Guides and Brow­
nies, pictures of the Kelowna Re­
gatta parade and the Shuswap and 
Arrow Lakes. ’ -
Scouts later served tea, ' coffee, 
sandwiches and cakes.
W I N F I E L D  W O M A N  
F R A C T U R E S  A R M
WINFIEL1>-Mrs. W. Card had 
the misfortune to  fall and break 
her arm  last week, while at work 
a t oodsdale Juice plant.
Q Q « -
The many friends of A. J. Cook, 
who is a t present a patient in  Kel- 
owpa Hospital, wish himi a spieedy 
recovery. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Claire Gibbons en­
joyed a motor trip  to  Wenatchee, 
Wash., over the week-end.
Supcfb
A system of Thermotank ventil­
ation by which passengers could 
operate th e , ventilation of their 
room' a t  will was introduced in  the 
C unard jiner Saxonia in 1900.
Moke this an eirira 
. special Christmas 1 
Give “Seeland'*—&e 
watch of proven 
dependability; : ;
17 Jewels : ;  s 
attractively priced;
See these and other 
Seelond,Watches in 
Handsome Gift Boxes;
Priced from^27.50 to 476.50
PETTIGREW JEWELLERS
. 433 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna
B—Ross-saa.so.
















IN TRO D U C IN G
NEW T- TIME SAVING PRODUCT
T H E  M ODERN WAY
F R E S H  B R E A D  A N D  R O L L S  A T  H O M E
3-lb. pkgc. — W hite or W hole W heat
AT YOUR GROCERS NOW




nual November sale held on Friday 
everting last a t the Community Hall 
by the Okanagan Centre Women’s 
Institute was, as usual, a very plea­
sant affair, beginning with a variety 
entertainment and ending with re­
freshments convened by IVErs. R. 
Brixtort and served at small tables.
The program opened with several 
songs by girls of the junior grades 
followed by two songs “Pony Boy” 
and,.“Down in  the Valley” sung In 
unison by the four-year-old Snow­
don twins, Jimmy, and Vicky, >
This was their first appearance on 
the stage but the chairman, B. 
Baker, remarked after the tremen­
dous applause subsided, that he 
could see that future programs at 
the Centre would be sure of some 
excellent numbers.
"Believe It or not,” their stage 
presence was that of old perform­
ers and every word could be heard 
to;tho end of the hall.
Miss Anne Bernqu gave a recita­
tion- “Qoing on an Errand” apd 
there,, followed delightful piano 
numbers by Mrs. Klassen, popular 
selections with variations; Mr. Ba­
ker accompanied by Mir. Leslie Was 
in excellent voice, singing “Give Me 
tho Open Road," and the old .Eng­
lish ballad "Every Bullet had its 
Billet."
Mr,. Leslie played two piano solos 
from lh9 classics and tho program 
ended with a skit in pantomime 
"free Enterprise'' by four Institute 
members. Mrs. Sno\vdon accom­
panied the juniors in  all their 
songs.
Stalls were managed as follows: 
Sewing, Mrs. B. Cooney and Mrs. 
Craddlemire; superfluity, Mrs. Ven­
ables; cooking, Mrs. Harrop and 
Mrs. iThorlaksen; candy, Mrs. Few- 
ell.
Denise Crandlemire ■ and Rose­
m ary Wentworth sold chances on a 
•dressed doll which was won by 
little Elizabeth Land while Anne 
Bernau and Evelyn Crandlemire 
hawked surprise packages.
S E T  D A T E  F O R  
A N N U A L  B A Z A A R  
A T  O K . C E N T R E  ,
■OKANA'GAN CENTRE — The 
members of the senior branch of 
St. Margaret’s Anglican Guild met 
at the homo of Mrs. G. Gibson on - 
Friday last making final arrangc- 
' m en ts , for thoir pre-Christmas baz­
aar to  be held in 'th e  church hall 
at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday, December
There will be stalls foV cooking 
and fine sowing. Tea will be serv-- 
-cd.
It is hoped there will be a large 
attendance ns receipts' are to be 
used ,fo r enlarging rind improving 
the hall. • • • *
Mrs. R, O’Hara is in Prince 
George ,at present making a tCn- 
dny visit at the home of her elder 
son. ' 'V ’ I
, • • * '•
Several qf the older men of tho 
Centre—P.' W.‘ Plxton and W. 
penhke, are inmates at present of 
the Kelowna hospital, the latter 
having undergone an appendecto­
my. Friends wll bo glad to know ' 
they arc both reported to bo pro­
gressing favorably. ' '
FOR EVERY R O O M  IN  
THE HOUSE
.FO R EVERY TASTE
. FOR EVERY PURSE
A S L O W  AS
'0401,. ....Powerful radio with unique molded ploitlc cabinet that completely 
turroundi let. Stunningly attractive from any angle/ it permlte.many unuiual 
room arrangement!. In beautiful loltd-cotouri of walnut. Ivory, red, green or bluei.
S 2 4 . 9 S
G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C
T A B L E  R A D I O S
PAY FOR SERVICES RENDERED
Today. , .  see these great G-E Radio Values 
now featured at your neighbourhood Q-E 
Dealer’s store. They’re styled to add a hand­
some note to any room in your home . . «  
precision-engineered to give , remarkable
power, fine tone. To enjoy top radio per­
formance this winter and for many years to 
come — replace that old set NOW with a 
new G-E Radio — available in models to fit 
every budget;
C-400 . . , Powarfut, iln- tub* radio fhol qlv*! bio- 
llm* low-totl performonco,
SniMihly.ilyUd cablnil, In Walnut or ivofy.
C-401 . . . Allrocllvtly-d*- •lontd ilva.tub# radio f«a- 
tur«i "d|a|.b*am” tuning. Ploitlc rabln*l, In wnlnut. 
Ivory or Portion rod.
C4M , , . Slylod In ilmplo 
iMOClIonal llnoi — Ihit low- 
prlctd rivo-tub* radio on- luroi top porformonto. Wal­
nut/ onyN or Ivory ploitlc.
C-4SI . . . Tbli ilo.iubo 
radio olv*> lonililvo, pow- 
orfvl riKopllon. Plaitle cob- Inol of otrlklno now doilgn. Walnut or Ivory.
C-7SJ , , . Compact (Ivo. tulio radio olvlod In cloon, , ilmplt llnoi. Coblnot fiai a 
hond-iobbod/ luilroui wot* nut flnlih.
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRliC COM PANY LIMITED
MEAD OFFI CI I  TORONYO
A W I’.IXOM I', ClIKQUI’. i.s sliowii hy IMiillip LiiwIc.sh 
and his family of l.oiulon, Out, The chctjnc came from the 
Canudian Kovernment as recognition of tin: 1,315 days he spent 
in a Japanese prisoner-of-war cam p .. A P P L IA N C E S




D I A L  2 9 2 8
YOU CAN 
TRUST US WITH . 
YOUR BEST. . .
Doni'Worry about tbo»e . fine 
piecesr-we know Just. hoW to 
pack (hem. carry ' them, give 
them ( ê ntipoat protection, Call 
for our moving and liforage 
ratea. ^
C O . L T D .




EDUCATION IS AGGRESSIVE IN . INDIAN VILLAGES S O U T H  K E L O W N A  
P L A N S  C A R D  
P A R T Y  F R I D A Y
SOOTH KELOWNAKSouth Kel­
owna P.-TA. will hol^ its first card 
party of the season-In the new 
school on Friday. November 28, at- 
8;00 o’clock. R m eshm ents will be 
served, and four prizes are offered.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor left '' 
on Saturday for a  visit to their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Ouyvewaardt, a t Bound­
ary  Bay. V .
Mrs. <Jeorge*Ward is a patient In 
the hospital. Residents wish her a 
speedy return  home. Get well wish­
es are also sent to Mr. Morgenstem 
for a quick recovery.
TEN COACHES DERAILED IN C P W SIO N
P L A N  T O  H O L D  
Y U L E  P A R T Y  A T  
E A S T ' K E L O W N A
E ^ < C ;k |:L d W N A  — M onthly' 
nieetinif M the Parfent-Teacher As­
sociation w as. hteld in the school 
 ̂w ith 'J. Kiene in  the chair.- .
Members agreed to  sponsor the 
Children’s Christmas Trep and 
party which -will be held in the 
INDI.A, W H ER E a majority of.citizens late interest and desire for learning. This is an be an-
can neither read nor write, is in the midst of a Indian “classroom” with a woman teacher; oc- N om ^ations for the Fall Fair
cam p a ijfn  o f ed u ca tio n  th a t  is re ach in g  i n t o ... c u p y in g  a  c h a ir  in  a h o m e w hile h e r  s tu d en ts  convener were discussed and it was
th e  sm a lle s t v illages. T h e  p ro g ram  i^ to a .v a s t  t ry  to  fo llow  h.er a s  sh e  reads. T h e  lite racy  decided to table this m atter until 
to  be  acco m p lish ed  in  th e  few  sch o o ls av a ilab le  p ro g ra m  is  b e in g  a im ed  a t  w o m en ,'w h o , au th - " ‘ceting. A Mcial
so  e d u c a to rs  g o  rig lit  in to  Homes, to u r in g  cara^  o r itie s  bop.e,^ w ill t r a in  th e ir '.c h jid re n  an d  in- 3 " y  ■'^Haii 
v a n s  < v istnbu te ,books a n d  p a n ip h le ts  on a g r i-  sp ire  th e m  w ith  a  d e s ire 'fo r  lea rn in g . 
c u ltu re  a n d  sa n ita tio n , o p e n  a ir  the 'a tres s tim u - . —Central.Press Canadian
Hearing Aid Batt^ea




TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS '
TW O  PERSONS were injured, one seriously, when a col­
lision with a tractor trailer at Valois, 15 miles west of ^lontreal, 
derailed ten passenger train cars. Seventy other passengers es­
caped injury. The accident occurred when the tractor tried to 





C, H. neigjiway 
Honey Producers* Group
PEACHLAND—C. C. -Bieighway- 
rccently, attended the annual meet­
ing of the Canadian. B ee. Keepers 
.Council a t Victoria. He--is’vpresl- 
, dent of the Central Qkanagan Ron­
ey Producers Association, ib is  
council is comprised of two mem­
bers from' each province, except 4he 
Maritimes and ■. Newfoundland, 
which send o n e : representative, > 
[This year’s session' ■ of ' .council ‘
G I L B E Y'S
(U)V(>nwr-C,eneral
IMPORTED
^ M E R A R A  R U M
TMi.idvtrtlumMl It not publlihtd or 
tno Oovornmtnt of Srillih Columbia. ■dtiplayed by tha Uouor Control Board or by
•■/nr ,• 'V->2r'.4.1# ̂
F l y b y  ■
IM PRESSiS OF THE AIR'
9 i  houn-^vtmishh-tion-itop from VancouvBr
Enjoy a  wonderful holiday in Hawaii, seo 
overything worth while, mako tho most of your time—
_ a t an amazingly low co st No booking 
worries, no unforeseen items. Stay 10 days,
17 days or 24 days—as you wish—among 
the  several islands of tho group. Transportation,
hotels and sightseeing can bo arranged in advance 
completely—with any variation you wish.
"l':uipres.scs’‘ arc giant, pressurized air^comlitioned 
huper DC6 .s'*—air travel luxury you’ve never 
dreamed possililc' ' , #
Aili yow fidvfl Ageni or my CtMclUn P«dfie 
offiet lot ow fdKintUny ''Hiwallm Toun”
■ l(0<liurf,«<ldi(iona|lnfonn«Uon,otforr*Mfv«tioni< •
• Beglniilnf February. 19M.
"" M ik L in ilB S ''
Aldo pmiiUpg tU $hmUa, /otte$l mr(et, tpgtkly 
l« TektuumdUongKimff,
meetings w w  opened by Hon. Ken 
Kiernan, minister of agriculture, 
lu r in g  the sessions all aspects of 
the beekeeping and honey indus­
try'.were discussed, including pro­
duction, marketing, grading, pblli'n- 
izatioh, 'advertising, / exhibits, and 
many other subjects.
Officers eleted for the coming 
y e a r were: President, 'W. H. Turn- 
bull, Vernon; vice-president, H. C.
Allan;: Toronto; secretary-treasurer,
B. Pugh, Tisdale, Saski -
Since the annual council nteetln'g, 
an. annual meeting of. the Central 
Okanagan Honey^Broducers Asso­
ciation has beeii h e lo ^ t  Westbank, 
and .officers nan)ed. New* officers 
elected are:
President, C. C. iHejghway, 
Pehchland; secretary-treasurer, H. 
MacNiel, Peachland; executive, R. 
Niel;.and • W. Ingraham, Westbahk;
Mrs. Ayres . and E. ‘ Sutherland, 
Peachlaiidj F, Bennison, p , Fisher 
and W. K: Henderson, Summerland;...
A t this meeting Mr. Heighway/ .- 
was named as delegate to the pto?(. 
vincial .convehtion of the B.C;-'' '
Honey .^Producers Associations; to. 
b e  held: at- Salmon Arm next May.
BOOK- W EEK * 
TALK GIVEN 
A T P E A C E A N B
PEJACHLANI>—Members of the 
-P.-T'A. enjoyed a most interesting 
and informative address by ele­
mentary principal Mr; Rank, at 
theiv November meeting. Observing 
Canada Book Week, Mr. Rank’s 
subject was concerned with chil­
dren’s boks and their reading hab­
its.-'
It was learned th a t fourteen 
Peachlandors had attended the In­
augural meeting of the George 
Pringle P.-T.A. hold at Westbank 
recently, and that this new P.-T.A. 
group is anxious to have members 
from Peachlond who are parents of 
children attending the George 
Pringle High School.
J, Cameron, school board trustee, 
gave a brief explanation of why tho 
school bus left "for Westbhnk so 
early in tho morning and arrived 
back,so late in  the afternoori. Ho 
explained that the Glcnrosa district ■ 
also had to be served by this bus, 
and tha( a full investigation is be­
ing carried, out by the board of 
trustees who will hold a special 
meeting to discuss this problem. 
PRO REC FUNDS
Mrs. Ruffle, reporting* on the 
round table., discussion on Pro Red 
nctlyltics, which meeting sh e , had 
attended I in Kelowna recently, stat­
ed that part of our allotted Pro 
Rcc. funds . for this municipality 
eo.uld bo used for on instructor of 
square dancing. ■ A motion was 
passed that, a committee be formed 
to see if a square dance club could . 
b e  organized, Mrs. Whinton and 
Mrs, Rufflo wore named for this 
committee. i
Mrs, Lloyd-Joncs agreed to be 
Wbys and means convener for this 
year,
MV. Rank reported that tho fol­
lowing children had been given 
certificates by hie vacation rending 
dub: Peggy Niel. Evelyn Smalls, 
Lois Dell, Brenda LoDukc, Bobby 
Newton, Lorraine Whinton, Wayne 
Adams and porcen Rufflo.
. A motion wns passed that $10 he 
donated to the Community C hrist-' 
mas 'rrcc, and Mnl. C. Inglis and 
Mrs. Lloyd-Jones wore to net ns 
members on this committee.
There will be no P.-T.A. meeting 
In Pficomber.
After (he meeting hostesses Mis, 
A. nu(flo and Mr.s. Champion serv­




;EAST K £LO W N A -A t the exe- 
cuUve meeting of dm Central Ok­
anagan Council, held in the radio 
station recently, A. M. Thomj>son 
was Informed by the president. Dr. 
JL Henderson, th a t his appointment 
n.s Ptstrict Scoutmaster had been 
cobUtmed,
WIN-TEY SCENE 
CHE-nCAMP, N.S.—The Cabot 
trail, o1ie of Canada’s most famed 
beauty spots, was blocked with as 
much as 40 inches of snow early in 
November. I>. P. .Chaisson, a local 
garage owner, reported he was un­
able to pass the deep drifts in his 
jeep.
when everyone will be welcome, 
members of the South Kelowna and 
Behvoulin R -T A .’s will be invited..
W. Ratzlaff, the school principal, 
gave an entertaining and: detailed 
talk  on the new^ school report card. 
Later a social hour was enjoyed-, 
and refreshments served.
. i f f
i
OREUT TO SMOKE
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
Pianos were a feature in the music 
rooms of many early . Cunarders.. 
Organs-were installed in the Um­
bria , and Etruria (1884) . and the  
Campania and Lucania of 1893. Pro­
fession! orchestras were introduced 
in the Caronia in 1903.
/ w  £ C 0 /V 0 M /M ih  POi/y/o
fi
^  «. •». /v
It s here. Brand new from tip to tip. Leading the parade in beauty, performancs
and value.; , with scoreiof stunning newfeatures! Actually the new Plymouth
has 38 New Performance and Safety'Features! 34 New Style Features; 21 New,' 
Comfort Features.-Here are just a few you'll see at first glance; the new one-piece 
optically designed windshield, which minimiiies refleclions-the matching full-vision 
|■?â  window—the broad, low hood giving wonderful road view—thejong '
air-streamed body and fender Ifnes-r-the luxurious interiors with 8-inch wider 
back seats—the huge luggage compartment with 30^ more space—and scores rooro 
features that put Plymouth far ahead of the paradel - T '
' Can 01 llluitratad 
Include certain etdra 
aqulpmsnl llemt, Check 
Wilhyour local dealer 
■ for Informollon on 
•rom/onf oqi/lpmont.
amazing new "balanced ride”
But you must drive tho new Plymouth. . .  experience the amazing Balanced R|de. . ,  
to realize how far ahead it really Is. Dalonced against roll-pllch-jounco-lhe new 
Plymouth has "big-car" stability, Feel its amazing smoothness—learn how easily H 
handles and clings to curves-you’ll readily agree that no other car In its cUss has ever 
demonstralsd greater excellence In fine engineering or riding comforti
Soo and driva tho Now Plymouth NOW...
H m o u m
CAMBRIDGE I-DOOR SEDAN • SUBURBAN • CRANOROOK 4-DOOR SEDAN 
CLUB COUPE AND CONVERTIBLE COUPE • BELVEDERE HARDTOP e SAVOY
M CtMM m OinnMr •(
L I P S E T T  M O T O R S
Phone 2232 507 Bernard Ave.
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COUMER
PEACE AND DANGER IN FRENCH 
INDaCHINA
^  I *’* V \  r  ' i
: ' ■ ■ t
Necessary For Parents and School 
Teachers to Co-Operate, Benvoulin 




TW O.-M EM BERS of the French Army (top) receive a 
warm welcome from villagers* in Pays Thai, French Indo-China, 
as th^y take time out from the rigors of w ar to play, w ith a pair 
of infants. A scant few miles away, French troops (above) wade 
across the Black River with supplies held high, on the alert for 
the twang of a sniper’s gun that spells sudden deatH in the 
steaming jungle. Gomrnunist-led Viet Nimh guerillas use the 
heavy foliage for cover. ' -
BENVOULUr—{The regular meet­
ing of the Benvoulin P.-TA. was 
held last week when members had 
the pleasure of having htr, Dyson, 
president of P.-TA, council and R. 
C. Pethybridge, secretary, as guests 
from East Kelowna.
Mr. Pethybridge gave a report 
from the council meeting held (p 
Peachland recently. A Valentine 
dance sponsored by combined ef­
forts of all P.-TA.'s in District 23 
w ill be held, , proceeds to go to the 
funds of Council. T he 430 P.-TA.’s 
have been asked to  send $1 per P.- 
TA., towards sending a delegate to 
U.SA., but to date only 65 P.-TA.’s  
have responded. Mr. Pethybridge 
invited Benvoulin, Mission Creek 
and S^uth Kelowna to join them in 
a social evening on Dec. 8. He 
said there would be some surprises 
in store.
Roy Greening reported on the na­
tional films and said Benvoulin 
woiild have .the Royal Tour fijm^ 
Two other films will also be shown. 
Afterwards pie and coffee will be 
sold, the  pies to be donated. A 
card party  will be held onsDec. 5. 
Lunch to be donated, and; a-sm all 
charge made. The Christmas con­
cert will b^ held on Dec. 18 a t 8:00 
p.m. Next P.-T.A. meeting is set 
for Dtec. 10.
A. S. Mathf>son, school inspector 
for School District N o .^ ,  wAg the 
main speaker. He based, his talk 
on controversy of the present day 
school and the good old days.
First aim of education is to build- 
character, see the school functions, 
stimulate, modify .and dii'ect the 
'grow th of each, child physically, 
mentally, morally and socially, so 
that social life will Tie enriched.
There are three kinds of char­
acter, good, bad and little  character. 
Too many are in the latter class, he 
said. Character m ust be developed 
and the four-fold purpose of the 
school is to develop character, phy­
sically, morally, socially and men­
tally.
What do parents expect of the 
teacher? Good personality, capable 
•teaching, love of children, emo­
tional understanding of child, pa- 
tience, wisdom, guidance, help in 
activities, faithful -planning of each 
day’s work, work w ith' community 
and ready to work with parents.
W hat do teachers expect from 
the parents? Send the child proper­
ly equipped, o n 'tim e  and regular
attendance, accept school as a m a­
jor agency; a good will attitude to­
wards the teacher; active co-opera­
tion; observe rules of health; main­
tain local control. t
Parents should attend each ra te­
payers meeting, he said. If  par­
ents do not take a greater interest, 
control may be taken 'from them.
_ Mr. Burt'' is the  new representa­
tive for Benvoulin on the school 
board.
The speaker said the P.-TA. 
shoul^ not interfere with t school 
administration b u t should always 
be ready and prepared to  m ake 
suggestioiis through the representa­
tives. , ■
BENVOUUN
BENVOULIN—Date for showing 
of . the Royal tou r film which was 
advertised for Novem ber 28.'^t Mis­
sion Creek school, was changed 
during the .week and was shown on 
Friday evening, Nov. 21. ■ -
These—same JRoyal tour film s 
were shown - a t the Benvoulin 
school on Nov. 28.• • • '
.As this next Sunday will be the 
fifth. Sunday of the month, it will 
be Benvoulin’s tu rn  to  have a 
church service and will be held in 
the Benvoulin United Church at 
2:30 p.m. conducted by Rev. P; H. 
Mallett.
• • •
Henry i Befard and son Lenard 
returned recently from a. five-day 
hunting trip  to the Kootenays on 
Canal Flats, taking in Kimberley 
and Windermere. Lenard shot a 
‘one^spiked w hite tail deer. •m 0 m
, Mrs. Bert Freeborn spent the 
week-end at Trail, where her hus­
band is employed oh the Waneta 
Dam project.
Lloyd Pettit spent the week-end 
at home visiting his wife and fam ­
ily, returning to Kamloops on Mon­
day.
A party and shower was given by 
the U-Go-I-Go Club at Okanagan 
Mission Hall on Saturday night for 
Alfred Tucker and Vivian Faulcon- 
er, bride and groom of this week. 
Attending from Benvoulin w ere 
M^S; Harold T ucker and Kathleen, 
Mrs. Wilfred Tucker, Mr. and M!rs.
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
Misses Matheson who have been 
spending the last few weeks visit­
ing a t the Coast returned to  their 
home in the Mission last week,
• • •
Mr. and Mks. H. C. Mallam and 
R. L. G. Goldsmith have returned 
to their homes in the Mission after 
spending a Tew days holiday in 
Wenatchee, Wash.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Norman MiUs have 
sold their property in the Mission 
and have moved away from the 
d istrict .
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Bajlliss, who 
have bought the Mtll property, 
have moved into their new  home 
from East Kelowna.• • «
The semi-monthly meeting of the 
U-Go-I-Go Club was held last week 
at the home of Mrs. K- R., Young. 
As a  social evening had been plan­
ned, business afafirs werje cast 
aside and the evening was enjoyed 
by all the* members p resen t 'The 
next meeting will be held on Dec. 
4. . ,■■■■■.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Stubbs, Bobby 
and John, -of Vernon, were guests 
of Mjr. Stubbs’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Stubbs last week-end.. ' • * •
Mr. and Mrs. Wt L. Kuipers re­
cently returned from Portland, 
Oregon, where they had been vsit- 
ing their son Ralph, .who is study­
ing for his chiropractic degree.
A miscellaneous shower was held 
last Saturday evening In the Okan­
agan Mission Community Hall for 
Miss Vivian Faulconer. About 60, 
guests attended the party  and after 
the opening of the m any lovely 
gifts an evening of dancing and 
games followed, after which re­
freshments were served.
The co-hostesses were Miss Alice 
Favell and Miss Shirley Barber,
S P E C I A L  C H U R C H  
S E R V IC E  H E L D  
A T  B E N V O U L I N
BENVOULIN—“A Week of Re­
newal" service was held recen t^  
in the Benvoulin United Church. 
Rev. p . H. M allett welcomed Rev, 
and Mrs. R. S. Leitch from ^ r e t  
United Church, Kelowna. Mr, 
Leitch read the scripture and Mr. 
Mhllett lead in prayer.- • ^ v erM  
hymns were enjoyed after which 
Mr. M allett Introduced Mr. Leitch 
who spoke on "Stewardship.”
There will be an official board 
meeting of the RuUand-Oyama 
chju-ge on Dec. 1 a t 8:00 p.m. at the 
Winfield United Church. A good 
representation of elders, stewards, 
representatives from the Sunday 
school, and ladies* groups Is re­
quested. '
• • •
Mrs. Alex Reid celebrated her 
82nd birthday on Mbnday, NoV. 24 
w ith her husband who is 91, her 
two sons and i daughters-in-law, 
grandchildren and one of her 
daughters who was visiting here. 
T he group had an informal family 
supper. i ,
MORB VANDALmt
lONQSlON. O n t - A  roll of ter- 
paper left outside the Angada Chil­
dren's Hospital here Was torn up 
and scattered about the ^grounds, 
probably by the tam e vandals who 
have been breaking windows In the 
nurses* residence, and filling key 
holes with cem ent
riONlXStnADCR
THE P A ^  M kn.-< ias|»rd  Chari- n 
rand, veteran trader of fish and/ ' 
fu r in the north, died here recently 
aged 76. He left S t  Ambroce, Mak, 
in 1905 fo r Clear Lake and in 1907 
Joined the Hudson's Bay Company 
as manager of the post a t Egg 
Lake. Sask.', later .called Perlgord.
BIG MIXER
■ VANCOUVERr—A gjant * cement 
m ixer that automatically mixes 16 
tons of concrete at one tim e is be- 
used on construction of Greater 
Vancouver w ater board’s new dam 
near here.
Soft greens accented In 
chocolate ond sandal­
wood-—thot's the color 
theme of Monomel- 
Monoseol's "Rown-of- 
the-Month", dpne In 
Custom Colork
Be sure to » e - the. 
fosclnoting full-color 
"Room -of-the-Month'* 
now on disploy ot your 
nearest Monomel-Mon- 
oseol dealer.
One way and another—from baby 
bonuses to various types of pen­
sions—two Canadians in  every nine 
are on the Federal’ government’s 
payroll.
Ray Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Casorso.
• * •
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Reid for a  few  weeks is 
their dauhgter Mrs. Jack  Piper 
(Ruth) from Foremost, Alberta.
use
Monthly ChorgM  o n R ^ ta o n a b h
ML2—«
MONAMELr-for woodwerlq Utchtn bad 
bathroom., , ■*: ,
MONASEAL —  for. boouHful wolli ond 
ceilings. ' , ' ,
1 3 2  CU$TOM COLORS
■ I A C A R A ifINANCE COMPANY UO.
i i n i M SMBMn tf smntw. MCVHSH - cMMsmauik'
Dial 2811
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, B.C.
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL fSLTD.
Dealers for General ■ Paint Corporation 
Products
M ONAM EL — M ONASEAL ’ 
M ONAM EL-X — MONAGLO
& ta U o M
p i I | S  S A l t I i U ) A Y  N I G H T
Look Ht th is  V a lu a b le  M erch an d ise !
Item Description ' Donated by Value
1.—Special Bronze Broad Breasted Turkey,- R utland, Lockers 
Limited ,.....,.., .̂4*,......... ....... ...... ....................  ........................ . 10.00
-ill's KT Saucers, Don Lange Limited " r  3,00
3.-r?40.w Credit Note ,on any used refrigerator, washer,
. Hardware and Furniture .........40.00
PPWhd bag  of Turnips, Lbkeview Grocery ....-2.50
5.—Poker Chip Rack and 2 Docks of Cards, Okanagan
Stationci's Ltd. .............i........................... . . , i-QA
0.—Reconditioning Treatment for Scalp ahd ’ Hair,'‘"w
Hair Style Studio .......................  „ ’ a <50
7. —Baby Budgie Bird, Mr. A. G. Sheiioy ' ................. 8 00
8 . —Sack of Carrots, B.C. Orchards Ltd ......[ . ............  3 40
0. —Two gallons Preslono Anti-Freezo, Pollock Motors Ltd"'”' 11 90
^bscrlption^Readers Digest, Phil Hergeshbimer 3.00
1. — 1 gal. Spied- Satin rubber base paint. Kelowna Builders’* •
S,upply Ltd................................... ..................  • ng-
■T\vo passenger tires Tractionlzed. Hank’s ETlis'st."'service ’ ' 
-Christmas Cards, your choice to Value $10, Orchard c itv
Item . Description
37.—Four Music Lessons—piano 
Shoppe
Donated by •





15, $5.00 Credit Ccrtillcato, Kelowna Creamery Ltd. ............. 5.00
}«' I'D Haircuts, Central Barbers ................. .....  340
J7< I^oreslviilo O-'day Kitchen Clock, Koop Jewellers 700'
in Dipped Chocolates, Shaw’s Candies 2!oo
in  ̂ 5-tvibo Mantle Radio, T, Eaton C om pany............ .....29.05
w Columbia Paper Company 9.00
oa' Leather Jfnckct. Rnpnard’8 ................. 2105
*3. Congolcum Rug. 0’ x 12', ITlor-Lay C o m p a n y ....!.... !!! 1500
.®̂  Qrocories. A.B.C. Market .....’........
tin J lu n tley  & Palm er Biscuits, Hall Bi'os. Ltd’
Okanagan Mission ............................ .....
20.—Case of Peaches—24 15-oz. cans, Rowoiiire ciim^
-7. fl-month Subscription Vancouver Province. Including.38”
•>« q P*®vlnco. Bin Weiss. Agent 7.50
9n~nVA, A Compact, Browns P h arm acy .......  0,60
29.-Glen-Ayr Kitten Cardigan Sweater, Heather’s ................ 10.95
■30.—5 gnl.s Heavy Diitv TIPM Mninr n u  r»ni„- jggg
5!oo
. . .J .... 3.00
6.00
4.80
31.—$5,00 Credit Certincate, Kelowna Creamery Ltd.
 ̂ ’" s i n S r u i r  KelownaJnduslrlnl
33. -
34.
-l^ b o r Only on slipcovers for diivcnpori or chestcrneld 
chair. Lanc-Longlcy Ltd...................... ............... 1 lO.OO
, 38.—50-lb, bag of Turnips, Echo Lake, Luijiby 'D istrict 
' view G r o c e r y ..................... ......... 2 50
39. -—Baby Stroller, Shirrefl’s 5(f to $1.00 Store ..... 8.25
40. —$1,000 Fire Insurance Policy on any dwelling o'r 'content's
■■./ i® City of,Kelowna, Interior Agencies Ltd. ........5.00
Grind to value of $20.00, Pendozi Machine
®DOp, ....... ...... ................ ..... ........................... ..... .  ̂ 2000
®̂  Theatre Tickets,' Paramount Theatre"'!!!.'.'!.',”  4 30
43. —T^strite Home Developing and Printing Kit, Photographic
Dept., W. R. Trench Ltd. ........................ ;......  8 95 '
44. —Four (4) Full Course Su.nday Dinners, R oyal'A nne'H ot’ê ^̂ ' B.’oo.
45. —One pair M ens Nylon Pyjamhs, John Forsyth Ltd., sup-
, - plied by Owen: &> Johnston Ltd. .....;................................ 1500
40.—Case of Plums 24 15-oz. cans, RowcllTe Canning (5o!’Ltd! 2!70
47. ~ G uerla lns ’Jicky” Bottle of Perfume, W. R. Trench Ltd. 4.00
48. —One Season s Servicing on oil burning furnace, Wlghtman
Plumbing & Heating ................ ............. ..........  iaaq
49. —Cleaning mid Pressing Service, Vallcy’''cicnn'crs"&’’‘b'yera b!oo
50. —Assorted Groceries, Central Store <nn
B l.-^ 5.00 Gift Certillcate, Fumcrton’s Limited !!!!!!!! !!!!...... . 5 00
52. -T h rc c  pair Nylon Stockings,, Sally Shpps ....!.!.!,'!!'!"- ooo
53. —1 box Ex. Fancy Red Delicious Apples, Occidental Fruit ' '
CO. Ltd. ............. ..... ................................ ; ' 7 50
54. - 2  cases Assorted Baby Food, 24 cans por’'tnso,’ 'Wai'dro'iV̂  ̂ '
Grocery ................................... .......... . 4 80
^^‘~ c ' S ' S h o p ^ ^  
°°'~^W orks‘* * ^ J o ^ r K c i o w n a ’!̂ ^̂
«A Dtd.  ̂ ........ .......... ....... . 4 25
"pm* D®®>''P-iiockoy Sticks, Spurrier's iStd. !!!!!!!!!!!! !!, ! !! "! 4 50
^ U d . ' < r v “ W e to to "  aS o  “ “  “ •“ ''"•o™ ■
aim?";.,.!'’'’" " '''''
CS—’Twelvo (12) tins of ” j,jlik", Sutton’s Mclit ’Mn’rkm^ 4.20
02,-
03.-
S^whig'Baskei: W I> ‘y’S 'iL  Se'wing
Value Item Description : Donated by ValuO
07. —Steak Dinner for four people, Tillie’s Grill ....... 8 00
p.50. 68.—Tractor Servicing: 1. Anti-Freeze, 2. Spark Plug Change
3. Servicing, Pacific Tractor and Equipment .............. .. 1 0 0 0  i
60.—Case of Mobiloil Motor Oil, 24 quarts-'-O gallons. Imperial 
Oil Limited ............... .......... ............................ ...................... 14.40
70. —Two cases Sun-Crest Orange Juice, 24 — io-oz! bottles^
per case, Kelowna Beverages Ltd.............. ........4.56
71. —Complete Car or ij/i T on: Truck Winterization: 1. Cooling  ̂  ̂^
system check servicing, 2. Anti-Freeze, 3. Complete oil
, , change and lube job. Smith Garage ............. .. , IS 00
72. —$5.00 worth of Cleaning, Mandel’s Cleaners, Tailors ’&
F u rr ie r s '............ ......... ........ ........................ ........... . 5,00
73. —One case Red Label Vitnmlzed Apple Juice, 24 2()-oi! '
cans, B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd....................................  425
74. —One year’s Safety Deposit Box Rental, Okanagan Trust
Company ...............:.................... ;........ .................. .......... ........12.OO
75. —Two passenger Tires Tractlonlzcd, Hank’s Ellis St. Service
Station •...... ......................................... ;..................................... 6.00
76. —Servicing of any Sawdust Burner, Gpitfipo Burner Co. ,... 7.00 .
77. —Heavy Duty Bumper with Trailer Hitch Installed on
light delivery, Kelowna Machine Shop Ltd. ...................... 24.00''
78. —Oil Clhango or Grcas9 Jo)}, Gil Mervyn Service up to 5.00
79. —Gvoepry Hamper, South Kelowna M erchants... .............................................  5.00
80. —Three 5x7 Portraits, Ribelin Photo Studio .......... 10.25 .
81. —Guerlaln’s "Shnlimor" Perfume, W. R, Trench L td....... 0.00
82. —1 Straight line Sklrh 1 Nylon Blouse—any size. Sweet , <
Sixteen ............ ........ .................................. .............................. 7.00 '
83. —One pair Holden’s Hockey Gloves, O.K. Used Furniture
, Store ,...j........ } ...................... ............... ...... .................................  0.00
04. —One Picnic Ham, Smith Meat M arket ............. ..............................  3.50
05. —One Ward House Aerial, complete with all fittings. Acme
- Radio Limited ....... ..................................... .............. . . 11,35
00.—Schell’s Half Spring Chicken, Scholl’s Grill 'Ltd'.’ !!!!!!!!!!!!!! 2.80 
87.—Man’s Fawn Raincoat—Size 30, Stylcm art Men’s Wear
Dtd. ....... ................ ........ ;...... ....... ................................................'20.00 '
08. —Grocery H am per,, Valley Grocery ..................................................................  5.00
09. —Holt ca.so Corn and half case Pens, ,Pcttmon Bros. ......  5,00
00.—Grease and Wash Job, Home Service Station .................... 3,25
PL—One Permanent Wave, Clinrm Beauty & Corset Salon..,, 8,50
02. —Five Hair Cuts, Tollman's Barber Shop ............................  4.25
03. —One Picnic Ham, Gordon's Meat M arket  ............................  3,00
94.—One Man’s Wrist Watch, Pettigrew Jowollers ........ i.... ....29.00
05.—One,,Table Lamp and Shade, F. W, Woolworth Co.
Dtd..................................... .................... ....................... ........ . $7 to 74»
’ P l i o u G '' 2 3  X ' 1 '
at 9
• ■ -  G E N E R O U S L Y  D O N A T E D  B Y  T H E  F O L L O W I N G  
M E R C H A N T S  A N D  I N D IV I D U A L S  O F  K E L O W N A
*tcm Description Donated by Value
06.—M lb. box Macaroni and 3 lbs. Ontario Cheese, Capozzl’s
Grocci^y .......... ..........................*..................................... ooo
97. - 4 5  gal. drum of ShelJ Stove Oil, D. Chapman & 'co„
Shell Distributors ........ .................. ................ .........................  10.58
98. —One I'Cameo Stationery Cabinet—30 sheets notepaper a^
AA 5.® ®®vclopcs, Barbcr-Ellls' of Vancouver Ltd...................  5,00
**‘?®'* ®**®® Repairs, Copp’s Shoe Rc-NU 6.60
100. —Typewrite;; or Adding Machine Overhaul, O.K. Type­
w riter Sales and Service ................. ....... .... ........ 1500
101. —One box Ex. Fancy Red ■ Delicious Apples, Occldontni
' F ruit Co, Ltd. ..... . ... ....................... ............................ , 7,50
102. —One dozen bricks of Ice Cream, J. A. Krassman,"Mike’s
' Dairy B a r ........................;..................................... ....................... 3,00
103. —$10 Credit Note for Dispensary Service, McGill & WlUlts
Ltd; ........ ............................................................................... . 10,00
104. —One Gift , Ccrtlflcnto any item of Men’s Wear, Owen &
Johnston Ltd...............................................   5.00
105. —S ix ,'(6) Badminton Shuttle Cocks, Spurrier’s L td . ..... !,!,!!„! 3.00
100.—Cabinet of Crane’s Aristocratic Notepapor and Envelopes,
Columbia Paper Company ...... ................. ..................7 00
"Snorkel” Fountain Pen. W. R. Trench Ltd! 17!60
100.—One Picnic Ham, Palace Meat Market Ltd. ........ ..... ....  3.60
100.—Dry Cleaning Service to value of $5,00, Henderson’s 
Cleaners .................................... ..................................................  5,00
21.60
4.50
^‘' ’w h S t ’*Ud *̂ **̂ “ ‘^ K’<c«1»c 'boo’ks; ''sm ith,
3.-niack Morocco "Fini.s'h Purse'.' Fashion ............ ......  a o5
O.-Two gallous Prestoue Anti-Freeze, Orchard city 'Motors
....................................................................................................  12.00
W I L l ,  N O T  N E C E S S A R I L Y  B E  A U C T I O N E D  I N  S E Q U E N C E  O F  N U M i B E R S
^ ^ O u d c G > d t iu jlf J 1 4 , S w t^ p 4 J O H
— *  date w i t h  y o u r  ra d io  th is Saiturday n ig h t a t 9  p .m .
I ! !  ™  P H O N E  Y O U R  B ID  T O  2 3 1 1  R IG H T  A W A Y
.  r  o n  e a c ,  i t e m  w i l l  b e  C o . ,  S t . ,  f o r  t h e  a c e e p t e d  b i d .  a n d  i t  i a  t h e n  p r e s e n t e d
E l i m i n a t e  c o n f u s i o n  b y  c u t t i n g  t h i s  a d  o u t  a n d  r e f e r r i n g  t o  m e r c h a n d i s e  b y  n u m b e r .
P hone b ids to
Please refer to bids by item no. 
EIGHT LINES TO SERVE YOU
8  T f i l e p h o n e  L i n e s
W A T C H  F O R  T H E  S E C O N D  
N I G H T ’S  R A D I O  A U C T I O N ,  
D E C E M B E R  1 3 tb .
The lint of new itema will appear in the 
December llth edition of the Courier.
TIiohc wiiitiing lo parlirlpttte in (h« nrrond Radio 
Auction by donallnK goodm or servicrii nIraKo contact 
Charlra DcMara, 231 Mill' Avc„ telephone 2160,
C:onteiliutioiia surti aa; Dulldoalng. black («p aoil, 
manure,, wood, polalor*. filga, cows, calves, chickens, 
turkeys, gecte, butter, plants, trees, shrubs. '
a i c mnm
